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Plgskin preview: Look for
your hometown teams In
the High School Football
Preview in today's Pty-
mouth Observer. The spe-
cial section includes a
team roster, schedule, and
story and pictures.

Township growth boosts crime

part toagrowin

BY KEVIN BROWN
9,Alpl Warria

For the first time in three years, Pty-
mouth Township police are reporting
an increame m crime.

In the first six months this year,
compared to the first half of 1997,
larcenies, burglaries, assaults and rape
are up in the township, according to a

Ae in crime Plymouth Town-
r for the fird half of 1998
t year. The increase is due in
g township population.

report prepared by Police Chief
Lawrence Carey.

These crimes are classified Part I

crimes by the Michigan State Police,
and include stolen vehicles, robbery
and murder.

«For the first half of the year there
were 400 Part I crimes compared to
311 during the first half of 1997,0
Carey said.

"With aggressive law enforcement

and crime prevention, the department
hopes to continue reducing crime to its
previous low level© he -M.

According to the report:
•Assault, have nearly doubled, ai

they roae from 56 in the first half of '97
to 107 through June thi year.
•Burglaries rose from 31 to 37, a 16

percent increale.
• Reported Tapes rose from three in

the€rst half of 1997 to six in the first

half of 1998.

•Larcenies rose from 199 to 230, a 13

percent jump.
There were 19 stolen vehicles

Plea•e •ee CR-, AS

plyn,outh 10**

Crime Stats
1997-1998, January - June

1/11*7%ChD

Murder 0 1 -100

Rape 6 3 +50

Robbery 1 2 -100
Assault 107 56 +91

Burglary 37 31 +16
Larceny 230 199 +13

Stolen Vehicles 19 19 0
*Other MICR, 390 N/A

Total 400 311
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WEDNESDAY Getting acquainted Monetary
Discussion: The Joint Ser-
vices Committee will host

a meeting at 5:30 p. m. at
Plymouth 7bwnship Hall,
Ann Arbor and Mill St.
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Making the rounds: New teachers from the Plymouth-Canton school district listen to Superin-
tendent Chuck Little during a tour of the Board of Education building. The new teachers
toured other buildings and road a school bus f,or a road trip throughout the district.

The Plymouth-Canton school district
is seeking monetary damages from Ply-
mouth resident Jerry Vorva for holding
up the sale of $79.8 million in bonds
from the March 1997 school bond pro-
posal.
«We're requesting all costs and attor-

ney's fee, incurred as a result of his
motion for reconsideration," said Errol
Goldman, assistant superintendent for
employee relations and personnel.
"The loss to the district is significant
for every day this im delayed.»

School administrators ann't pleased
Vorva exercised his right to have a
rehearing in the Michigan Court of
Appeals, after the same court rejected
his lawsuit claims this summer.

School officials had thought Vorva
would take his case to the Supreme
Court. By asking for a rehearing,
Vorva and his attorney's haVe given
themselves more time to prepare for a
state Supreme Court battle if he's

Please Ne DAMANS, A)

The staffs of the Carlton and

Plymouth Observers are looking for
0- high school senior, male or
female, who would like to have his
or her final year of high school
documented through words and
pictures from September through
June.

We hope to chronicle the trials
and celebrations of a student

preparing to graduate - from
studying exams, working, and

socializing to
dec idIng on a0 career pat h,going into the
military or
attending
college.

To be eligible you must be of senior
status at Plymouth Salem or Carlton
High Schools: graduating in June of
1999; live in Canton, Plymouth or
Plymouth Township: have permission
from a parent or guardian; be willing
to be photographed at events such
as homecoming, school activities,
prom and graduation; and be involved
in at least one in-school or
extracurricular activity.

What's in it for you? Well provide
you with a disposable camera to
photograph occasions when we can't
be present and you'll receive a photo
album at the end of your high school
year documenting your senior year.

Due to the size and time

considerations, we will be choosing
only o- student for our -Year In the
Life- project. If you are interested
in participating and have received
permission from a parent/guardian,
pleale contact us·(either you or your
parent) al Boon as possible. We'll
be esking that you end your parent
sign a waiver stating you agree to
be photographed.

Call (734) 4592700; write
Plymouth or Canton Oblerver, Year
in thi Ule Project, 794 S. Main St.,
Plymouth, MI 48170 or e.mall
tlchnelderloe.homecomm.net
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District enrollment figures continue to rise
BY TONY BRUSCATO
9TAFF WRrfER

It appears the Plymouth-Canton
school district will see twice the

increase in students for the coming
school year than it originally estimat-
ed.

It's safe to say we're probably up
more than a hundred students,» Super-
intendent Chuck Little told the board
of education Tuesday. It looks like
we'll probably be up a couple of hun-
dred students.

The preliminary enrollment figures
show increases above 200. However,
school officials expect those numbers to
level off much lower once school begins
and transfers in and out of the district

New photogr
Plymouth, C

Paul Hurschmann has joined the
staff of the Plymouth and Canton
Observers as a photographer.

He replaces Bill Bresler, who moved
to the Farmington Observer in July.

Hunchmann has worked as a tem-

porary photographer at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers since last spring
and had previously done freelance
work for the company.

Paul brings a wealth of experience
as a photo journalist and a dedication
to community journalism with him,-
said Tedd Schneider, Canton Observer
community editor. "His photographs
will offer readers a fremh perspective
on life in our communities:

U'm looking forward to establishing
a long-term presence in the Plymouth
and Canton communities,- said
Hunchmann. "I'm also eager to meet
and work with remidents and communi-
ty leaders from both communities.-

Hurichmann, 39, has an extensive
background in newspaper and new
media photography. He ha• worked as
a photo editor for the Associated Press
in New York and at the Hollywood Sun

are concrete.

We show a preliminary increase
from last September's official school
population count of 289 elementary
students," said Little. If you look at
the whole district, we see a projected
increase of 540 students."

Two weeks ago, the district reported
an estimated total increase of 407 stu-
dents.

Administrators say based on such a
large weekly increase in projections,
Plymouth-Canton schools could see an
additional 200 students district-wide

when the figures are finalized.
The official enrollment numbers will

come on the state-mandated fourth-
Friday count, which will determine

ipher joins
inton staff
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Hurschmann

in Hollywood, Fla. He was chief pho-
tographer for the Ypsilanti Press from
1986 through 1989.

He was the photography editor for
iRace, an Internet magazine" aimed
at auto racing fans

Hurschmann graduated from East-
ern Michigan University with a bache-
lor's degree in journalism in 1984

He is a member of the National
Press Photographers Association and
executive vice president of the Nation-
al Association of Freelance Photogra-
pher•

He isa native of Grom•e Ile and an
Ypsilanti resident.

lim
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how much state aid the district will

receive. A growing school population
means more money from the state.

"There's a certain amount of accurate

guessing we have to do," said Little.
"We can't wait until something hap-
pens, then scramble to have teachers
the opening day of school.

Less than a week before the start of

school, administrators were still inter-
viewing to fill six teacher slots before
the beginning ofclasses Sept. 1.

"We've added staff at various ele-
mentaries," said Errol Goldman, assia-
tant superintendent for personnel. "As
we anticipate buildings getting more
enrollment as school begins, we're try-
ing to improvise for growth."

PLYMOUT]

New Web site
The city of Plymouth will debut its

new Web site Tuesday. The address
is www.ci.plymouth.mi.us

Newcomers kick-off
The Plymouth Newcomers club

starts it.8 1998-99 season with a Beer

Tasting Party at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 17 at
the Box Bar and Grill.

The club brings together couples
who sign up for a range of interest
groupg: golf, antiques. dinner parties,
etc The board of dir·ectorn met Mon-
day at Robin McHugh's house in Ply-
mouth to start putting together the
season calendar of events

The event is open to the public. For
more information on Plymouth New-
comer8, call 453-0232.

TV commercial
Strader Productions of Nashville.

Tenn. has chosen downtown Ply-
mouth as a site to film a TV commer-

cial Monday and Tuesday.
Some traffic diversions and park-

ing restrictions are happening to

Because some of the kindergarten
classes are a bit crowded while others

aren't at capacity, the district has told
parents at Farrand, Fiegel and Field
elementary schools they could move
their children to a less crowded situa-
tion.

We have offered, on a voluntary
basis, the opportunity for kindergarten
parents to move their children to a
school where there are lower class sizes

in kindergarten," said Verna Anible,
director of ingtruction. *'Thus far one

family has taken advantage of the
offer."

The schools with lower kindergarten
counts are Allen, Gallimore and Huls-
Ing

PIPELINE
accommodate the production crew.
the city Department of Municipal
Services reported

Areas likely to be affected are Ann
Arbor Trail from Union to Forest.
Main from Penniman to Ann Arbor

Trail and Penniman from Harvey to
Union.

Fieger In Plymouth
Democratic candidate for governor

Geoffrey Fieger will speak at noon,
Wednesday, Sept. 16, at the Ply
mouth Manor.

Tickets for the lunch address are
$20 for non members and $13 for
members of the Tonquish Economic
Club. To make regervationA call the
455-1166. Standard Federal Bank

Bponsors the series.

Special meeting
A presentation and diacus,ion will

be given by the Educational Excel-
lence Foundation Executive Board to
the Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation at 7pm Tuesday at the E .J
McClendon Center, 454 S. Harvey

.
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Plymouth Kiwani an bikes around Iceland as fund-raiser Wi
BY -N

Hen'* a way to .,cap. the
•ummer h.t- tour I.l.nd

Bil ki,lo. 4 Plymouth i on
a biketour d the Wand, where
thi high timperaturii Ioar into
0.80,thie time of,ar

Buthe: notall. topt cool.
I.0- .touril the®ount.yon
hi, Schwinn mot,ntain bike part-
ly to ralie money for apecial
equipment for Plymouth fire
Aghten

I.wtea beleap to Plymouth:
Colonial Kiwini* Club. An oop-
ing dubprojeot has been toraime
mone, br Cairns infrared imag-
ing camora,I

Tho camer= allow firefighter
to 8.0 people in a amoke-filled

-ut the --4 b
fighten have to feel around a
room b p-ible victimi

The Kiwini, have n far raimed
enough to buy oni helmet-
mounted camon. Thefre Iok-
ing to buy two more hand-held
camer-, at $ 17,000 each.

Before leaving for Iceland on
Friday, Lawton and Kiwanio
club members had been circulat-

ing pledge sheets. So far, they've
got pledge, totaling about *300
Donations by check to the cam-
erapurchaae, Ihould be made to
the Kiwanis Fouindation in care

of Lawton, Community Federal
Credit Union, Box 8050, Ply-
mouth, 48170.

So why Iceland?
It'a a two-week vacation. It

jumt -emed that Icelind lended
it-lf particularly well to a fund-
raimer I would be doing mome-
thing,tringe enough to attract a
little *thatio.." I-ton .id.

Lawton plani to circle the
imland, alout 200 mile, wide, at
a 60 mile por-day pac, =It'm nice
to have a loop. You can nnish up
where you started. That way,
you can buy one round-trip tick-
et.'

Thank, to the Internet, Law-
ton acceised information on
roads he can travel. -There's an
Iceland mountain bike club that

hu a Web page. It shows what
the weather's like,» Lawton said.

1 wa, able through the Inter-
net to order a good road map.
and order a book of guest houses

in Iceland.' ho add,4
Iceland is mountainous and

hu glacion and active vok-*.
Lawton will be bicycling around
u.=i n.NIA-,peak I-
landic, an ancient form of Nor-
wegian. Moit alio opeak
Engll.h.

-There will bea lot of daylight
up there from what I under-
stand. The temperature in paA
of Iceland may go down to zero
at night, but in most part, it will
be in 30* and 401," Lawton Iaid.
-They get a lot of rain. Ill noed
Borne decent rain gear.'

Thia im't Lawton'o fint bike

trip In 1978 he rode from Aito-
ria. Ore. to Plymouth in just over
a month.

"I was only 18, I di(in't know

Cle//-0-
200 ......4 ....

touch about what I wa. dgias,"
he =id. Lawton ovetually tra•-
eled Iveral hundnd mil- wilk

0ome older cycliati hm 0,1/lia
-who took me under their wing,"
he .aid.

He recalled biking on a dirt
road to a gho,t town which *-
n't that impres,ive, then we
found a dog that had b-1 wan-
dming in the mid. He had hin
dropped off by --body,I Law-
ton said.

1/e ended up carrying him in

a day bq 16 or 20 mile® until BY KEVIN

- Imt to abo-. W. uid, On .A„ W.m

you either give him a home or
8nd a bome lor him?'

Plymout
Wilcox Ho

-!ber* the griat dayi when would hel
you hav..uil wind and beauti- economic 0

Aal ace•ry Thi neated thing im Downto
...ling the Plople Jack Wile,

9 didn't have a lot of money er John V
for *ear I didn't know a lot ciali have
about what thingi I mhould centii pla
h..,. I.wto. said 9 had oa. of and erect
th- Boy Scout pup tenu that would incl
leak.. Th. ..ond or third day I and retail
lot aterrible,unbure -}ie'* inl

9'vi got a tent that doein't
my proper

leak this time; a Ileeping bag, The two h
uddle bap with a stove, heze- since the
dried food: he said project. W

9 really eajoy juot getting to , about the
vilit different people.0 hold whi

Europe.

Crime hum page Al

Wilcox
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NOW TAKING ENROLLMENT ...

through June this year, the
same number ai reported inthe
first half of '97. Over the same

period, there were two robberies
compared to one last year. There
have been no murder, this year,
compared to one in early '97.

Carey said calls for police ser-
vice continue to rise, with 790
calls through June this year
compared to 1,387 through cal-
endar 1997.

Arrests have also increased,

from 555 in 1997 resulting in
651 charges, to 425 arrests and

663 charges in the first six
months of 1998.

Part II crimes - including
fraud, destruction of property,
narcotics and weapons violations
- are at a level comparable to
last year. In the first half of this
year 390 such crimes were
reported, compared to 775 for all
of 1997.

Traffic stops are up sharply.
In the first half of this year
there were 5,058, compared to
6,820 in all of 1997.

Traffic violations written after

those stops are al,o up with
4,733 violation, in the first half
of 1998 compared to 3,728 in all
of 1997. -rhese violation: have
resulted in a lower accident rate

for the first six month, of 1998,"
Carey said.

Carey said the increase in
traffic stop• stemmed partly
from putting more officers on
road patroL That wu made p-
sible by a $50,000 itate grant for
selective road patrols, which
paid overtime costa for township
police working targeted areas

7
Classes-1
 Start /

SEPT. 14

deal," he i

where accidents are high. Plymouth

-They're juit doing a really Wilcox sai

good job, he added. "I told

On the general increase in stopper,"

some crime areas, Carey said, likelihood

"With growth there should be be demoli

•ome percentage increa•e in the projecl

crime, unles, you throw extra
re,ource' on it./

Carey maid the increase in
mported crimes could al,0 follow i rf
a newer township police policy of
alway. making written reports
when complaints come in to the
police department for
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by calling: 734-207-EDGE
Open House:
September 4; Noon-8:00 RM.
September 5; 9 AM.-5:00 RM.
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Owner/Director is a graduate from Oklahama City University
with a B.S. in Dance Management.
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or make general comments to any member of our new; staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at Ihe following address:
newiroomloeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

HOSPHALIZArION

Hoepl Rooms, Meals and
Special Care Units

Your Cost Complete Coverage
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r  Wilcox House site eyed for development
• until BY KEVIN BROWN
id, 'Can #A. Walii=

iome or
Plymouth could be trading the

Wilcox House for a project that
I when

would help guarantee future
beauti-

economic stability downtown.

Downtown property owner
Jack Wilcox, suburban develop-

money er John Vincenti and city offi-
w a lot

cials have been discu-ing Vin-
.hould
d one of

centii plan to buy the property
and erect a development that

ita that
would include residential, office

·d day I
and retail space.

"He'e interested in purchasing
doein't

my property here,- said Wilcox.
ng bag, The two have met -veral tin-
he:e-

since the spring to di.cu. the
project. Wilcox said discussion,

tting to , about the project were then on
hold while Vincenti wa, in

Europe.
Wilcox said the two were to

talk again, by Monday. -rhis im
a real complicated real estate
deal," he said. "His proposal for
Plymouth I think is exciting,

really Wilcox said.

"I told him it is not a deal-

Base in stopper," said Wilcox, of the

,y said, likelihood that the house would

ould be be demolished to make way for

ma•e in the project.
w extra

It'm become an icon of Pty-
mouth,- aaid Wilcox, of the
house just eut of Kellog Park.

Ofeour- I have an emotional

connection. I was concoived in

the house and lived my whole
lib there,' hesaid

-But this im in the beit inter-

e.u of the city,- Wilcox .aid,
adding a project along the lines
Vincenti has discuised could

iniure downtown Plymouth'•
economic itability "200 years
from now.=

John Vincenti has done very

excellent developments in the
Novi area, he'* done meveral

office complexes over there," he
said.

Vincenti has alio discussed

moving office staff with his firm
Tri-Mount-Vincenti Companiei
to Plymouth. "Having offices in
the downtown area i a boon for

restaurants and small business-

es,» Wilcox said.
Vincenti has also talked with

Mayflower Hotel co-owner Matt
Karmo about developing the site
now occupied by the Hotel. Both
Vincenti and Karmo were

unavailable for comment Friday
on how that project may be pro-
gressing

WilcoN maid the hm.e could

be moved, poimibly to where
memorials now red louth-t o<

Kellogg Park, honoring Vietnam
War and K-an War v,teran,

While the city hu approved
plan, br a Veterans Memorial
Park acrou hom city hall, -me
veterans' pou, oppo- moving
the Vietnam-Koman War memo
rial That means an effort to

move the hou.e could /park a
fight over the memorial, which
could delay a building project.

Vincenti in June maid of My-
mouth, *It's like being in down-
town Aspen, Colo., it's some-
what like downtown Birming-
ham ... I juit like the downtown
area.»

A variety of developments are
possible on the land owned by
Wilcox u approval wa, granted
in the early 19900 for another
major development on the prop-
erty, for which financing waan't
Decured.

Ai long am it's not in conflict
with neighboring property I
don't iee any problem, said
Steve Guile, Downtown Devel-

opment Authority director.

T
Downtown

.

.
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 suburban/ .4 j
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k centi and
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-                        i plani to
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Traffic la

reports
3 to the

On South Main Street, curb

crews have completed most of
their work on the west side of

the street, therefore traffic will
be shifted into the center two

lanes between Wing Street and
Ann Arbor road

Crews from Cadillac Asphalt
should have completed landscap-
ing along North Main Street by
Friday and replaced any dam-
aged grass with new hydro-seed.
Any assistance with water the
new hydro-seed will be appreci-
ated and will assist in growing
the new grass.

for Main roadwork I

CONSTRUCTION

while the crew on the east side

will work on curb removals and

replacements. This work is
expected to continue for the next
two weeks with the final paving
occurring after the Fall Festival.

Traffic will be heavy along
Main where paving is under
way. As always, use extreme

caution when driving through
construction zones and be aware

of moving equipment and con-
struction workers.

Jillillillillill m

0 :scovor
exceptional accessories
Satin-striped * mo,6 scarf from Adrienne Vilacki. IrT©orted. Brown. $40.
Fashion Accessories

Exquisite python-print accessories by Stuact Weitzinm. Brown patent leather.
Imported. Handbag, $278. Loafers, sizes 7-10AA and 51/.-108, $175
Women's Shoes

Sensational simulated bronze pearls from Camlee. Adjustable multi-strand
necklace, $60. Clip earrings, $50
Fashion Jewelry

1 This traffic shift will accom-

mo{late concrete crews who will

be working on both sides of Main
Street. The crew on the west

side will continue work on man-

hole restoration and rebuilding

Should you have any ques-
tions, please call Shawn Keough
at Wade-Trim Engineering at
(734) 947-9700 or Paul Sincock,

cuy of Plymouth. (734) 463-7737.

MIUTARY NEWS

TRAINING

Navy Seaman Christina M.

Nutt. a 1995 graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School,
recently completed ITS. Navy
basic training at Recruit Train-
ing Coinmand, Great Lakes, Ill.
and was :i,vardecl the Retired

Officers AA:ticiation I,eadership
Award.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd
Class Brian M. Paul, a 1995

graduate of Plymouth-Canton
High School, recently participat-
ed in Exercise Rim of the Pacific
(RIMPAC) 1998 while aboard

the guided missle cruiser USS
Bunker Hill

He joined the Navy in Septem-
ber, 1995

OBITUARY

SAMUEL ALBERT DELOZIER

A funcral Mass for Samuel

Albert Delozit·r of Livonia was

scheduled fur 12 +15 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, at St. John Neumann
Catholic ('hurch in ('anton, with

Ow Rev. .Jack Quinlan expected
to officiate

Rininl wa- to be In Holy
Sepulchre An·lidioce<an Cenw-
ter·>'. 1·uner:11 'irinnipments
were handled hv Me('abe Funer-

al Home 44 ('anton

Mr Del„,wi·. 82. who previ-
ouslv hod Ined in Westland,

died Aug 2.1 at Courtyard

Manor in Livonia.

Born in Pennsylvania on Nov.
6. 1915, he was a machine

mechanic by trade, employed by
3M Manufacturing.

His wife Mary (Grace) Delozier
died in 1994

Surviving him are sons,
Thomas, Raymond (Joan),
Patrick (Nettie) and Ronald

(Roxanne) of Canton, nine

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren: a brother, Edwin;
and three sisters, Sis, Margie
and Evelyn.

 Damates from page Al

again rejec ted in the Appeals
Court Ami it lidd: time to the
r,-hition proce:34. kircing the
district to w:itt longer for n final
(1¢421,441(}n

Superintendent Chuck Little
has call,·d \'„n-:i'. move a delay
ttiet Il , turther· postponing con-
:friction ot a new elementary
und high >Al·11(H)18.

"Ever> ciay wr're losing money
IN·(·:71:e of tile interest we're not

inc·kirring," :Arlded (;oldinan
Wr've mit put a total figure

011 It het·Ail :1• 1·very day lt'H
growing Ilthe court iR to grant
our mcition. the>· will amk for a
recommen(Intion And then make
A determination "

John Birchler, executive direc-
tor of 1)unines. t,i,Frations, Raid
the district IN 10·Ung approxi-
mately $11.000 A day in intereRt
from the 91,11. ot the bonda

School ht,:ird President Mike
Maloney *,Atimilte q the Mope of
thp proJect tw,) new Rehool•.

new bu,les and technology
improvements - has lost about
$10 million in buying power
because of increased labor and

material costs due to the delay
"We have lost a lot of interest

becauRe of the delays in selling
the bonds, plus an increase in
construction costs,- added Gold-
man

'If the court grants our
motion, we'11 take a look at a
reasonable approach which will
be based on either lost daily
interest or the increaged con-
mtruction costs "

Goldman saym the monetary
figure would go back to Von'a's
filing for a rehearing, which is
July 31

Meanwhile, Vorva doesn't
Reem too concerned about the
motion for manctionv

They can ask for anything
they want,- he Raid -What they
get could he a different i,tory.7

i

r

r
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celebrating 130 years

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochister • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Ciftificates CompHmentary S•ver Gift Box Jecoboon" Chlip
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, 1 Read Observer Township couple, Pulte builder --
Health & Fitness embroiled in lawsuits over pool Wayne c.
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SUTrON HOME PROVIDES A F

TRULY SKILLED ATTERNAT¥V*t

* Trained Alzheimer's care specialists $23
with staffing ¥.tio of 1 c..giwr to 3 7
residents

0 Personal care with dignity . 6.-Di:

* Private room in a beautifullv , 0,

decorated singh family re,Uence -
mon-ins:itutional

0 Customized behavioral, recreational 5
and social services

0 Professional and family i.wived

pu of - Fe
4 N.tritious meals and snacks planned f

by a registered dietitian, prepared
in a warm country kitchen 17-·'2

4 Physician and licensed nurse
administrator on staff 00>Pt

4 No entrance fee- no hidden costs
4 1.continence supplies included

; 1.Ae

X

For additional information and ati

FREE comprehensive package call:
Bloomfield Healthcare LLC C

(2 82

4-6

BY RICHARD PEARL

A home builder and a Plymouth Township
/'lcouple are battling in Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court over an in-ground Iwimming pool
that the couple built in their backyard.

The builder, Pulte Home, of Michigan Inc.,
hai filed lawsuits - fint to halt the pool'i
construction, then to prevent swimming in it
- claiming its installation violates a
covenant of the Country Club Village subdi-
vision in which it i. located that requirea
prior approval by an architectural committee
ofiubdivision homeowners.

But Douglas and Margaret (Margie) Gold-
schmidt, who built the pool this past spring,
have countersued, claiming they were told
orally and in writing on several occasions by
Pulte representatives - specifically subdivi-
mon sales representative Dave Balcerzak -
that the pool was permitted and all they
needed were township permits, which they
got.

In fact, the couple said, they never would
have bought the $375,000 "spec- home in the
400-acre development near Ann Arbor and
Ridge roads last November if they had
known otherwise, because an in-ground pool,
u well as mon space and quality of neigh-
borhood and schools, was a main considera-
tion.

The Goldgchmi(its also claim they didn't
learn of the alleged pool restrictions until
construction was almost finished. And their

attorney said they probably couldn't have
learned Qf them because the convenants are
under a different name than the one on his

clients' documents.

Their suit alleges breach of contract by
Pulte plus negligence, misrepresentation
and violation of the Michigan Consumer Pro-
tection Act, among other things. They seek a
jury trial, dismissal of Pulte's suit, a favor-
able judgment and an unspecified amount in
punitive damages.

CENTRAL AIR

CONDITIONING

4 ../1,4, 041

f'3-22301-7C-
La f- l./.

453-222

INDOOR WEATHER *PICIAL

I. fact, theco•00 -4 0-y
I.ver W-W I.V. bout the
0378,000 4."IC' liome In the
400,®re d.4-*-- Ami
Aor -dm/roads 'st
Nove=be, If thoy hadknown
othenvi-, becm,00 - 11,¢rond
pool, a. w." a.mor'*pace md
011*FOf e*01*Ood -d
schooll, walambl coder.

What's the motive?

The couple also questions Pulte's motive:
The builder plans a community pool for the
subdivision and has gotten tentative site-
plan approval from the township.

Balcerzak said in a deposition he doesn't
recall telling the Goldschmidts anything
about building a backyard pool. However,
statements from others, including Susan
Ramsey of Prudential Pickering Real Estate
in Canton, who helped the Goldschmidts find
the house, contradict him.

Numerous motions and appeals have been
filed in the contentious litigation, including
attempts by both sides to remove judges. As
of Aug. 20, Pulte had been assessed $6,000
in costs, including a $2,000 sanction for what
Judge Michael Sapala called a "frivolous»
motion to have another judge, John Gillis,
disqualified. So far, only the Goldschmidts
have had a judge recused.

The Goldschmidts have incurred Borne

$40,000 in legal fees thus far, according to
their attorney, George Butler III of the
Detroit firm of Abbott, Nicholson, Quilter,
Esshaki and Youngblood. A hearing or trial
probably won't be until February or March,

he said.

"Every week Pulte
is trying sometbing
new," said Margie

A...0.1""ONE. Goldschmidt about
-00.....CIC.4

NITALLED FGO. the builder's filings
and motions, which

1 ;
she said raise both

sides' legal fees.
She reported seeing,

at one hearing, three
10 attorneys from Honig-

man Miller Schwartz

.._ and Cohn, a leading
Detroit law firm

which is representing
Pulte in the ease, and

#,496

1 .d thia &11 i
was told the fee wu $1,100 an hour-notto 1 //-1 -
mention the salarie, of two Pulte vice premi- vated. The
dents al,o prment ...the h

She said a ruling by Judge John H. Gillis have food
Jr hu allowed them to use the pool. .very day (

Neither Pulte nor Honigman Miller would in by an oi
comment or be interviewed for this story. the, will aa
This is what we consider active litigation ' and learn
and corporate policy is, we don't comment oo *man On

cases in process,» said Jim Zeumer, a bIL

spokesman for the Bloomfield Hill.-ba.d -WI • p
Pulte. said Cyntl

Zeumer said Pulte i, the nation'o largest . WI• di

home-builder, with some 400 subdivisions. job marke
workers w

Ealement issue around a=

According to the Goldichmidts' counter- The ce.te

suit, a property easement prevented a pool /taN.r to •

at their Pulte-built home in Northville. 1- an= C

Margie Gold•chmidt told the Obeerver their < land facility
oldest child im 15 and the couple didn't think -roo man

it fair to have a pool built after he grew up ing back in
and leR. ,Rer they h

Margie Goldschmidt is an analy,t for an Haberman

area software company and her husband im a worker vou

home-based executive search consultant. to Iiat th

Butler, the Goldichmidts' attorney, Baid who are out

the legal- name of the 400-acre development what might

is Country Acres of Plymouth No. 1" and prevention.'

not Country Club Village,- which is on all Opened i

the couple'§ documents. The restrictive '...
covenants are under Country Acres, he :a,1..

lf they had tried to ascertain whet]¥r Rea
there were restrictions applicable to Country -
Club Village, they wouldn't have found out
because no such legal name exists," Butler .14,1

Bum Amisaid. The couple learned the correct name - .A" w...1
when Pulte threatened suit.

However, the alleged restrictions (don't) The Way

apply because" the couple bought into CQUO Department
try Club Village, not Country Acres, Butler *Buildini
said. Michigan A

He said the *Country Acres» name appar- that has k

ently was created when Pulte split into two Department
divisions - Pulte Homes of Michigan, which i, slated for

builds houses, and Pulte Land Development In July,
Corp., which owns land. He said Pulte mint mov•

agents told him Country Acres sounded more om- to 331

marketable. northwest

Usually, a buyer purchases a site from Wayne.

Pulte Land, then contracts Pulte Homes to Wayne C€

build. However, the Goldschmidts bought a recently api

nearly-completed "spec» home. with Oakwi

He said if Pulte knew «that all these tem of De

County to 1restrictions existed under the other name"
Oakwood'sbut didn't disclose it, the firm violated the

state Consumer Protection Act, which 2001 S. Mer
Ug¢er therequires a seller to reveal anything fliat

would affect a buyer's decision to purchau. Wayne Cou
squa,e feet

The suit also charges Pulte with violating in-Oakwood
the Michigan Land Sales Act which, uNder . ---
certain conditions, requires builders to -0 -

reveal restrictions, Butler said.
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 DMWALT '0"ZE BUY
.

• 18 VOLT HAMMER DRILL

• 18 VOLT RECIPROCATING SAW

• 18 VOLT FLEX-NECK FLOODLIGHT v
• 18 V 5-3/8' CIRCULAR SAW , .I

• 2 QUICK CHARGE BATTERIES 
• CHARGER AND CASE

THAT HOLDS'EM AUI

_*Ioo' Aw i BNOGID-EUMATIC
PANEL CR- DOUIL. pLA,0.00 TOOL KIT

*24.99.91625. ••9•97•23337

IUMISTLER

*Actoo CLEAR
CO-UNICATION TO

1 MILE RANGE
OPERATED ON

STATIC-FREE UHF

FU BELT CLIP AND
STRAPIC FAEE
DEMONSTRAnON

u. ANYTIDE,

M*
7- DILUXI

4-5. & C.IM/1
PATCHES SHEET . 3/16,1/4,5/16,3/8, ... - TILE SAW

TEST IGNITION SYSTEMS. METAL UNIFORMLY /
1/2 O.D. TUBING

CARBURETOR TRANS, & QUICKLY / SEE US FOR YOUR *578".«n,
COMPUTER, FUEL SYSTEMS. PLUMBING TOOL NEEDS
A/C. CRUISE & BUILT-IN FUUY ADJ 45BRAKE BLEED b--7 IXTRA LONG *A • MfTER SYSTEM L INEAR
INCLUDES CASE | HOOKER

GUIDE BAR PREMIUM
AUTOMOTIVE 1 SLADE INCLUDED

Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees SPECIALTY 9,79#13800  SEE US FOR AU YOURTOOLS GREAT FOR LONG -, - DIAMOND BLADES T001ALORE!
REACH JOBS

1. 0

Banks today keep finding new ways
to charge you - rising maintenance fees,

, ATM surcharges, teller fees... Not us.

At Community Federal you'll receive
a fr- checking account wilh no monthly
mainoenance fees and unlimied check

writing privileges when you arrange for
direct deposit of your paychick or Social
Security check. You'N also enjoy:

• Free VISA Check/ATM card with three

LEVER ACnON
GREASE GUN #G 100

SUCTION GUN 00150
MINI GREASE GUN #G110

.

N 11 4

LyN ilit

free Magic Une or Cirrus ATM transac-
tions each month. There isa $1 charge
for eoch additional non·credit union ATM

i transaction

• Free Direct Dial 24 electronic telephone
banking

• F- overdrah protection to your savings
account or personal line of credit

• Consumer loan discounts with automatic

payments*

• Fee free travelers cheques and money
orders

• 50 Free personalized checks

Open your account today, and we'll buy -0-E '
back up to $10 of your existing checks from CUTOUT TOOL KIT
another financial institution. INCLUDES •7400 CUTOUT TOOL.

4 BIT& 14' TO 1/4* ADAPTER.

Cdl 724 402- I SOO or siop by SN*/47 STORAGE CASE
CO-ni, IR™ mill)1/

ELECTIOONIC
LEVEL

TRIPOD

MOUNTABLE
AGNETIC EDGE.

SAVES TIME &
LABORI USE

WITH OA

41™OUT BEAM

....9

*IUM TOOLS. Mn
4 Pc. COMIO SlrY DIOIT

*69.99 CAL»

MED., LG., XL -ADDED STABILITY *10

EAND KN ¤:19'
SELECTION EVERYDAY IAL

CALI
.ae

w .E -00-- 1

\=zz_=Lrk

1 *179-
1 -21/0 ELECTMOI'li SPEED

1 Vil#

Free WebPS Internd banking your local branch office 1 CREATE YOUR OWN SPECIALI'82.99 m.
4&,di ' 20% OFF

CONT DEAL FOR AUTO PEFAIM
8 WOODWORON@ MAP

AAOUB€ LOOP HANDLE FOM
EASY MANEW- NG 10 A-
MOTOR LOCK ON FEATUIE

1 •Fo DILA
$20 maximum dlioount. Exclu- current *all Illme

AN . 8 -cut polor '0* 1
Exp- amee

WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR TOOLS ARE 100« FACTORY NEW. FIRST RATE

GOODS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES' ACCEPT NO LESS!

Acco- 63..4 1-4 10 $ 100,000 by 11,0 NCUA, 00 0.•cy 01 6 U S. Go-m-
0 3- cr- union lor d'.1 .....

Store Hours: Mon -Fri. 8-8;
Sat. 9-6; Sun. 10-5
SALE ENDS 9/7/98

LIVONIA • (734) 2614370
28806 PLYMOUTH ROAD (One Block E- of Middi-t)

-
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P ==== == v Kidflane abo *00•,Ii kM• Madonna scholarships ,WAYNE COUNTY NEWS hom out- th..ha,.r . *,0.

El 1,

SPATHIRA

Way- Co-im larl- Immity
homel- fmcility .ill b.u.rad-
dthi• hllinmany WZI·

hat,kiUhm .mberen
vated. The new equipment will
m.,9 80 homel- 011 not only
hav• food prepared in-houe
/very day (it had b.n brought
in by an outside vendor), but
they will wit with the meals
and learn about food Ii,vice
hom an -itaN cook nutrition-
-t

-It'. a great double ben,fit,"
said Cynthia Haberman, the
.helt-'s dir,ctor =We know the

job market i, crying out for
1 6 workers who know their way

around a commercial kitchen "

77= =ter alim pl- to hire a
itaN,r to work with the home-

1- aner tb«ve M the West-
land fmcility

1- many homel- are com-
ing h.k into the iyetem, even
dter they have a home and job,"
Haberman laid. The outreach

wo,ker would act u a coun,elor

to -imt the transition - theae
who an out on their own and do

what might be termed homel-
prevention.»

Opened in 1991, the Wayne

Health dept
1*.1

BUm AIRANCI

The Wayne County Health
Department hasmoved.

* Building near Merriman and
Michigan Avenue in Westland
that has housed the Health

Department for the last 50 years
is slated for demolition.

In July, the Health Depart-
ment moved its administrative

offioe. to 33030 Van Born, on the
northwest corner of Venoy, in
Wayne.

Wayne County commissioners
recently approved an agreement
with Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem of Dearborn for Wayne
County to lease clinic space at
Oakwood'§ Westland facility,
2001 S. Merriman Road.

Umjer the two-year agreement
Wayne County will lease 2,826
squaye feet of *pace for $115,866
in Oakwood's building located at

County Family CAnter hae room
enough for 23 families, about
108 individuals and im open
•even day• a week, 24 houn a
day. There hubeen an incrase
in the client numben u more
people are released from state
a,Iistance and institutioes.

The 4,000-iquare-foot facility
ia a tranlitional houling build.
ing and an emergency shelter. If
a family is following the pro-
gram and making progl-, they
can oRen *tay in residence until
housing and employment are
lecured

The center operate• u a col-
laborative effort between the

county and the Lutheran Social
Service. of Michigan. Since
1994, LSSM has contracted with
Wayne County to handle the
operations of the Family Center.
The county owns and maintain,
the building, which is an old
Eloise Center commi-ary, built
in the 1928 and now renovated.

LSSM runs the program and
pays the workers Haberman
believes it is a successful part-

rtment has 7
Palmer and Merriman and north

of Inkster Valley Golf Course.
That facility will serve 8,000 to
10,000 clients annually and pro-
vide immunizations, vaccinem
and family planning and treat
sexually-transmitted disease•.
No emergency service will be
provided.

The building that used to
house Wayne County's Library
for the Blind, now will hou

county health administrators,
according to Dr. Donald
Lawrenchuk, medical director of
the Wayne County Health
Department.
«It is the fint time (the health

department) has moved in 54
years," Lawrenchuk said. «It was
amazing and historical, some of
the thing, we have found, like
the minutes from the first Board

of Health meeting.
While Wayne County provides

health programs baled on pre-
vention, Oakwood will provide

nership and county official.
4...

'rhe Family Center b far mon
than juit a ahelter,* *aid Sue
Wiiler, who .rves am Wayne
County'• liai,on between the
county and Lutheran Social Ser-
vices. People can develop job
skills, Mnd houaing and, in g-
.ral,Itabilize th- li..'

People who stay at thisholter
must have children; no,in,le
adult, are permitted there. 16
average,tay 9 46* day# Once
a family has -yed there, they
cannot return for a year.

Stafr include, a ca- manager
overseeing individual clients,
hou,ing coordinator, and

employment education codina-
tor. Clients' progreu i, moni-
tored. They are aiked to set
goals, outline a plan of action,
and are referred, if nec-ary, to
outside agencie, (substance
abuse, mental health and

domeitic violence eqpnielors).
There ia a licenkd day care

center, KidZone, inside the shel-

ter for kid, age 3 week, to 13

ew address
primary care for sick patienta,
Lawrenchuk said.

It'i like 'one-stop' shopping.
While they're there, they can
take care of all their healthcare

needs" said Lawrenchuk

County commissioners also
approved the following:

1 A five-year contract with a
one-year renewal option with
Lutheran Social Services of

Michigan for $1.2 million to
manage the Wayne County Fam-
ily Center in Westland.

I A contract for $38,750 with
Michael Shirley Asoociates of
Overland Park, Kan., to conduct
a search for an executive direc-

tor for the Detroit-Wayne Coun-
ty Community Mental Health
Agency.

Wayne County Health Depart-
ment'* administrative phone
number is (734) 727-7000. The

Weattand clinic'* new phone
number U (734) 727-7260.

hal,i minimise thi itiC- that
hom.1- child..0 -n f...

The aint,r houe= toy roomm, a
porch and o.hud' play,round.
In Bod weath,r. adul• ce, Br-
den, =thiI yed,cropindudi
corn, radi,hes, tomatoes and
cucumben.

li-r-n hu I tb, dulbr-

ence the center can make in
lives. One ofth.mo•t reeint sue-
c- stori- in¥01- u abulive

mo•h- with a 6-year-old daugh-
ter She stayed a long tim•7
Haborman said. "But ohe got
back on her feet, ha, her own
apartment and is working full
time now. She'm jult a diNerent

Haberman con•iders the ceo-

ter to be a great place to work.
-If someone ia ready to be
helped, thil can bea mally pod-
tive oituation,' she up. -W/re
about hope here, not deepair.'

The Wayne County Family
Shelter is located at 30600

Michigan Ave., behind the Kay
Beard Building in Westland. The
phone number i (734) 721-0600.
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At Chevrolet,
Great Summer Deals

Just Got Hotter!
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LOIS M. THIELEKE

Pack a bag
.

that's fun to 4

open at lunch

acking a school lunch your childwill eat is not that difficult. The

trick is to create a fun. healthy -EMR..figuj
lunch they won't want to trade, or
throw in the trash.

The first thing you need to know is k 4 7
how much time is allowed for eating. . '*, -di. Ap -aft.1t

Ifthe school hasalunch policy that .1/Illallinia*.a 4*1,v
says when children are done eating
they can go play, naturally your child ...'-Il-'ll"- '

»-71.,

will hurry through their eating. Play-
ing i definitely more fun than eating.
Also, remember young children eat
slower than older children. Your child
may do just fine on a few quick bites
of food.

Next, find out where lunches are
kept. Sometimes they are shut up in a
clooed locker in a hot hallway, or put j

GOLDEN A OOM ADDS
on a shelf in the classroom. Food safe-

ty has to be a concern when packing a
lunch.

Keep food cool
DELIGHT1 e YOUR KITCHEN

Anything you take out of the refrig-
erator and put into your lunch must
be kept cold. This includes meat sand-
wiches, tuna or egg salad, milk,
cheese or yogurt, dips for fresh vet
etables.

1 Add a freezer pack to keep foods
cold until lunch

I Freeze water in a leak-proofcon-
tainer to act as an ice pack.

I Freeze the beverage, a juice box
or bottled water.,It will thaw and be
ready to drink at lunch time.

I Freeze pudding, yogurt, or
canned fruits. By noon they will be
slushy, but cold.

1 Pack cold and frozen foods

together. This keeps the food colder
longer.

Pack your lunch the night before,
and keep it in the refrigerator. Com-
pletely chilled foods stay cooler
longer.

Freeze meat sandwiches and pack
frozen in the lunch bag, they will
thaw by noon and be safe to eat. Don't
freeze hard-cooked eggs, tuna or egg
salad sandwiches.

Foods that don't need to be

kept cold
I Peanut butter sandwich

I Muffins or bagels
• Fresh fruit in the peel
• Unopened cans of fruit or pud-

ding

BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPIICIAL Wanyl

The Golden Mushroom, a Southfield dining
landmark for a quarter century, unlocks secrets to
preparing wonderful and creative meals in -I'he
Golden Mushroom Kitchen, 25 Years of Chefi and
Recipel."

-rhe cookbook offers the very best dishe, from
Borne of the finest ehoh who hlve trained in

Mirhigan,0 Wid owner 18 wbo conceivod ,
the Ida of reabo* tar Perme/8
whose culinary wisardr] ind continue to

bring, the Golden Mu,hroom its accolades.

In the cookbook 23 chefs provide recipes for a
complete menu from hon d'oeuvre to de-rt. The
complementary flow of flavors from one course to
another is unparalleled. Chefs contributing menuo
either currently work, such as Executive Chef
Derrin Moore, or have worked, at the Golden
Mushroom. A brief biography of each chef brings
the reader up close and personal.

Hardbound, fhe Golden Mushroom Kitchen*

will be a welcome addition to your collection of
cookbooks. Retailing for $24.95, it, 188 pages
include over 200 recipes. A portion of the sale pro-
ceeds goes to scholarship programs at Michigan
State University, the Michigan Chef; de Cuisine
Association and the Michigan Restaurant A-ocia-
tion. It ia available at the Golden Mushroom and

many other r-taurants whose chefh are featured
in the book. Phone orders may be placed at (248)
559-4230.

4

CuMnary university
The breadth of imagination and dedication rep-

r-ented by the menus and recipes brings The
Golden Mushroom a new moniker, Golden Mush-
room Culinary University. As such, the kitchen of
the reetaurant provide• an apprentice program for
-- of metro Detroit'm top chefh. Once appren-
tices, Steve Allen of Steve and Rock» in Novi,
-d B,14* Pole,4 ;11•0 1*keo Grill ia Milkd. are

CjlizigiatilailMi:7 141"TliTth
The number of d e to home has

given the metro Detroit area dining prominence.
Up north at Tapawingo in Ellsworth, Executive
Chef Richatd Travis displays his skills making
the mstaurant a destination for fine dining.

The early yean
It all began with the genius of Milos Cihelka,

the first Master Chef certified in the United

States and the chef whoee Continental cuisine put
the Golden Mushroom on the culinary map. His
biography place, him at the Golden Mushroom in
1976 when he joined Ashton and later became
partner Only four years before, as a member of
the 1972 U.S. Culinary Team, he won two Gold
Medals in the Culinary Olympics in Frankfurt,
Germany.

Returning in 1984, he won the Gold Medal with
Diatinction for a perfect score in eleven dishes. In
1986, Chef Miloo turned tutor and coach for mem-
ben of the Michigan Culinary Team that has won
a total of 44 Gold Medals, three Grand Prizes and

two Best of Shows culminating with the Grand
Prize in Gold.

That smell of past victory inspired Executive
Chef Randy Smith of Birmingham's Big Rock
Chop & Brew House to compete in the 1992 World
Culinary Olympics where he won a gold medal u
soua chef on the Michigan Culinary Team.

Following in the footsteps of his mentor Master
Chef Milos who retired in 1992, Chef Kevin
Emiltlit has, Br the last 14 years, been training
wth,r cheh Inrolled in the culinary art, program
at Oakland Community College in Farmington
Hills. Enright credits his succe- to the training
he received from Master Chef Miloo in the Golden

Mushroom kitchen.

In 1980, Chef Brian Polcyn joined the kitchen of
Master Chef Milos and roae to the rank of sous

chef. Today, as owner of Five Lakes Grill in hi•
hometown of Milford, his culinary expertise ham
been recognized in many national magazines. He
alao merves as a culinary consultant to Northwest
Airlines.

Creative ign't simple
But don't expect creative food to have simple

preparation. Many recipes are challenging and
include numerous stepe. However, it doe, give the
home cook an appreciation for what goes on in a
creative restaurant kitchen.

Taking the guess work out of wine pairing u an
added feature for the wine aficionado. Golden

Mushroom'* Sommelier Marlene Vendramelli ham

made a wine selection for most dishes.

See recipes inside.

Leftovers for lunch

A thermos can accommodate an

endless variety of foods for lunch. Fill

a thermos with last night's leftovers,
hot soup or chili, cold or hot pasta sal-
ads, hot dogs, taco fixings, hot cereal.

Lunch tips
I Cut food into bite-size pieces so

your child can easily manage them.
1 Make everything look attractive,

good enough to eat.
1 Decorate small plastic containers

that can be used in a lunch bag for
small food items.

1 If your child likes breakfast
items, recycle the morning meal for
lunch. Waffles or rolled pancakee
with jelly, or dry cereal ip fe®tive con-
tainers, or decorated bap are great.

1 Pack a hand washing wipe in the
lunch in cue soap and water ann't
available. Encourage your child to use
it before touching their foods and
after they are finished

i Pack the lunch in a clean contain-

er. Wash out the lunch box or bag
with warm water and soap every day
Throw away brnwn paper bags, uee a
n-h one daily.

Lou M. Thieleke of Birmingham ia
an Exten,ion Home Economid for the
Michigan State Univer,ity Extension
- Oakland County. For aniwer, to
fbod questioni, call th• hot-line (248)
868-0904.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Tute next week:

1 Focul on Wine

I Eating Better Sensibly

Absopure celebrates 90 years of bottling water
BY KEELY WYGON]I
»TAFF WRITER

Diane Schuur, Regina Carter and Liquid Soul aren't the
only familiar names at this year's Ford Montreux Detroit
Jazz Festival Absopun Water Co. will be there too.

We are proud that Abeopure is the official bottled water
of the 1998 Ford Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival,- said

William Patrick Young, vice prmident of retail marketing
for the Plymouth based company. SATe fllt it was a great
way to get involved, we've been a festival sponsor formany

Ikok for the commemorative label, which includes a
smaller version of the colorful Ford Montreux Detroit Jazz

poster designed by Tania Macioce of Farmington Hills, an
art director at J Walter Thompson

Uazz lovers have diBeriminating tastes/' said Young.
'1'hey're the type of people who drink our product Water ia
the very belt way to quench your thint. People like the
taste of it. Our spring water comes from aouthern Michigan
near Irish Hills. The bottles are convenient and make it

eamer for people todrink water "
Ice cold Ab,opure Water will be sold at the Ford Mon-

treux Detroit Jazz Feetival to refresh everyone enjoying
"All that Jan.' I.ok br the commemorative label on one

liter Abeopure Water bottlee at Farmer Jack and other
.tor-.

-Ibe commemorative label is Abeopure'I way of paying
tribute tothe world'S largest free Jazz h,tival in the coun-
try'. Baid Young. l'he bottle, will be in stores this week
They'U be available until we run out.-

Amily busine-
Family owned and operated, Al»opure Water Ca i oele-

brating its 90th anniversary thin year Theyre one of the
nation'elead* regional bottlen and marke- of a wide
array of bottled water products ranging horn ditilled,
Bring and drinkig water, to Cap 10 effer-oent. natural-
ly nm-d mineral water

The company h- called Plymouth home di,< 1979. Like
a good neighbor, Abmpure supports not only cultural
ev,190mach - the Ford Mon#eux Detroit J- Fe,tival but

helps people in need. When a water main broke recently in
Macomb Township leaving hundreds of people without
water, the company gave away about 4,000 gallons of
water.

Beginnings
Absopure began in 1908 as a brand name of General

Necessities Company. Back then, Abeopure Ice was deliv-
ered to Detroit area customers on horse-drawn wagons. In
the 19208 the company introduced the Abeopure brand of
electrical Frigerators "

Arthur an e Porteous bought the Absopure name
and formed company - Abeopure Water Co after
General Neoeemties Co. went bankrupt following the stock-
market crash on Wall Street in 1929

In the mid-19508, Young's grandfather, William P.
Young, a self-taught engineer from Bay City, called on
Abiopure as part of his Bales poeition with Fred Myers Co.
While trying to Bell Porteous a new bottle washer, Young

i ...

IS]

I--010=-*Im=U

Thiret quencher: Look /br Absopure Water,
with this commemorative label, at the Ford
Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival, and your
grocery store.

d pell
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learned about the water company
and purchased it in 1956. Water

Their son, William C. began
working at Absopure part time
when he was 16. He earned his

degree in engineering from the cles
University of Detroit and worked
in a coop program at Ford Motor
Co. before joining Absopure full-
time in 1961. He soon became the

driving fbrce in the company.
In 1973, the Young family

merged their company with Beat-
noe Foods, a mlor food products
company based in Chicago. The use It
Youngs continued to manage the
Absopure division. In addition to
making a significant investment
in new equipment and facilities
modernization, it added CAP 10
sparkling water to the Absopure
product lines. Over the next Absopure Water Co.

decade, it became clear that Beat-
rice and Aboopure wer,e growing
in different directions. In 1982 the Young Familv bought
Ab®opure back.

I've been with the company since I was born." said
William Patrick Young with a chuckle After earning hio
degme in marketing from the University of Detroit, Young,
like his father, joined the company

lt'§ always been part of me,- he sa,d. 1 saw the bottled
water industry M an exciting induitry, momething I wanted
to be part of It's something rve alway• known "

Part of Abeopure'i 90th anniversary celebrat,on include0
a strong marketing focus on hydration - water consump-

tion Label, include the words - Ab®opure -rhe Hydraboo
Dnnk

The Young family alm owns three independent affiliate.
that grew from Ab®opure's suce- - Plastipak Packaging
Inc., Clean Tech, Inc. and Whiteline Expre-, Ltd.

Abiopure pivduct• touch 20 states in the United States

I Composes 75 per·
cent of your brain
I Makes up to 775
percent of your mui-

I Helps convert food to

energy
I Protects and cush

ions joints and vital

organs
I Regulates your body
temporature through
perapiration

I Molitens the Mylen
you breathe w you Can

I C Ifries nutnent s Ind

oxygen to all the cells
01 Yout bo<h
I Improves skin tex
ture and condition,

helps to reduce wrin

kles

1*nation sum#ded 4

f r.92>; r
ht 73

-7•
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Re/ipa hom -The Golden
M.broom Kil.b. 25 Yean of

O-E=.ON TART
Ch•//Pr"'0'tor Br- Pole,ni

Fi- I.he. Grill. Mdford

iNg tUI wt= to,q- 1
· cup

Ca but- intoveleall
** ing, i- Sour with hand,
-0 =-bly. Miz 0/4,vater mix-
-,in and dall b 30 minut-

0 ounce' B.0 bnalee nicipe
4 Age Sp-sh 0,-8
2 ounc- butt«

1/2 cup cream

1/2 cup Parmesm chae-

]1011 pate brille. dough out to
1/8:inch thicknes, in a circle

larder than an 11-inch flan shell.
Linl the ihell with the dough.
Mao® apiece of parchment paper
in the ghell and fill with weights
mack . bean.. Bake in a 3507
oven until evenly golden brown.
Remove and allow tocool.

Ina pan fitted with a tight lid,
Iweat onions in butter over

medium heat. When onion

becomes clear and completely
soft, remove the lid. Turn the
heat to high and stirring con-
Itantly, caramelize the natural
suprs. When the onions are a
deep brown color, remove them
from the heat and allow to cool.

0

Mix q,indcrum andpour
over oniens. Fill the tart mholl

with the ocions and criam mix-

ture. Sprinkle top with Parme-
m che-. Bake in a 3509 ovia

h apprimately 45 minutes to
1 hour, until it im -t in the con-

ter Allow to cool dightly bebe
you cut tart 8,m, 12.

0 Pa• bria- d• a AilicA #*nn

for :hort pastry,' a rich tia*y
dough Id Br aweet and Iauoil

ROASTED BUTTERNUT

8.4. SOUP
Chef/Proprletor B,lan Polcyn,

Ave Lakes Mil, Milford

1 /4/ butternut ,quash
4 ounces butter

1 quart chickon stock

1 *rnall onion, diced

2 cup• heivy cream

salt, pepper Ind nut meg

Cut iqu.h in half lengthwime.
Imove -ds. Roast m 3760F

oven, cutoide down until tender,
about 35 to 48 minute, Remove

from oven, woop out pulp. In 2
ounce* of butter, Iweat the onions

until translucent, add the routed
squaah pulp, then thechicken
stock Bring to a boil, allow to
cook 20 minutee. Proce,8 in

blender or food proce-or until
smooth. Place back on stove, whip
in remaining butter and heavy
cream. Seamon, strain if needed.
brves 8

SUCED BUFFALO MOZZAREUA

W,TH RIPE ROMA TOMATOES

Executive Chef Brian DeMeyer,
Copper Canyon Breweo. South-
field

3 ounces sliced buffalo moz-

zar,Ila, cut Into 6 *Ic-

6 *ic# Rome tomatoes

crushed black plppercoms to
taste

extra villn olive oil

WIN*.0
1 taimpoon b- chmon-

(cut In O,In stripe)

Alt,Inate,li- ofehe- and
tomato- on -ing plate. Mix
remaining ingridio- and drint•
Serve at room temperatun Indi-
vidual.rving.

Im, SPE Rulle
YELOWFIN TUU

Che#Proprietor Steve Allen,
Steve & Rocky* Novi

For./.0.

1/8 cup peanut oil

11/2 table,po- red wine vine-
Ear

-t and juice ofo-lime

2 -simuismy,auce
1/2 t-poon .ar

pinchmalt

2 tea,poons grated ginger

1 tee,poon garlic, finely chopped

1 t-poon Malayan chili Sauce
(available in foodopecialty shape)

1 tablespoon chili sauce

Combine all ingredients in
blender andblend until smooth.

For spice rub:

1/2 cup Hungarian paprika

1 tablespoon dry mustard

1 table,poonground thyme

1 tablespoon ground tarraion

2 teaspoon• garlic powder

2 teaspoon, onion powder

lt-epoon cumin '

1 t,000 qy,I,2,0

latttota-

Por S.h:

4 tunasteakx 8 ounce, -h

P-Ut Oil
Forialad:

1 cup chopped grapehit Ng-
mmt• 0

1/2 cup sliced water ch-tnuts

1/2 amall red onion, julienne cut

1 tableepoon Bliced chiv-

1 cup aliced pineipple
Gently combine all Balad

ingredienu.
Combine spice rub ingredient,

and evenly .eaion tuna .teaks
with mixture; let ait 10 minutes.

Preheat clean charbroiler or
barbecue. Lightly brush fak,
with peanut oil. Place tun• on
grill at a slight an,le and,ear.

Lift tuna with metal spatula
off grill, rotate tuna 1/2 turn and
*ear again. Turn ateaka over
and repeat procel, approximate-
ly 2 1/2 minutel per dde. Cook
to medium rare or eloe fioh will

be dry. Remove from grill.
Spill sauce on plates, then

place salad on plate. Place tuna
onto salad and serve immediate-
ly. Serves four.

POACHED PEARS WITH PORT

· WINE SAIAYON

Recipe of Golden Mushroom

3 large or 6 small peers
2 cups tawny port •

1 whole clove

1 piece clnnamon stick

2 strips lemon peel

2 egg yolks

Pl pears Ind eutin hal-
R-ove cor- Place initainl-

pan, add winiand spi. Simmer
411 Ban /retend- (time depends
o.how rwthq •re).

Trans- pear• to another di,h
Over high 1-t boil wine down to
1/2 cup. Strain into a bowl, allow
to cool alittle.

Add um Ig yolb and mir a
boiling water bith, whip till hot
and bmy Remove hm h-.
continue whipping till thiA. ple-
pearl nat,ide down onierving
platee, spoon :auce over Serve• 6

CHOCOUTE TRUFFLE'
Mitos Clhelka, Certified Mas·

tef Chef

8 ounces bittersweet choco-

Ime

1 1/ 2 tablespoons dark rum

2/3 cup heavy cream
8 ounces chocolate (milk or

dark) for dipping

Share your
chili, tailga
Do you have a great chili

recipe you'd like to share with
our readers?

If so, send the recipe to the
Observer and well consider it

for publication in our Plymouth
Chili Cookoff booklet on Oct. 1.

Send recipes to Observer
Newspaper, Special Projects
Editor Ralph R. Echtinaw,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
AglKA

cocol for coating
cocol butt. (optlon/)

In a machine mizial bowl, -t
d=olat. ov. 84 water. M- in

mi= and whip at high •peed.
Slowl,add therum and whippi.
ate,aly, sta* addi the =i,im
ilowly, Eraping,id- and bottom
occasionally. Continue whipping
til the mimare i. flum, but do
not overwhip.

Uaing a putry bes with plain
tube. pip, 1" 0- ball, 09 a *c.
4 parchment or wax plpir
Renigent. to .lidih

Youmaythinthedippm, choco-
lateual a.mall amount o,0.0.
but-. Fo,m at.. 4 wire i- a
Imall (t-poon -) loop.

Drop trume balls one byone in
the chocolate, remove 44 wire
1005 place in a bed of cocoa ind
roll to coat Remove to a-her

sh-t of paper and refrigorate
until needed.

'avorite

e recipes
Or e-mail recipes to rechti-

nawloe.homecomm.net.

We're also looking for tail-
gate recipes to feature in a
story in Taste on Sept. 27.
Send or fax tailgate recipes to
Taste Editor Keely Wygonik at
the address and number listed

above.

You can also e-mail recipes
.A

.'-I./.V• W

Right Here in Livonia to Serve You! Or fax recipes to Echtinaw at kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
(734) 591-7279.

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS '
UP TO 50¢

-'- l£70 = i DOUBLE COUPONS UP To $1°°|THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY : Make healthy lunchesExcludle Beer, Wine, Coff-, Sale Items
See Store tor Details"6--------------' your children will eat

mar Ice: 5 MILE & FARMINGTON

LIVONIA • 734-261-6565 .4 --,7
War- ara ar,rn. h..6 *n a,•hant - T nu,-fa* r.. fa•-r-a. .....

Sale Dates: Mondav 8/31 thru Sunday 9/6 -
..v- .... v. .... I. ..., ..U...11

- 'VI EAT - OPEN LABOIi bAY 9 A.M. - 6 PM. , MMN&, ;edgeilrO°Oeti 0212*e:n a whole-
1 USDA Beef Farm Fresh USDA Select Beef USDA Inspected USDA Beef Bone-In and coordinator of the Henry I All natural peanut butter

Boneleas CHICKEN LEG T-BONE Beef Certified Ford Heart and Vascular Insti- and sliced banana on whole-

1 SIRLOIN • QUARTERS  STEAK GROUND b RIB tute Heart Smart program. grain raisin bread.

- STEAK ... Aa¢ A49 CHUCK  LSTEAK I Humus with thinly sliced

9/ Lb. ...51¢ W3" ...Cindive ...1 • Low-fat or fat-free cream
cucumber in a pita.

1 11. ' I 51£41 '40 11 5.7 5 p.ck.. U 1/ Lb. Lb. / e Pepti  cheese in a pita with vegetable•.
 Fte.h Ground USDA Inspected •Mountah Dow You can even make a sandwich

1 without bread. Try
1 SIRLOIN PATTIES .............0  Lb - DEL 1 - BONELESS BUTPERFLY $499 1 • Peptl Free • Dt Peosi - 1 Fat-free bologna and low-fat

USDA Beef Boneless 04-Lb Lipari PORK CHOI'S ................. ... Lb. 1 Fl•Vim•A&  or fat-free cream cheese, rolled
1 DELMONICO STEAKS .......

1, TURKEY BREAST BONELESS DELMONICO $999 1 • Slice • Upton Tea , stick or toothpick
Oven Roasted USDA Inspected

I VY*18IAT .......................*3 Lb. .1.09 PORK ROAST. .- . 1 Core an apple and fill it with

= up and secured with a pretzel

0. i.h

II PRODUCE - Bob Evans Cla.mic

Golden Ripe Fresh COLE SLAW

Homegrown 81-ulk-BANANAS - ,
12, CO RN Ii,Lifyie-FiCh

429 ZZ' F12/02 American

POTATO SALAD

. 5 lb. Bag Jumbo lt._
IDAHO GREEN Dearborn

DINNER FRANKS
POTATOES PEPPERS -lt._
99% 4/01 Sara Lee Smoked

TURKEY BREAST

I FROZEN - 34"»_
50.-Ir • 10 :S 12.5 -. box • Selected Vuirtie• 2/.4 CORNED BEEF or

Grobbel

FRENCH BREAD PIZZA ........
+6 P.rk B.. • Selmeted Varieties

KLONDIKE NOVELTIES ........2/,5 ROAST BEEF .

24 C..1 Be. • Aa-ed 04- u
FLAVORITE JR. POPS ..... 99eEach

.... ....... ...... 4....1.lt'11/,;4. e... ..... ..............11, 11·,1. 111, ... --

Pll# 0171 P1140140 0-0 Pl 1 -*laO/2-
EO7KK E-07.1

Make• 6 Ouarts Quaker Chewy 20.7 - 22 oz. Box

Selected Virietie, Quaker

CAPRI SUN
GRANOLA CAP'N CRUNCH

DRINK MIX BARS CEREAL

2/.4 2/84 2/85

- GROCERY -

.A 12 PACK
12 oz.

28 0=. Bottle

HEINZ KETCHUP .............159Each

8 pack • 20 0. bottle, or 12 pack • 12 0, eam,
PEPSI COLA PRODUCTS ... S+Dep
Frito Lay 13.25-14 01. Bag» • Ailorted Varieties BUY ONE GET ONE
Po'rATo CHIPS FEIEE
1 11. ba Se-heb. Ti-, Bow Tem or Salad Mica- 99eMUELLERS PASTA ................

- DAIRY I

12 om. PU • 6 Individual Wrapped Singin BUY ONE GET ONE

COUNTY LINE AMERICAN CHEESE ...FREE
24 01. Carton *li,MELODY FARMS SOUR CREAM ......
8 oe. • SA-ed Varieties • Regular
FLAVORITE SHREDDED CHEESE 2/03

1,4 ..... ......V...4'1 1 ·Ill'.4 11'i, ". .....

P11-06·200/2-
-173

24 oz. bottle 16 oz. bottle

Selected Flavors Selected Flavors

AUNT JEMIMA KRAFr SALAD
SYRUP DRESSING

S. 99 .Ir eNE G.ONE FREE

/ 2 Uhf BO__00'..,p,  all-natural peanut butter.
0 (LIN 4) 1 24.12 . c... •.99 ... 1 A typical iandwich made with

(Um# 1)  luncheon meat, che- and may-onnaise contains almost 600

• calories and 45 grams of fat. By

i DISCOUNT . menu, you can make a sandwich
 making a few simple adjumt-

I with lean turkey, low fat cheese .
. and mustard with 250 caloriesI POP 1 and 3 gram, of fat

. 15348 Idd»belt N. of 5 Mili .
i m.)421 -5670 f

Un *LOCK»-4 '
FREE Do-R-yourself SEMINAR!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2,7:00 p.m.
Ull"how . -- PILI, 80'll-'Dil'lly'"Pilloll

I W.0.-pool .0.-- R.............
PANETTA'S PLEASE CALL FOR RESEMW,DON

8500 MIC)DLEBELT (734) 4214299WESTLAND

1*,IllcOn LA/lce/M
0,-*Gol -W.-Ill

0//0 Al' MS:C.. 0.0

D.-TU•0

L-1 1%- Coupon. Lin* 1 Coupon
-1-4 Good-..Ulk

-1-0-0040. Dept
030000:1 Fall' 0,-

D,IMIcxTX 701®

Umlt 1.-Col#Ult Oolon

0/90-Ca:C- 0111

041 RIOT]1 7//O

UM 1 Il* Colfll. Uill 1 Coull
p,1 1.* Good hualle -=

0*r o-CO.. CMID•Pt
030000 1 Al'©01 0,•04

O.-TX,40

Umm 1 -, Colif,1. U,Nt 1 Coul-

*/Oal*(ng*
04-* 1 F-0. Dr-

0,19440

--

/11.:11
1. 21 0..box

QUAKER
LIFE

' CEREALS

2/.5
60.1//f.OR U.100.On

0,0:.0-01 000 0*
• Olall 1 RIO# 01*

0.-11(71-0

P11-01-«W
140*el

32 os.

HELLMANS
MAYONNAISE

*229
U l 1 ** Ca,on. UM 1 Coupon
--*00.---WI

1-1 -* C- 0101
-001, 1 ...11 D-

00-n,",0

-4.......F-
0//1 01 1 48031 N20

100 0..Jug
Regular or with Bleach

DYNAMO LIOUID
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
BUY ONE GET

ONE FREE
LimR 1  Coupon Um* 1 Coupon

*30'0*14 A- MIWI
Al=ml. DA; P a 1.1,101

Pt/////IN. 4//01

*07 Ill-Oll.OBOMV

32 0.. Jar
Selected Flavori '

MIRACLE
WHIP

8199
Uml 1,- Coupon LD,01 1 Cot,on
09 -* Good - 1, Id *

Ae""I' DIK Mo i= 1-
Al-'*41101

/870 /114/Al///V

12 o.. Box

KELLOGG'S '

CRISPIX

2/S
Umlt 1 •*Colon U/ 1 Cou
--4000.........

aIMMVALU. *: NU
A00.-0 0.*; R Q - 11=

R/FZK//1
L..,1.

1111 .1.

MICHAEL H. FREEDI»ID, M.D:
PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGEON

C.41/1.,litary I FAGAL COSMETIC SUROUY
Co,-tic Co.0.1-1- • 9.KIE'JIGUI""

¥ b TAY TUO¢5
F in•-i•: A-H.W. ') LASER Rrl;UNFACPOG

V I dpe
nVES#Zin

...............

(734) 285-291
SIONAL BUCOF ,•LUVO-

A SURGERY CENTER • 1 .-m

 -*941 MIDICAL GAOW D ,l

1,1
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Crushed peppercorns make tuna steaks a sizzling treat
en'

Br DANA JA0011

/ ICIAL Wllri-

O¥,1, ./a
CheS and food writers want w

M,ce in to care about the ingredient• we
uN. They expect w to learn how
the chicken• we buy are raised,whipping
how the carrots at thenupermar-

Dcriam
ket are grown, and how ourdbottom
breakfast cereal is processed

rhip,imi They instruct us on the differ-
„butdo ence between coar-, koeher, and

lea Ialt

their outer akin *hrivel, u

black-. Thi. out.skin add. 1

the Bmlene, and amma of bl-
pepper

Today, peppemorns come fm
India, Malaysia, Indonesia u
other tropical countriel. Bl.
Tellicherry pepper from the Mi
abar co- of India has the mo

complex flavor Storing any vai

.....

....I

id et, of peppercor- in an airtight
to jar, away from light and heat
• will pr,-,ve it, di0tinctive fh-

Vcr.

m

Ad

:k At the height of flavor, they
J- make oven alimple bh prepa-
4 ratioe, like tb- tuna I-ks, a
, dish to remember.

D..0 Jecol wn-Nr th.
Amer=n lu•tute for Cancer
Res..ch and u :Ae aa,BA,I,r •P-
mabboob. 76 l..0-, Acus= O,1
168/1 6.tw-die¢.E"•U- and

9/(firmir"'florigfirl

Favorite spice

But on pepper, all they gener- :,IIL'illihilk#Ellailialing:Wililtibbilib:iillite....4(094'".4,1151,4M. rl lal:l:I :I lill
ally say is: "Grind it yourself." livivil :114'law,111 -
Pepper haI+ens to be my .· ., a Ultiobl:&:6Ld

favorite spice. While I don't carry ....0.-Lillill i)
a pepper mill around with me, I
do seion my own cooking with
it generounly.

U.S.D.A. Grode A Fresh - leon 6 Meotv 100%F-G-,d he#Rom U.S DA G•od. 0.-

Sometimes I even pop a whole
Aa Dmmum,ORCANC- 1-Amcm ...9 R.CH .1.f GROUND CHUCK SPARE RISS

¥-nr-........ in ...u .Int,*h -Pa-tr-

ing it between my teeth to enjoy Simply delicious: Peppered TUna Steak Smothered in
the unfolding complexity of fla- Onions is a dish to remember.
von and the full hit of its glow-

ing heat.

Chefs have a good reason to as you need it.
recommend grinding pepper just

0
-- .........--  $1 29 4::164$199$149

5£EORMORE Ii':m=,= nIE 061 *5
..

U.S.DA- Choks T-Bon, US Grad, A M Not- U.S.D.A Uhole

PORTERHOUS€ STERMS WHOLE FRVIERS N.V. STRIP-ipl#j

PEPPERCORN TUNA STEAM

SMOTHERED INONIONB

4 tealpoons whole black

peppercoms

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 large onion,very thinly
sliced

16 ounce tuna steak, cut in

four 4-02 *eces.

1/2 teaspoon of salt

Place the peppercorns in a
plastic bag, laying it flat on a
cutting board. With a rolling pin
pound the peppercorns until they
arecoarvely cruihed. Set aside.

Ina medium, non-stick skillet,
heat the oil over medium-high
heat. Sauta the onion until it is

moR and lightly browned, about 6
minuf-. Transfer the onion to a

pla:e and®over it with a paper
to-1 tok-p it warm while the
Sh cooks. Wipe out thepan and
.t it.ide

Sprinkle the Bah with salt,
-,ming it on both aides. Sprin-

kle about 1/2 teaspoon of the

peppereorns over one of the
pieces of tuna. Distribute the

pepper evenly, but don't worry if
the surface of the fish ia not coat-

ed entirely. With your fingers,
gently but firmly press the pep-

per into the fish. Turn and
repeat on the other side. Coat
remaining fish with the pepper.

Spray the skillet with cooking
spray and place overamedium-
high heat. Add the seasoned
tuna and *ear the fish uittil it is

lightly browned, l to 2 minutes.
Turn and sear the other lide,

about 2 minutes. Cover the pan
reduce heat to medium and cook

1 minute longer for rare tuna, 2
to 3 minutes for medium-rare

(pink inside), and 4 minutes for
64 cooked all the way through.

Place the tuna ona warmplat-

ter or four Beparate dinner

platee. Top off with the onions
and oerve immediately. Each of
the four servings contains 207

calories and 9 grams of fat.

The substances that give it the

wonderful blend of biting heat,
flowery aroma, and resinous,
woodsy notes are quite volatile;
they evaporate relatively quickly
as the ground pepper sits. Pro-
longed exposure to heat also
diminishes flavor. This is why it

is best to add pepper to cooked
dishes shortly before they are
done.

Source of pepper

Black and white and green
peppercorns are all the berries of
the piper nigrum vine, native to
India. Green peppercorns, usual-
ly sold dried or brined, are
mature berries.

White peppercorns are both
mature and fully ripe. Process-
ing removes their outer skin and
pulp, leaving the dried inner
part of the berry.

Black peppercorns are mature
too, but have been harvested

before ripening completely.
Spread out in the sun to dry,

..    : 1. . 1 1. 1 1 1. . . ...... . 1, 1

1 111 . 1/ 1 .. . . .1,1. 1 .. . . .1 1
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I LETTUCE.le. 1
A a. for labor ON Picnks '  Ft# &0499'

Mou,olski's Finet
...4 J

lipc,is Old Foshioned
1-ti

..HARD SALAA
-2-1,

COM€ a 7-UP
2 Ut.

10&

t *"90&*4*/141,;/'<£ 1&8

f TURM€V BREAST 6.4 1

84,19 - -+4.
-O*

lipans Fleal American W€€Mt-V B€*A SPECIALS

 8-4 $ 1 99 w $6" 18 P, Ccr,s - $99 186% CE..

CH€€S€ NATURAL LIGHT BUD a BUD LIGHT

Bod-Sd,ool Spedel  LB Cas/ 7

Reg. or G(Nlic
U SOLOGNA

Great for S(hool lunches

i DISCOUNT POP G BEER i
w Coke, Coke, 7-UR Coke, O
> 40 spral, D, Squbl SP**, Dr C-- Drv, Sunkist. DI Coke, Spme, Dr. r

91 ZIEE Z"E ZIL ZEs·
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1 Good September 1 - Seplember 30,1998
O POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHOP - CALL FOR INFO m

154348 MIDDLEBELT
N. OF 5 MILE

(734) 421 -5870
Be•,t'I

---- - CLIP & SAVE • - - - --

1; D j ilEE
FREE REPORT

reveals what the Insurance Companies do not want
you to know. Was your car injured? ¥01 may be.
too. 11 may be weeks. months, or e, en yearx until
you experience pain. headaches. e, en arthriti*.

FOR YOUR FREE REPORT,

Open Letter to the Community:
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC: READ BETWEEN THE LINES
Whena recent issue of the Detroit Free Press printed its "Grading the Groceries" section. 1 became outraged. My -

anger arose from the fact that so nianv consumers could easily be misled bv the report and its findings. The report
listed the names of the stores throughout Wa,ne, Oakland and Macomb counties, their dates of inspection and the
grades the) received at that inspection, along with any food violations the store ma, have been cited for. 1. pon
exainination of the results one can find stores showing an E rating with no food violations versus a I) rating with
severe food violations and in one case, a C rated store that had pork seized from its premises (meaning that it was
not fit Mr human consuniption.)

According to the Michigan Department of Agriculture. stores are assigned a letter rating after each formal
inspection. Regulators use the ratings to determine how often to inspect a store. 4 and B rated stores are to be
inspected on a 12 month schedule, C rated stores are to be inspected on a 6 month arie. D rated stores even 4
months and E rated stores even* 2 months. However, upon careful review of the findings. it appears that in an
ou·rwhelming number of cases, inspections did not take place as scheduled. This leads me to question the ;alidit, of
the findings presented in this section. I make no attempt to hide the fact that ni, Carton location has been citedfor
sitch violations as dust on the windowsills and the fans, crumbs on the floor and stained ceiling tiles. I have e,en
gone a5 far as to post these violations on the front entrance of the store for e,amination b, m, customers. The
question remains, however, how do the previously mentioned violations compare m a tore that ha4 been cited
numerous times for nwal and food contamination? Better vet. hrn, doe+ that store end up n ith an equal or better
rating than Bob's of Carton?

I ani stressing the fact that customers need to closelv anab'ze the results of the findingh prior to drin, inf an>
conclusions about their local grocers.

Sincerely,
Bob and CAnthia Coleman

P aid •™ 8 Bob ..4 +

./
%
%
./

5299

D.
N

1-800-798-3940
(Toll tree 24 hi. recolded me••age) j

-=irt,irgoi »
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

KISSING OFF GUM DISEASE

There h ;orne ev,dence that luss,ng may regular checkups are recommer,Aed to
be responsible for passing on gum keep gum disease at bay And, kissing i 5
disease This conclugon, reached by st,11 permitted
perindon¢Mts at the Unlvergly of Southern If you have questions about gum
California, 8 based on a review of disease or any other dental concerns, we
published evidence (whoch, by necewty, invite you to call LIVONIA VILLAGE
I; circumstantial) When spouses of DENTAL ASSOCIATES at 478-2110 We
penodont,ti,-sufferen were compared provide qual,ty, personal dental care m a
with /ouses of people who were free of comfertable, immaculate, professional
gurn diseaw, R was found that d environment at 19171 Memman Roaddected indKaduals vice more be Our emphasis is on prevention
r,fected thernseke; than were the other Preventing dental disease is les; co5tly
spouses What n more, many had the and more rewarding than correcting
5/me strains of hannful bactena al the,r ; after they occur let us help you

spouses Wh,le the prefence 01 bactena A that natural imile Smiles are

does not neceuarily lead to gum nes $ VW provwle "tvvillght Ueepr
disease, diligent brushing, flosang, and Intravenous tedation

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 ME--AN, LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

PS *a**ng to rew„chen i on, ipouse ho; th, boamo thai-,ripontjt* Ay gum Jrwow. i
the othz ipite hm 0 20 1044 (honce O, col<Nng them ;

n.n,1.n.n.n,.n.n.rFrl.rl.rl.n.rrn•1.rrrrrr-rr-1 =====I..................

Thank You 2

BOB'S Of CANTON W*md halloW lD sheiv -r 

Wi Accept Food St-Is • Holi/m Mdiat *7, 8- 104 ./Ilin1/1 ./midb • 4/h'h' Po•or f

WESTLAND CANTON MS* ha Iri'"0""Der * maily f

31210 W. Wa-n at lioiliI- -11 Lmey -ad have » 00¢r F.LAId the m.9 C
734-522-3357 734-454-01 11 .v, to sen,¢ them' rust ask Babl <

. TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY .

Bob's Premium Beef $149PORTERHOUSE or T·BONE STEAKS  6*10 lbs */ lb.

Ground Beef From $449
GROUND SIRLOIN Family Bag 5-10 lbs - Limit 10 lbs 1 lb.

Bob's Premium Pork $499
WHOLE PORK TENDERLOINS 5 Ib limit 1 lb.

Items available all 3 days with an additional $6.00 purchase of our US #1 produce

L

A...

.....

'.4/,W·.
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS

Hospice volunteers

WfrO KEEP KIDS HEALTHY

Good hygiene, proper
GranCam Home Health Care Hoo-

pice of I.ivonia is looking for caring
people to join the team of nurses,
Bocial worken, spiritual couneelors,
home health aide, and volunteers.

Volunteers provide companionship,
emotional support and mitance
with daily activities. Opportunities
al,o areavailable toa-ist with oince

suppo,t. Volunt,ers receive compre-
hensive training, ongoing support and
genuine appreciation.

Training cla-es are ofTered at con-
venient time, and locations through-
out the year. Call Doreen Vivyan at
(800) 932-6202, Ext. 119.

No butts, please
St. Joieph Mercy Health System is

looking for smokers who want to be
noa-«mokers to join SMOKE SmP-
PERS, a six-week natianal program of
behavior modification. This one-on-

one program ia acheduled on an ongo-
ing buis Wedne,day afternoons and
evenings. Participants algo learn
relaxation techniques, exercises,
nutrition and strele-management
It's very successful," said program

coordinator Pat Harris.

Participanta meet in the Arbor
Health Building in downtown Ply-
mouth and in the Reichert Health

Building at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor. Appointments must be
made in advance. Contact Harris at

(734) 712-4141. Nicotine replacement
patch and Zyban pill users are wel-
come.

Cancer Information
The Josephine Ford Cancer Center

of Henry Ford Health System, one of
the largest cancer centers in south-
east Michigan, has launched a toll-
free telephone line to provide callers
with information about cancer. In

addition, a repr-entative will auist
individuals in scheduling appoint-
ment and link patients to resources
within the V-m and the communi-

ty.
The Josephine Ford Cancer Center

currently is involved in more than
160 cancer studies, including the use
of suicide gene therapy for brealt,
prostate and brain cancer Henry
Ford Hospital i the only location in
Michigan approved by the federal
government to use monoclonal anti-
bodies to fight cancer.

The toll-free number 8 1-888-734-

JFCC (5322). Calls are accepted from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Hospital Web site
Want to take some health claa-,

linda new doctor, review home med-
ical equipment or apply for a job at
Garden City Hospital? It's ea•y, just
tune into the hospital's new Website
at URL http://gchosp.org.

Additionally, the site hal a thor-
ough section on medical education,
reflecting the hospital's role u an
oeteopathic teaching institution. The
calendar of events listing classes and
other significant activities is regular-
ly updated, and more than 250 physi-
cians can be located on the Web site.

For more information, contact Terry
Carroll, director of community rela-
tions, at (734) 458-4267.
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nutrition, sleep will help
children stay well
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BY REN*: SROGLUND
STN. War!g

m head lice to the flu, your
 child M bound to bring home
1 something from ®chool this year
besides homework- While you cannot
disease-proof kids, you can make
them more diaease-resistant by teach-
ing them good hygiene and boosting
their immune systems through prop- '
er rest and good nutrition.

-rell children not to share with

other children, biting off of sandwich-
es or drinking from the same pop bot-
tle or gla€ said Diane Case, a regis-
tered nurse with the Wayne County
Department of Health's Disase Con-
tivl Division.

Wash your hands. Ninety percent
(of communicable diseases) could be

prevented if children just washed
their hands,* said Dr. Donald
Lawrenchuk, medical director of the

Wayne County Department of Health.
After that, it's a matter of luck.
Starting about age 7, kids insist on

doing thing, themselves, like bathing
and washing their own hair. Howev-
er, left to their own devices, kids are
notorious shortcut-taken. They may

wet their hair, but do they ivash' it?
Kids also are likely to run their fin-

gen under a trickle of tap water and
declare a major hand-washing. Sure,
moap removes dirt and dried blood,
but it's the friction - the wrist-to-fin-

ge]tip, palm-rubbing action under
running water - that dilutes germs
and aends them opiraling down the
drain.

It's not the presence but the con-
centration,-said Lawrenchuk about

the potency of germs.

Head lice

If parents don't wash their chil-
dren's hair or periodically inspect it,
they may fail to spot head lice before
it becomee a family infestation or is
paseed on to the *chools. It often
take, twotothree weeks for symp-
toms to develop. While most people
have itchy headi, many have no
symptoms at all.

Head lice are tiny insects about
1/8th inch long that live on human
heads. Unlike Superman, they do not
travel by leaps and bounds, but
rather crawl from hair to hair feeding
on blood from scalp bites. Their color
varies from light to dark tan.

Adult female lice lay tiny, grayish-
white, tear-drop shaped eggs (nits),
which they cement to hair shaRB,
usually within 1/4th inch from the
Ealp. The nite, uoually found around
the earm and the backof the neck

f:Ch \ 4
hatch in seven to 10 days. Nit cases
from hatched lice are translucent and
found on hair shafts at any distance
from the scalp

While nita can be confused with

dandruff on first 8ight, they cannot be
removed easily. They are strongly
glued to the hair.

Head lice are very democratic. Any-
one can get them, ricb or poor, clean
or dirty. They are passed from one
person to another in a variety of
ways: head to head contact sharing
personal items like combs, hnir deco-
rations, towels, bed•ing, hats, coats
and scarf,; placing heads on furni-
ture, rugs, and car Heats recently
used by someone with head lice; and
piling coats, hats, scarfs on top of
each other.

All the schools seem to have a

msljor problem with it. In kinder-
garten and the lower grades, they
hang all the coats together, and the
lice can walk toanother coat," said
Casey.

Bombing your home or your child's
classroom with a powerful delouser is
not the answer and can be harmful to

pets and humans. -They (head lice)
have to reproduce on the head and
get their blood meal. Off the head,
they die in 72 hours. They're not stur-

Wayne County is making progress
Five yean ago, 70 percent of childre
all the required vaccinations. R

In 43 communities within Wayne
ly 80 percent of our 2-year-olds are r
Lawrenchuk, medical director of the
Health.

A new vaccine for Haemophilus In
required by the state of Michigan foi
enrolled in state-licenmed preachools
Lawrenchuk. This vaccine protects i
lead to menin-
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dy creatures. They don't reproduce or
lay eggs on the carpet,» said Casey

Winning the war
Special shampoos, hot water and a

good vacuum are the best defense
against head lice. Both prescription
and non-prescription shampooe are
available. Follow directions exactly,
since overuse of these shampooe could
have toxic effects.

Live lice usually die after the first
shampoo; the second dose takes care
of the remaining nits. 'Eggs all hatch
within seven days. That's why you
wait the seven to 10 days for a second
treatment," said Casey.

Family members shoNd be checked
daily for 10 days and trdated if lice or
nita are found. Also, some schools·dis-
tricts have a "no re-entry with nita
policy after the first shampoo.

While the humans are undergoing
delousing, wash clothes and sheets
used by an infested person in deter-
gent and 130-degree water for 20
minutes or dry- clean clothes, includ-
ing hati and scarves, to kill lice and
nita. Larger items like pillows and
comforters can be sealed in a plastic
bag for several days.

Inspection
Your child's blue, green and brown

eyes can easily turn pink under the
right conditions.

Pink eye with pus (bacterial con-
junctivitis) is caused by bacteria and
can be a complication of a cold. It is
spread through touch, something chil-
dren love to do. Therefore, it is very

important for infected children to
wash their hands often and to have
their own washcloths and towels.

Make sure to remove all the pus
from the eyes with warm water and
wet cotton balls before putting in any
medicines. Otherwise, the medicines

i vaccinating its youngest residents.
2 years old and under did not have

ounty but outside of Detroit, rough-
w immunized; said Dr. Donald
layne County Department of

,enza Type B recently has been
11 children under 5 years who are
ad day care centers, according to
ninst a bacterial influenza that can
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will not work. Pink eye without pus i
caused by a virus and require, rin,-
ing the child's eyes with warm water
u often as possible to keep a bacteri-
al infection from occurring.

Ali sorts of things show up on a
child'. abdomen, including ringworm,
chicken pox and measles, another
reason to do a bath-time inspection
Casey said don't ignore a rash

If you hotice something on your
child or they itch, get them to the'doc-
tor. A lot of parent8 willlet things go
or they'll say it's probably the new
Boap..

Flu

Flu is highly contagious. Ninety
percent of people who come in contact
with the virus will become ill, accord-
ing to Lawrenchuk. Symptoms u,ual-
ly begin within three days after a per-
son inhales the virus.

Sneezes and cough8 readily *Ffead
the airborne virus, which lives in the
mouth and throat. Holding hands or
kissing is another culprit. Also, the
virus survives for hours in dried

mucous on doorknobs, telephones,
and faucets.

The severity of the flu season i
unpredictable. Every few years,
there's a major =antigenic- shift in the
virus that defies immune systems
and renders flu antibodies useless.

*We are overdue for a worldwide epi-
demic," said Lawrenchuk.

Dr. Veena Sabharwal, chairwoman

of pediatrics at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia, said the flu season has been

getting longer every year, often begin-
ning in late September.

Most children she sees her private
Livonia practice "go through the flu
without any complications." Their
symptoms include body aches,
headaches, vomiting, diarrhea and a
fever that ranges from 100 to 104
degrees and lasts from 24 hours to
one week.

-Itest and proper hydration» are the
best remedies along with non-aspirin
pain and fever medication, she said.
Occasionally, a secondary bacterial
infection will set in - ear aches, sinus

infection, bronchitis or pneumonia -
requiring more intense medical care.

Neither Lawrenchuk nor Sabharw-

al recommends vaccinating healthy
children against the flu; however,
children with systemic diseases are

the exception. These diseases include
asthma, diabetes, and renal, cardiac

and neurological problems. Also, chil-
dren undergoing chemotherapy
should be vaccinated.

For young children with a chronic
disease, the vaccination i adminis-

tered in two doses, one month apart.
Older children get their vaccination
in one dose.

Sure, the flu season is coming. We
can run, but we can't hide. Don't

panic. Sabharwal offers this simple,
common-sense advice for warding off
the flu:

"Good hygiene, good hand-washing
and cleaning of utensils." She also
recommends a hefty dose of sunshine
and fresh air. «Do get out a lot. Open
your windows. Fresh air is very
important.»

---

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

#t

Items for Medical Datebook are wei-

come from all hospitals, physicians,
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Datebook,

c/o The Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or faxed to

( 313) 591-7279.

TUES, SEPT. 1
IATIm -

Garden City Hoopital i oM,ring a new
support gmup ibr per=ns recovering
from an eating diaorder and for person,
in nied of peer Iuppoli Opon toboth
mall' and fbm,1,1. M..t. at 6:30 p.v.
each Tue,day, hom Sept. 1-29 Call
468-8895.

WED, SEPT. 2

7ocus on Living,- a self-help group for
cancer patients and their familiel,
meet: from 7-8:30 p.m. the fimt
Wedne*lay of each month in the audi-
torium of St. Mary Hoopital in Live-
nia.Call (734) 656-8940 or (800) 494-

1660.

TUES,SEPT. 8
Ial:Pill:/4//1

Bouford General Hospital phymician
Jay Dante, D.O., will di,cuu acupunc-
ture in treating pain, illne- and addie-
tion hom 2-4 p m. in the Zieger Cen-
ter'i Community Room. 28060 Grand
River Ave., Farmington Hills. Coot i,
05. Preregi,tration and prepayment

required by Sept. 4. Call (248) 471-
8020.

Help for Impotent Men (HIM) support
group discuisee Women's Issues with
Viagra at 7 p.m. Botiford General
Hospital's East Palillion, Classroom 2
East A/B, 28050 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills. Free. Call (248) 477-
6100.

WED, SEPT. 9
PLU-/=W-

People with chronic ob®tructive pul-
monary diseue, emphymema and other
-piratory di,ea- meet from 1:30-
2:30 p.m. the -ond Wedne,day of
every month at the Arbor Health
Building in Plymouth. Call (734) 712-
5367.

™URS, SEPT. 10
DIALINY COOK»10

«Soy Tasters Night,» a cooking demo at
Botaford's Health Development Net-
work, 39750 Grand River Ave., Non, at
7 p.m. Bost is $6. Clam- fill quickly.
Registration ia required. Call (248)
477-6100.

MON, SEPT. 14

Advanced Coun,eling Service. on Lau-
rel Park Drive North in Livonia 9

offering a four-week workshop titled
"Conquering Strees» from 6-7.30 p.m
Sept. 14,21,28 and Oct. 5. Coit i $80
To register, call (734) 958-1203, Ext.
418 or 484

i

.
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1 - BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
Winning 00• Life, p.-ct Rx

Evig,Ii wan• to be • winner, and
p..1, in the medical 8061 am - 0-9

The Ely•ta Pdey Foundation and
Make-A-Wi.h Foundatio. d Miehi-
0. .re Iponauing "Winnil for Life;
an educational and entertaining
.ening for u•ociate• in the medical
,/-.ion 6-9.30 p.m. Thu™lay, Oct 8,
at the Burton Minor in Livonia

Ut pi
i rin

iwa

bact,

ma

Igw 0

3Ctio

you]

the-

ing•
ne"

nety

Learn to recognize intimidating
behavior and enhance interpersonal
relationihipe hm Bob Bug author of
Vinning Without Intimidation: Enjoy
entertainment by Three Men and a
Tenor and pl.. bid» in the silent auc-
tion brIpo- memorabilia

The event al,o hoets a Table Top
Expo. Busine-- wanting to exhibit can
chooee a sponionhip at the $100,$500
or 01,000 level.

The Elysia Pefley Foundation i• a
Livonia-bamed voluntee organization
dedicated to a.isting .eriously ill chil-
dren and their families. Organisers
hope to raise $25,000 from the event,
splating the proce,do among their char-
itiee.

Ticket, for -Winning for Lik- are *66
per perion and include dinner.For more
information about purchasing tickets or

exhibiting at th. expo, call th. Ely•ia
Peney Foundation at (888) 6834014

1»Ru,Iia with love
The Rotary Cluh. 1 Di*rict 8-,

which covers moutheastern Michigan
and Ootano, Canada, ams,oking four
outitanding profe,•ional mon and
women in the health care field -

admini,tration, treatment or counsel-

ing, nursing, pharmacy, phy*ical or

a.1,/ th=.py- to ...d In. u b
m.b IN-*R-*-p- 1 -
int-n'U-1 0-9-4 -Imil..

Applicants m-t be bit-- lb••*
of 26 and 48 and have bion •011•*

eni:*ed in their pruent b.-im- i
pa-W ona full-time ha- -I
kiet tio FI,gs. Applicat- didllii b
Sopt. 16. Contact Bill C--- 4 -
Ii-Iia Rotary at (734) 6-%41.

'Steps to Greatness' seminar
will feature author/speaker

Unprecedented Savings:
Mausoleum Crypts For Two From $3,500

Pre-Construction Discounts Coming To An End

11 U ir-*-01

ter The Lavonia Chamber of Com-
Sti-

merce i going all out to make
mre ito Oct. 8 -Stepi to Great-
Ii' busineu sales-motivation

rm, 0,minar at the Burton Manor in

I.immi i. a huge.ucce...
n.

Nationally recognized author
and Million Dollar Round
Table' motivational speaker Bob

doc-
Burl is the •eminar'* headline

P Paker.
-1'his will be one of the largest

events the Livonia chamber has

put on. We invite all sales, mar-
keting and customeriervice pro-
60,ionals to attend; said cham-

contact
ber President Rod Crider.

accord-
The seminar, which runs from

s usual-
7 a.m. to 4 p.m., will teach atten-

er a per- dee. how cultivate endless-

1»ad
r,ferrals, di,cern a quality lead,

B in the reach goal• without using intimi-
dation; and maintain integrity ininds or
....

0, the
Tickets for chamber members

ed
are *149 and $199 for non-mem-

ines, ben. Ticket, include a continen-
tai breakfast, lunch, and Burg's

In is
book and 12-cassette tape pack-

tft in the | age, which regularly sells for
1 $149

ems
Chamber member June

blesS.
Broko„ owner of Marketing

ide epi-
Paradigm Inc. in Livonia and

I one of the event's organizers,
woman

.aid the chamber is hoping forIital in
an attendance of at least 800

Every business owner and
employee from Livonia and sur-
rounding communities - *from
the novice to the seasoned pro-

L-

as been

•n begin-

private
he flu

heir

1 anda

104

irs to

' are the

·aspinn
e said.

terial

fessional» - is
welcome to

attend.

Brokoe

heard Burg
speak at a
motivational

-les aeminar

in Chicago
and decided kig
his speaking
ability and
professional
credentials

would be an
asset for the

Livonia E

chamber.

You don't a

have to send L-•1011
sales profest
sionals out of

town. We

have it right
here. Any-
body in cus-
tomer service

would bene-

fit. It (the

seminar)

teaches them Shi-It
sales techniques and how to talk
to customers,- she said.

Burg will do double duty at a
the seminar. In his morning pre-
sentation, =Endless Referrals,

Burg will an,wer the question
most asked by business and
galespeople: =Who do I talk to
next now that my list of
prospects is running out?"

His afternoon session, "Win-
ning Without Intimidation," will
focus on how to master the art of

politive persuasion. Hell share
his secrets on how to get what
you want, when you want it, and
from whom you want it - all thi•
while making the other person
happy.

In addition to authoring two
booka, "Winning Without Intimi-
dation» and Endless Referrals,»

Burg is a former television news
anchor and a seasoned radio and

television talk show guest. He
hu appeared on several network
programs, including Montel,
Rolonda, First Word with Mau-
reen O'Boyle, and CBS Radio
CNN-FM.

His business clients include

Merrill Lynch, Marriott Corp.,
New York Life Insurance Com-

pany and Coldwell Banker. He
also has been a participant in
the Peter Lowe International

Success Series.

In addition to Burg, Rich
Levinson of RHL Associates in

Southfield and Robert Shenefelt,
president of White North Distri-
bution Services in Livonia, will
conduct sessions on qualifying
prospects and developing gales
integrity.

The Observer Newspapers is a
co-sponsor of the event. Also on
the team of Steps to Greatness
sponsors are Nextel Communica-
tions, Exhibit Works, Citizens

Bank and Walsh College.
Seminar sponsorships are still

being accepted. Seating is limit-
ed. For more information, con-
tact the Livonia Chamber of

Commerce at (734) 427-2112

GLEN EDEN
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When the doctor

finally sees you,
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patient.
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Questions about the Internet prompt these interesting answers
There wi yet

another big our- PC

vey about online TALK

u- rek-d the
other day, this
one estimating
that aome 71

million people in
North America

are now regular
users of the

Internet. Simi-

larly, America R/"CE
Online *ENDLAND
announced last
week that me-

bership in its service alone now
exceeds 13 million subscribers.

The Net continues to grow and
has become such a huge part of
our lives that some definite prob-
lems are cropping up, too.

Consider three typical e-mail
questions I have received.
Because they touch on increas-
ingly common themes, I also
offer up my answers.

Q. Is it possible to be addicted
to the Internet? My wife and I
went online about a year ago as
a way to stay in touch with the
world and learn some computer
skills. But it's all she seems to do
now. The house is a meu. She's

on the computer when I leave for
work, and several nights a week,
she's still on the computer when
I go to bed. When ia it too much?.

A: Sounds like in your case, it's
way past too much. Yes, there
really is such a thing as being
addicted to the Internet. It's not

a joking matter, either. The
Canadian Medical Association

has even come up with an official
name and description: fInternet
Addiction Disorder (IAD). Symp-
toms include loss of control, crav-
ing and withdrawal symptoms,
social isolation, marital discord,
academic failure, excessive
financial debt and job termina-
tion.

You didn't tell me just what
your wife is doing on the Net,
whether she's surfing, caught up
in chat rooms or e-mail lists, but
whatever it is, you need to have
a serious talk with her. I'm not

Ann Landers but I'd also suggest
some counseling. There is some-
thing about the Net and its
interactive yet impersonal
nature that brings out a real
obsessive/compulsive behavior in
some people. Your problem is not
that unu•ual

A University of Pittsburgh
researcher named Kimberly
Young specializes in studying
Internet addiction. She delivered

a report to the American Psycho-
logical Association and told of a
divorce that occurred because a

spouse chose the computer over
their mate.

«The husband finally said, 'It's
either the computer or me,' "

THINKING ABOUT

FTES
(7341930

said Young. 'She choee the com-
puter and divoreed him.* Young
conducted an nnline survey and,
using the same criteria used to
determine addiction to drup and
gambling, identified almit 400
uaers who were psychologically
dependent on the Internet.

They ranged in age from 14-70
and spent an average of 38.6
hours online every week. She
said chat rooms were the biggeet
draw to Net junkies, who
assume different role, under

assumed names and act out,
online, their fantasies. Some
users have " virtual sex, others
have actually met their Net
lovers in person and begin real
affairs.

Whatever your wife may be
doing, it's not healthy. Get her
some help.

Q: I have a son, 14. I thought
he wu innocent but I recently
found by accident some porn
stored on the computer. He's a
good kid, but what's the best
way to protect him? Educate
him? And show him the right
direction re: computers? He has
a talent. Do I need some soft-

ware to guard him against fur-
ther problems?

A: First, don't think you're
alone. Like the rest of the world,

Cyberspace has some pretty rot-
ten places, or neighborhoods.
Your son obviously wandered
into ' the wrong part of town,»
or he was lured there by friends.

Yes, there is software avail-
able that will make it more diffi-

cult to him to get into places
with objectionable material. Stir-
fWatch (www.surfwatch.com) is

one excellent filtering program
that is available. So is a program
called Net Nanny (www.netnan-
ny.com).

And Microsoft's Internet

Explorer Web browser has some
effective ways to screen out con-
tent, too.

Don't forget to check out your
hard drive for any files or pic-
tures that he may have down-
loaded. You'll want to delete

them and then do a regular
inventory every couple of weeks.

But the best way ... the abso-
lute best ... is for you to make
sure you know how to use the
computer and the Internet, too.
Then, spend some time online
with your son. Ask him to show
you around Cyberspace. Learn
and explore together. It's a great
way to spend quality time
together. Kids learn quickly and
they take to computers natural-
ly.

Over the years, I've found that
the best way to keep our kids'
Cyberspace activities healthy
and productive is to first know
what's out there ourselves ... 80

when our kids do start to head

FACTORY

IZ- I- 12;4;¥eri
 *47.95  030.00 i
I --1-'ll-I - PL-.- J

ofT into the «bad nei:hborhood•,"
we are familiarinough with th,
turf to call them, back. Good
luck.

Q: How do I know I'm not

being ripped off when I buy
momething on the Internet?

A. Use the *ame criteria you
uae when you buy anything. Ju,t
because a Web site look, slick

and profes,ional, doeen't mean
it's reliable. Look the site over

carehilly. 18 there a real bena
fide addre.? Be leery of people
who only ume po,tal boxes.

Is then a telephone number to
call? If not, that telli you the Net
company doesn't want you to be

able to reach them. Do they hive
a track *cord? It theive been in
bu,in-0 -e,* a coupw of yearm,
you should and other r.ferv-•
to them by doing a ,earch in
their name.

The U.S. Federal Trade Com-
mis•ion has found more than
500.ite, on the World Wide Web

that are running pyramid and
other,cama on the Net. They've
put a lot of good educational
material on the FTC Web site

(www.ftc.gov/pyramid) that you
should check into.

Also vilit the Better Busin-

Bureau bte (www.bbb.org) and a
very aggressive site called Inter-

11
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• Swimming Pools
• Pool Supplies
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apt Scambuiten (ww-2 0,m-
bu,ten.ori ) tbat expo,eqhe
very late,t Nebrip-offm and
ar€hive• th• old

Upcoming appearance,:
Today, Sunday, Aug. 30, Ill be

broadcasting the PC Talk Radio
show live from 4-6 p.m at the
Detroit Zoo. It'm part of the
WXYT Radio Lionfeit event and
memberm of the Detroit Lion,
footh.11 team will be on hand to

*ign autographi
And, looking ahead, on

September 26th, Ill be teaching
a two-hour seminar on Col*ut-
er, and the Internet from 10

a.m. to noon at the Cafe Domain,

WO FURNITURE. No

10% to 5(
OUR ALREADY DISC(

•ALL UMBREUAS 1

• CUSHIONS 1056-2

• POOL TOYS 20% 4

• OUTDOOR PLACEM

PATIO GLASSWARE

/alues to s300 N
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m. 12-4 & Mon. 10

hurs. & Fri. 10.6 • Sat. 1£

ersonal Fitm
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(73,
V.- Comp
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1

ev · -
Selected Group Patio Umbrellas I

Ann Arbor, MI 4
734/662-311

New Store Houn Starting Sept. lot Mon., TU,6, T

- Bod, Rocks Ftness & RacQuet • (734} 5914212

'-Healthwan of Ph,mouth
A Nat..1 H-Ith Food

ORNWEI
poolapa

1105 
Store Hours Now Thru Aug. 31*t: S,

Waihingto* and Fourth' Street,
4 Royal Oak. Beca- Space i•

Elilted, you muit regiltir to
attend. Call the PC Mike Semi-

nar line at (248) 423-2721 Hope
to- youthere.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet Er NBC-TV Newschan

met *tation* acrose the country.
Hi. -PC Talk* radio show ain

Saturday and Sunday on

Detroit'. WXYT-Radio AM 1270.

H. i. the author of a ser- of
Interut hookt You can reach

him through his Web eiti at
http: / / www.pemihe.com
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O% OFF
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20% OFF

IOW ONLY s69.95

• Spas & Tubs
• Accessories

• More

Plymouth
V. Ann Arbor Road

mouth, MI 48170
734/459-7410

I-4 • Closed Wed. & Sun.

Ess Training]
6/ Degreed Professionals

$) 462-0211
mnenmry Con,ultdition

=millm"MmrLA

10-50°o BELOW List Price Everv Day!
UNITERATURE / st, tilrii e r s,j 4 /
8919 MIDD[EHELT • LIVOJA

VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS
Now is-*ne lo uy SPORTS NUTRITION•110-OPATHIC

Idl · everybody's doing It! BOOKS • CIASSES •THERAMES
M.mim wdows. 44427 ANN ARBOR RD. • (734) 455-14401 1

lili =- 111 Expert I -c WHy, energy Congratulations! You've ge Wade, Ph. D. Man#,r

Mikel change lo At Sheldon. Behind Micht,an National Bank
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9. Sat. 0-7. Sun. 11-9

i ,mz:@ Bathtub i Imciency and decided to "get serious"

i,G=,1 Liners i modern ityle. about working out. Just make NE''Vi.k
{ \11 1{)1 1 11<11

S about Our -ZBII=,EJOIM Serving iE M#ch. sure to avoid the big mistake WIS VEGAS r 4,0 4,

11877) 808-9000 so many people make when 6 other *,gue <

-SALE- .-Prl- 1 ,..1 1,,VIC. 1 f '1/VPA
F- EST»al! starting an exercise program: LERGUE 1,00817"14' g.

CALL NOW/ Immodil IaH,n Aullibb skipping meals and assuming
| Toll 1+Tubliners 1| 1227 Re- Dr that you'll be able to catch a NOW FORMING FOR THE FALL

Freel-888-254-6377 9. Cal- MI 411;7   l snack later Every Sunday at 8:30 p.m

r Give your body the extra
CAU FOR INFO (734) 522-4515

1 energy it craves before you
WOODLAND LANES Wad#Luxury Independent Retirement exercise by eating a high- (lust west of Farmington Rd )

33775 Plymouth Rd. • Llvonla

Apartments with a Gracious Adult Lifestyle carbohydrate snack or energy

NOW OPEN Or, you can choose the -= ---- $5 H '
bar. During exercise,
replenish carbs and liquids.

LIMITED'7*VAILABILITY newest addition - glucose LIVE WELL OFF
tablets. Glucose tablets are a

I Plymouth 5 Mile Road Any Purchase delicious; fast acting energy
Near KroBer of $25 or more II N D'r,rrmrN c E supplement containing no fat (Betwer" Mern,Da" 0 Mid,11'Nh

4.* v.1.1 WI,h (Whe, alter, 

VILAGE , Sports nutritionists also
or cholesterol. /.9+Ill'.5 LIVONIA 0, To Pul' Ar C. •1/ Card E •rl- 9. wig#

-4 recommend that you eat a  (734) 762-9743 6-1 ont¥ u 5 Mile 10©tio,1 %
.-1/64/Zeouuu.-2//

M' high-carb snack during the
STUDIO • SIUDIO DELUXE

---L.--- first half hour after exercise.  4
ONE BEDROOM • TWO BEDROOM , These snacks are important UVONIA FAMILY YMCA  ta. 5

ASSISTED UVING • PRIVATE APARTMENTS & because they help yourmuscles recover. 14255 Stark Road • Uvorwa • 734-261-2161  I !¥1 1
And make sure to eat a le AN St,on, KW* *FO1 EC AlIl, i 't i.lili |:·'||l,HI,'1'i ( i'1111!111!iti lili'I\'11,11111 I nutritious, well balanced Fami"* mon,Communm,0

meal a couple of hours after ....0-80-

4707 Northville Rd. • S. of 5 Mile • Plymouth working out to complete The Uvonia Fam#y YMCA oflers you and your twrily a wide v,iety
(84)453-2600 1-800-803-5811 your successful sports fueling of fitness and recreational opponunities

Call Now To Schedule Your Personal Tourl .
1 1-1-1----Marketing by P.M. One. Ltd.
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Join the

Plymouth
Chorus in its

25th year
en Michael Groms joined the

Plymouth Community Cho-
rus. musical director and

conductor in 1978, he had no idea the
group would grow from 24 to 125
members. Hi, task now 9 to find cho-

rus members fromthe last 25 years to
help celebrate the group'B anniver-
sary at a gala banquet and dance Fri-
day, Oct. 2.

"There have been mo many singers
to come in and out of the chorus over

the years," said Gross of Canton.
-rhere have been hundreds of mem-

bers, and we want to find u many as
we can."

Leading the way
Gross took the reina of the chorus

afler William Grimmer retired. Grim-
men then choral director at Eant Mid-
dle School, founded the Plymouth
Community Chorus in 1973. One of
the great stories Gross tells is about
Dolores Roth an original chorus mem-

ber now living
Plymouth in California At

Community a final
Chorus : rehearsal before

a concert, Roth
What The chorus tried to smooth

13 looking for over rough
#ormer members to areas the cho-

'hilp celebrate 14 nu was experi

01* anni-/*01€9 encing by
with a gala . reminding
banquet and ' them, "we

*pecial always sound
cornmernorative better in our

program. For more dresses."

Information, call To this day
(734) 4594829 of when rehearsal
write to P.O. Box isn't going well,
700217, Plymouth, Gross often
MI, 48170. puts the chorus
Whon: 6 p.m. at ease by

Friday, Oct. 2. reminding them
Whel: Laurel Park not to worry,
Manor, Uvonia. «they'll sing bet-
I The chorus ter with their

holds opin dresses on." His

auditions for new comment

members, 7 p.m. always makes
Tuesdays, Sept. 8, the men and
15, 22 and 29 et women in the

rehears- In First chorus laugh.
United Mothodlet "What I've

Church, 45201 enjoyed the
North Territorial most has been

Road, wist of the people I've
Sheldon, Plymouth. come in contact
Elpeclally needed with through
are tenors, basses the years," said
and baritor- with Grou. «The peo-
Borne openings for pie who sing in
altos and the chorus are

ooprinoi. Call extremely dedi-
(734) 455·4080. cated and tal-

ented, and we
really try to

approach our performances with the

··11 thi v.• b httil

evolved*on: a
taste Ast to a
full-fledge
festival. Eu:nt
organizers
include Steve

Weikal, (le# to
right), Liaa
Kbnikow,
Jonathon Wit2

'.94 C.
and Chuck

Uzelac

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
er- WR,In

tever wai in the

food at Colangelo'•
in Pbntiac last

December when Oakland

County Executive L.
Brook, Patterion strolled
in for dinner 9 worth

investigating.
Perhaps years from now

when Mrts, Beats & Eats»
- held for the first time this

Labor Day weekend - is
mentioned in thelame

breath u the Chicago
Taste Feat and Denver'•

Cherry Creek Art Festival,
the story will have become
a full-blown legend.

According to the emerg-
ing folklore, the idea for
-Arts, Beats & Eats» was

initially broached u Pat-
terson and restaurant

owner Ernie Colangelo dia-
cu-d a pivpmed taste fes-

rant, in Oakland County.
In only a few months. the

idea admittedly borrowed
from the annual Detroit

Th,te Fest evolved into a

multicultural fine arts,
culinary and musical
extravaganza.

-rhe idea just kept get-
ting bigger,0 said Steve
Weikal, director of 0•kl•nd

W!,t 'A,te, Beats & Eate
featuring 120 fine artists, 35
local restaurants and 85 local

Ind national musical acts.

Wh-: Labor Day Weekend.

Friday-Monday, Sept. 4-7
Whe-: Downtown Pontiac,

•ong Seginaw Street

Alilillon: Free, call ( 248)
584·4177, or aftsbeat

Sests.com on the web for

more information.

Proceeds benefit Ughthoule of
Oakland County, Pontiac R-
cue Mi-on, Dittnch Fourld*

tion, Fanclub Foundation for

thi Arts, Rainbow Connection,

Boys and Girls Club of N. Ob
land County, Hmen, and
Chry,le, O*land Arts Fund.

ART FESTIVAL

81,-,•Mon'Imli=

Al .Ate
22,6,1 V#,1
1,6*ts

: The first annual *Art4 Beats & Eats» features
round the country. The show /batures a range of
tding Jack Brumbaugh's drawings and Jeanne

County Arts, Culture and
Film. «It had to be inianely
big to get people'o atten-
tion."

On Labor Day weekend,
the feotival will stop evolv-
ing long enough to spot

30 local restauranta, and
nearly 60 local and nation-
al musical acts

The much-anticipated
celebration is widely con-
sidered u the long-Bought
catalyst to transform down-
town Pontiac, said Chuck
Utelac, president of the
Pontiac Downtown Busi-

ness Association.

5 the short-term, it's a

Gras•roots eclecticlsm

130 fine artists from ai
media and styles, inch
Nash's fiber work&.

lot of work, but when peo-
ple come they'll find out
what'* been going on in
Pontiac,' laid Uzzlac of
Bloomfield Hills, who
opened a downtown gallery
two years *B

he said. =We have a great
downtown. We're not trying
to build ona'

'908-style fest
Essentially, "Arts, Beats

& Eats" iathe definitive

'900-style festival - eclectic
in taste and driven from

the grameroots.
'We've taken a broad

vision of what represents

. 4-

-1 1

the

culture of the county and
thrown our resourcee

behind it,» said Weikal
However, those

"reeources" haven't tran,-

lated into public funding.
Projected revenue of
$560,000 for the festival
will be derived solely *om
corporate sponlors

More specifically, Patter-
mon'• support has tranglat-
ed into a ride on his politi-
cal coattails. Half of the

sponsors, maid Weikal, are
referrals from the county
executive.

While some may contend
that the lack of public Beed
money might jdopardize
long-term plans, event pro-
ducer Jonathan Witz sgid

the timing and wide nlp-
port of the festival guaran-
tees corporate sponsor, for
yeari ahead

component of the festival
can stand alone,» said Witz,

former event producer for
Clubland in downtown
Detroit.

7eople need to mee Ponti-
ac u a destination point."

About 50,000 people per
day are expected for the
four-day festival, said Witz.

The key meuure of Buc-

Ple.--e ARTS,CS
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Students jam
with pros
at Montreux
BY DOUG JOHNION
0.91 W.T.

Education has always been a compo-
nent of the Fod Montreux Detroit Jazz

Festival taking plate Friday-Monday,
Sept. 4.7, at Hart Plaza, Detroit.

In addition to performing, college
and high school jazz musicians spend
time with professional musician•. Matt
Michaels of Southfield, director of Jazz
Studies and an associate professor at
Wayne Stite University, said high
school and c611ege students «love to
share the stage with professionals.» He
compares it to athletics. Any student of
golf would love to plak on the pro tour.
Same with mu#icians - they love to
jam with the pros.

Educational programs include pier-
formances by the high ®chools and col-
lege bands, seven workshops on jazz
improvimation at the Pepsi Jam Acade-
my and a chance for students to meet
and talk to performers.

Meet the Artist

"Meet the Artist' sessions involve

singer Dennis Rowland, Detroit bop
veterans Louis Hayes and Curtis
Fuller, and the grandson of Duke
Ellington, Paul, current leader of the
Duke Ellington Orchestra.

Uazz is just a great training ground
for any type of music career," said
Michaels. "You are really playing con-
temporary music ... today's music.

Most of the WSU jazz ensemble stu-
dents come from the suburbs" accord-

ing to Michaels who plays with a quar-
tet every Thursday at Botsford Inn in
Farmington Hills.

Michaels'18-piece jazz band will play
for one hour on the Main Stage on
Labor Day. He plans on using a lot of
student versions of jazz pieces in the
show. «Many of the arrangements are
very good,» hesaid.

Jack Pierson, retired Dearborn Pub-
lie Schools teacher and resident of
Livonia until recently, emphasizes that
the students not only get the opportu-
nity to play to an audience, but also to
participate in the clinics and 0'talk to
the artist" sessions.

Pierson is executive secretary to the
Michigan School Band and Orchestra
Association, and takes pride in the
high school and college participation at
Montreux.

l'he 'meet the artists' sessions are

especially important. They give the
students a chance to meet with the

professionals, ask them about the life
of a musician, how they got started."

,The improv sessions also play a valu-
able role.

It used to be kids could learn at

improv sessions...they are Just not as
available as they once were," said Pier-
son. "At ours they can exchange ideas
with other students.

The seven clinic/workshops/improv
sessions are scheduled either right
before or right after the high school
bands to facilitate student participa-
tion.

Big band
Pierson added that band directors

feel the clinics are "very beneficial" to
the students. Directors also get to see
and hear the latest at the festival.

Please lee MONTREUX, 02

.

highest of standards. Mediocrity is

Art show draws community togethernot an acceptable standard in PCC.

Musical memories

Musically, three occasions stand out
in Groia' twenty years of leading the
chorus - earning second place in the
Great American Choral Festival Bev-

eral years ago in Plymouth; leading
the chorui ina performance of
Richard Rodgen and Oscar Hammer-
stein tunes with original orch-tra-
tiono; and being invited to sing at the
National Cathedral in Wuhington,
D.C., in 1996.

The chorus also Bang at the Jeffer-
Bon Memorial, on the Capitol steps
and at Arlington National Cemetery,
where they laid a wreath at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier

*Allo memorablowa, singing from
the *tep, of the Lincoln Memorial,
and to have people all around lioten-
ing, and jumt knowing th- hi,toric
Bgur. walked inth- placee,- said
Groo•, who.tudi.d piano, voice and
conducting at Eutern Michigan Uni-
versity.

The chorui ham a],0 performed with
the Plymouth 8,mphony Orche,tra
and at Tipr Stadium. Their next con-
cort i a benefit for the Brighton Cen-

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
»TAn WarTER

Seglinda Pritchard looks forward to
Art on the Green every Labor Day as a
way of reconnecting with the communi-
ty Hosted by the Franklin Artg Coun-

Art on the Green
Wh*: The Franklin Arts Council'§ 18th annual

wt fair feiturIng 78 utists and live entertmn-
ment by of-man band Ronnie Kauffmann and
gultarists Sean Blackman and John Arnold (latin.
folk, blues). Procled, benerit Very Special Arts
Michlgin, Birmingham Groves High School -t
programs, and childrill'• •rt •ctiville* for
Franklin's -Holly Diy* In Decembof

Whem 10 8.m. to 5 p.m Monday, Sept 7
Admifor, M free.

Whe-: Fr,nklin Vill<e Grven, (well of Franklin
Road betwien 13 Ind 14 Mile Roids). For infor
m«lon. call (248) 844-5832. Ixt. 449
bid -tl/MIWIWI,BCorote Berhorst. cle,
Eleni Arnloutove, p,Int,r, Emi Wells. Jap,ne-
bnahpatn,4 and Sue Wanon. nbet Bloornf.I
Hme; R.E. Siliy, Troy, Marcy Ind Mlch-1 Fold
rn,n, Ind Nino Monn, Southnold. Chiry! Glillion.
Fronklin: Marcia' Hoviond. Royal Ook. Susan

Pop=- Cobb Mbef, 80-ra Abel, photography,
huce MWOall. 0-tils Ind K-y Phillips, watic
color, Wilt Bloomflold; Colia Block, Firmir,ton.
00¥14 Tyndell, plint ine. Boverty HAII,: Cynthia
From, mlied m-l, Witer ford, and S- HIcki.

no- conv--, pont- ,

,

cil, the 18th annual arts and crafts
show features 78 painters, sculptors,
photographers and clay, glass, fiber,
and wood artists.

Art on the Green ia a day of reunion
in the community as people come back
from wherever their summer has taken
them: said Pritchard, a former chair-
man. "Art on the Green celebrates art

and life. It'a a day for community and

to pick up something beautiful for the
home.

Art on the Green chairwoman Peggy
Kerr is proud that show proceeds ben-
efit community programs such as the
Very Special Arts Michigan touring art
exhibit. In the past, the arts council
has used show profits to help Bupport
Michigan Opera Theatre programs for
children, and to bring the Birmingham
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra into
Pontiac Schools.

This year'a recipienta of booth fees
will be Very Special Arts Michigan,
Birmingham Groves High School art
programs, and children'® art activities
for Franklin's "Holly Day' in December.

"There'§ no charge to get in, but
artiot fees help fund community art

programs," said Kerr, Franklin Arts
Council president, "Very Special Arts
provides arts programs for children
and adults with disabilities As an
added attraction we'11 have a tent full

of art by these children and adults.
-The money makes a difference in a

small kind of way,- added Pritchard.
For George Landino'§ students at

Seeing *tars: George Landino
will create whimsical folk art,
including these popular kiss-
ing figurea

Birmingham Groves High School, the
money made a big difference.

If it wasn't for the art8 council giv-
ing us money wh wouldn't have been
able to award scholarships to outstand-
ing students," said Landino. "They gave
us money for years. it was because of
the arts council, the art programs at
Birmingham Groves have flourished.7

At Art on the Green Landino will

exhibit the whimsical wood folk sculp-

Ple-Bee FWIVAL, CS

Gold and silver Charlotte

Quinn designs contemporary
fine jewelry on the cutting edge.
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Festival pv pa* ci Arts from pa. C 1

A aitical component of.levat-
ing tho quality of 8neart includ-
00 in -Arts, Biats a Zat• waa
enliating the help of Lisa
K=ukow, former directed-ner
d Xechipillia Gallery in Birm-

miultant's role, Konikow
of Franklin ha• put together an
impr-ive range of 125 artista
hom .ound the country. Many
4 the worb, contends Konikow,
are on the =quality level» of
.allery =hibill

In eal#,nction with theartimt,
b-th/,the downtown Pontiac
*gets will feature artists repre-
0ented by local Pontiac galleriee.

-rhi, i one of the few place
in the country where there are
all type, of media - painting,
gla-, Airniture, fiber, clay, said
Chuck Uselac, who recently
expanded his business, Uzelac
Gallery, into a storefront ipace
I Salinaw Street.

A f- week, after th• Dream
Crui,e brought an influx of peo-
ple to Pontiac, event organisen
are anxious In• optimi•tic about
the broad appeal of Arta, Beats
1 Eau."

If they serve the dish ordered
by L. Brook, Patterson at that
prescient dinner at Colangelo's
in late December, who know,
how long the crowds will stick
around..

For information about the
music lineup, please •ee the
OAE'o Entertainment section on

Thursday

#om page Cl

teaches piano for Annie's World,
a Rochelter music store.

9've been going to Montreux
since ita inception... almost my
pre-teen years. I believe it i one
of the greatest things Detroit has
to offer. rve been to other festi-
val on the east coast. It is a real

credit to Detroit and to the orga-
nizer, of this... the great thing is
you can still get in free, and hear
big name playerC

She said the combo would play
some student arrangements and
some *tandards. She thinks the

student venues are a key part of
Montreux

"I missed the opportunity to
play in high school. It is an
incredible opportunity for any
young person to play; it is an
honor."

Castine and her fellow musi-

cian, will play 45-minute sets
5:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 5, at the Kowalski River-
front Cafe.

The Dearborn Henry Ford
Community College Big Band
will also play at Montreux with
vocals by the Evergreen Blues
Quartet. HFCC is scheduled to
play 5:15 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 6
on the Hudson's Live Jazz stage

tum /:bee c-*Aall tial•
11- r,tiriN in 197. Landino
taught art at Birmingham
Gro-HI Sched for 38 .an.

Hi• work reftecti on family
•ad community® it nt, natural-
4 with the show'. concept of
drawing people together The
Wemt Bloom8eld artist gre,¥ up
in houmehold of'18 where he

learned early to create hil own
game• and to,beca- his Ital-
ian immigrant family wa• •0
poor Having a Ien- of humor
wa,important --11 The fami-
1, mhared one bathroom and
everyone had tomchedule a time.

"I wa, the youngest,- •aid
Landino. -You had to make

everything.
From a tongue-in-cheek wall

piece featuring the yellow cabs
and sk,scrapers people think of
when they think about New
York, to a Bculpture of Noah car-
rying an armful of animal, up a
hill to the ark ai his wife is

The Toronto productio
and we're celebrating w

wnos n

To play "Who's Behind

about tobi ..Illowed by agiant
wav•, Iandino'* art mak- pim
ple chuckle.

Thi m..6 popular pie... thi.
year are h/ kilming 4ure, Cyt'i
a neat, romantic thing"). The
Amorican Craft Gallery in New
Jer-y recently ordered 30 of the
aculptur- inail diNerent poic,I.
I,ocally, I.andino'* sport• 8gures,
eowboy, and Indian airplanes,
animalg Mc- and the 10 Com-

mandmenu, and Adam and Eve
and the,erpent were but *ellerm
at the Ann Arbor Art Fairs in
July. I.andino Ixpect, them to do
as well at Art in the Park in

Birmine-n. Sept. 12-13. TAndi-
no deeignad thia yed. Art intlle
Park Tihirt.

9 try to get into oubject•
everyone can relate to, but noth-
ing too heavy; said Landino.
*Part of it i for my children and
giandchildren to understand.
They look at it and then I tell
them the .tory..

L

Harmony
Husband and wife Charlotte

and Harlan Quinn prove the
family that create, together,
stays topther. Charlotte began
demigning jewelry more than 26
yean 40 aihr graduaung with
•muter'*degr- in metal and
delip hom Crankook Acadmny
of Art in Bloomfield Hillo. That'o
where she met Harlan, who will
exhibit animal sculptur- along-
side her.

Crafted in Quinn'i Birming.
ham studio, the one-of-a-kind

neck piecei, ringm, earrings, and
bracelets, Iome set with preclous
and lemi-precioum ,tones from
diamondi to peridot garnet, cit-
rine, and amethyst, are sold to
galleries nationally. Quinn al,o
exhibits at Art in the Park in

Birmingham in May, and at
ahows in Charlevoix and Royal
Oak.

It's contemporary fine jewelry
of gold and silver, and also some

F- IOTH Y FAR
In Toronto

111 R N

n of the Phantom of the Opera enters its Tenth Historic Year this September.
ith

tehind The Mask?" Sweepstakes

I The Mask?" Simply guess who the local celebrity "Phantoms" are and submit
your answers on the ballot below for a chance to win a weekend for two in Toronto & tickets to see

How to ri#' Play

materials on the cutting .dge
such u sht. and-p.ho, and
reticulated silver.» -id Quinn
'For me, it alwayi mhould be a
leading Idge de,ign, not what
you'd - in commercial jewelry
You alvays have to mifiriment
with new techniques and seek
new directio-»

Thi. 15 the first year Harlan is
showing hi, art even Whough hi
earned • master's degree in
painting and *culpture from
Cranbrook. A computer analyst
by day, Harlan exhibits clay
sculptures of cheetahs, frogs,
wan hop, and meerkats.

"Our house is very much
devoted to art with our .tudios

and collecting art. The only
drawback to working in a home
studio im working weekends and
evenings, but generally I work 9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. to make it a
serious business. You can make

a profession out of thiC

,

ce.., however, might b. h..
many r•turn ahr the h,tival.

County initiative
Unlike trendy Royal Oak and

upicale Birmingham. downtown
Pontiac im distinguished by a
grittin- that combi- .....
of manufacturing history and a
budding men- of po-ibility.

-Pontiac is not only the ,--
graphical center of the county.
it'§ the lut hiatoric city,cape (im
Oakland County) to git buffed
up and become hip," maid Woikal.

Since early February wh,n a
marketing camp* belan p»
moting Pontiac a. the 8016 of
the SuburbC there'/ bo/n a
growing buzz.

Bythe time of his state ofthe
county addie- in late February,
Patterson elevated the festival

u one of the topthree initiative
for Oakland County aloag with
expanding em- topromete the
count» automated businel,-,
and helping to eatabli,h a
health-care program for Imall
businee-.

While the 130Ho in the Sub-

urbi" campaign haa give Pooti,
ac an identity, Wits contends
that "Alll, Beau & Eat,» gi-
the downtown area a pormonali-
ty.

.Once weget through the nrit
festival well have a more regu-
lar pace,- said Witt. -Wete done
a year'B worth of planning in five
months.»

Lingering crowds

Montreux
Pierson will be conducting the

Michigan All State Big Band,
which features top high school
players, 2:45 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 5, on the Hudson'uLive
Jazz Stage.

Eleven other high achool bands
are scheduled to perform, includ-
ing the group from Divine Child
High School in Dearborn direct-
ed by Christopher Blackmer of
Westland.

9 am excited to be involved in

the planning for thiC Mid Pier-
son. «Another great thing forgu-
dent players: each band gets a
taped and written critique of
their performance from profes-
sion£tls."

WSU Sextet

The Wayne State University
Sextet, which includes Roche•ter
Hills resident Norine Castine, i
also playing at Montreux. She
plays piano in the Bix-piece
combo that includes electronic

base, drums, trumpet, trombone
and tenor sax. The other players,
all male, are also studento.

Castine who graduates in
December, currently plays solo
and with group® in the area, and

"The Phantom of the Opera" at AT&T Centre The Pantages Theatre in Toronto.

Tune in daily to WNIC for on-air clues with Jim Harper and "The Breakfast Club" mornings 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 on 100.3 WNIC, FM.
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Grand i Prize

 The Grand Prize will include a pair of choice tickets U a performance of The Phantom of the Opera 
in Toronto, one night accomodation at The D
Phantom Gift Pack.

If you know "Who's Behind The Mask" complete the
entry ballot below and ®end to: Oblerver &
Eene»*i¢: Newapaperi, CO: Marketing Department
36251 Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, MI 48150. One
ballot per household. Content i, open to resident, of
Michigan over the age of 18.

wma s
RAI.lan-RZE "W

...... L.... ....... 1./.11"...liwill/"r

'I'he
Name:

PHAN'IOM
ofthe Addras:

OPERA Dayttme Telephon¢ Numbe•:
'"...,4 *Allt' ,","cl ( )

:helsea Inn, round trip VIA RAIL passes and one

No purrhaw. neee.ary. To „btain an entry ballot an,1/ur full contrit rulro,
pleaae vi•it the ATT Centre for the performing Arlm. Pantagn Theatre Box
Offir, locatd at 244 Victoria Str-1 il» Toronti, 11«, mail a Belf-addre•-1 Miamped
envelope to Ob•erver Eccentric Wo. Marketing Dept. 36251 Sehootrraft Rd..
Livonia, M] 48150. Entry Ballot. mum: br received by Oblerver Ererntric no
later tha• S..day. Sept...b. 27. 1998. Ne ..1.titution for or tranafu of the
pri,e will b• allowed. he reat- 6 •ubject to •11 Federal. Provincial. state and
munripal law•. The eorrect balloe• will be iubmitted for a radom drawing.
Th, conte,t b op- to re,irae, of Mirhil- .iver the 4, of 18. Employres of
Linmt, Inc. Spring New,papers. Delt, Chel•ea inn and member, of their
6,eholn. are,-el411•

0 4 Della
tul,G Chelsea Inn

Downtown Toronto

fingnewspapers.com 1-800-CHELSEA

f IALLOT 'Who'• Behind the MaskrAnswers:

,

.

How to A  Enter

Sunday, Sept. 20.
«Over the years the chorus has

changed in that we're not afraid
to tackle any style of music,»
said Gross. «Contemporary
music presented problemi for a
while, but now we don't shy
away from it anymore.-

Groes strives for a mix of clas-

sics and contemporary music
when programming concerti. His
first priority i, the audience,
that they're enjoying the music
and being entertained. Secondly,
he Ielects «something that offer,
the chorus a challenge.-

Stan Kovacheffjoined the Pty-
mouth Community Choru, Ieven
years ago He lay, there i about
a 20 percent turnover every con-
cert because some members only
sing at the Christma, concert
and not in the spring. A Ply-
mouth resident, Kovacheff i,

proud to be a member of the cho-
rus which annually award,
scholarship, to promi,ing young
vocaliats. Grimmer pre,ented
the first award in hid name in

1984 He died meveral yeari
later.

In the palt 20 yean, members
have paid for Groms to take
workihope and Ieminars with
leading choral directors and
musician, to expand their con-
ductor'm knowledge. In turn, the
chorus figurei it will continue to
grow.

-There'§ a lot of loyalty and it'a
an excellent choruC *aid
Kovacheff. -Michael'i an excel-

lent leader so you're not jumt
rehear,ing but learning how to
correctly pr-ent choral mu,ic.
Of coune you have to audition,
m we have excellent voi-.'

Th' choru, begins r.heanal,
with open audition, for new
membero Tuesday, Sept 8 at

in Plymouth. The chorus draws
singers from 26 communities
including Troy, West Bloomfield,
Westland, Ann ArboBrighton,
and Howell.

One of the 12 original mem-
bers, Joyce Hamilton, lives in
Livonia and loves to sing. She
has never read a note of music in

her life, but that doesn't seem to
matter. Neither does the fact,
she can't remember why she

originally joined the chorus.
-rhat wu 25 years ago," said

Hamilton. 9've stayed with it all
theme years because I enjoy

singing and because I enjoy just
getting together with the peo-
pie.:

The spring concert is Hamil-
ton'I favorite. She enjoys singing
-lections ffom l'hantom of the

Opera. and newer musicals with
the chorul. In honor of the 25th

anniver,ary, the chorus recorded
'Broadway Magic" earlier this
summer. It will be available at

the gala celebration for $15 CD,
$10 ca-tte

Leatha Stonestreet is the

long-t continuoum member hav-
ing joined the chorus in 1974
Ever •ince singing in the choirs
at Mumford High School and
Matomb Community College,
Ston•*treet longed to join in a
fellowship of music again.=I've
enjoyed and made many
hiendi," said Stonestreet. "The
mumic i, an outlet. It releases

•tre-. It uplifts the spirit. Plus
you *ve Iqioyment to other peo-

#low Aave an int,r-ing idea
r a Wory involving th. visual or
/rforming arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2146 or iend e.mail to
Ich-nloi. homicomm. ng
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Gallery 44bits, art shows, classical concerts
MAUNS CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

n Birm- ARTS & CRAFTS,

CULTURAL FESTIX-ML
Konikow

ANT-ls.HOW & MLE
ether an

Offers thous-ls of Mne antiquls,
6 artiots

collectlbles, vintate decorative

acce-orles, estate jewelry, dolls.

and toys, 5-9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 11,
evel- of 11 a.m to 9 p.m. Saturdly, Set*. 12

and until 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, a
% artilti the Novi Expo Center on Novi Road =
Pontiac 1-96. $6. (248) 3485600.
t• repre- ART IN "I PARK
.]lerie'. 170 artists, children'; aft activitles,
w place/ silent art auction. showca-of art by
here are *udents with disabillties from the

ainting, Kennedy Center. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
ay: *aid Saturday, Sept. 12. until 5 p.m.
·ecently Sunday, Sept. 13. in Shain Pwk,
, Uzelac Bates and Merrill. Birmingham. To
nt space benefit Common Ground. (248) 456

8150.
1 Dream ARTISTS AND CRAFTIMEN SHOW

xofpeo- Thi Plymouth Community Arts

pmun Council presents nearly 100

tic about exhibitors. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ta, Beats Saturday, Sept. 12 and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 in Central

ordered Middle School, Main Street and

1 at that Church. Plymouth. $2, $1

langelo's seruors/students. ( 734) 4164ART.

o kno-0 BERKLEY ART & ANT,QUES SHOW

rill stick Food, art, antiques and children's
activities. Free admission. 10 a.m.4

iout the p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30. 12 Mile Road

see the (between Coolidge and Greenfleld.
( 248) 584-0253 or ( 248) 548-8881.ection on
DETROIT FESnVAL OF THE ARTS

More than 130 visual artists, live

performances by 100 groups, interns-

tional foods, children*s fair, youth

artists market, street performers,
free museum admission dunng festi-

val weekend, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday·Sunday. Sept. 18-20 in

Detroit's University Cultural Center.
's World, · (313) 577 5088

WALLED LAKE'S ANNUAL MARKET
Iontreux

DAY
moit my
it i one More than 150 craft exhibits, food

,troit has and family entertainment, noon-5

her felti- p.m. Sunday. Aug. 30. Free admis-

is a real
sion. Downtown Walled Lake. East

the orga-
Walled Lake Drive. Liberty and

t thing im
Market streets: (248) 624-4847

and hear FRANKUN ART FAIR

'Art on the Green.- featuring 80

ould play artists with work in various mediums.

ents and 10 a.m -6 pm. Monday Sept. 7, in

kinks the downtown Franklin.

•y part of
AUDITION

unity to S/CALL

It is an FOR

r for any ARTISTS
it is an

BIRMINGHAM VILLAGE PLAYERS

)w musi- Auditions for "She Loves Me.- which

•ute sets runs Nov 14 28 Audition 7:30 p.m.

taturday, Tuesday & Thursday. Sept. 8 &
ki River- 10.752 Chestnut Street, south of

Maple Roa*, east side of Woodwafd,

ry Ford Birmingham. Contact lee Sechler,

lig Band (248) 642-5635.

pux with CAU FOR ARMSTS

en Blues '100 Creative Hands: Festival of

Bduled to Arts, presented by the Ladies of

, Sept. 6 Gold and the Search for Life. a non-

zz stage. profit organization dedicated to edu·

catong and recruiting potential bone
marrow donors. Festival held Oct. 24

25 at Focus· HOPE Conference

Cl Center, 1400 Oakman Blvd . Detroit.
Interested artists send a self

t Church addressed stamped business enve-

us draws lope to: -100 Creative Hands.-

nunities Festival of Arts. P.O. Box 37890 Oak

oomfield, Park, MI 48237 Deadline: Sept 1.

Brighton, 1998.

CANTON FINE ARTS EXHIBIT
ial mem- Fine art works of all mediums for
lives in Canton Fine Arts Ezhibit, Oct. 30+

:ing. She Nov. 6. Submispon deadline: Sept.
r music in 10. Cash prizes awarded. For informa
t seem to tion. ( 734) 3976450

the fact, CRAFTERS FOR AUTUMNFEST
why she The annual Autumnfest. a festival
rus. that celebrates Southfield's history.
igo," said ts looking for,Ktdans and crafters.
with it all The fest 19 11 a.m. 5 p.m. Sunday.
I enjoy Sept 13. For information, (248) 354

anjoy just 5180

the peo- CRAFTERS WANTED

s Hamil-
Art,sans and l rafters for the Third

Annual Craft Show sponsored by St.
rs singing

Stephen Parent s Guild. Saturdayom of the
Sunday, Oct 34, St. Stephen

Icals with
Church, 18800 Huron River Drive.

the 25th
recorded

New Boston For information. C 734)
654 8817 „, f- W) 753 5876.

rlier this
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

ailable at
Open al,ditlong for singers Thursday

· $15 CD, Saturday, Sept 1012 at First United
Methodist Church 1589 West Maple,

t is the Birmingham Singers who can read
nber hav- music and enjoy performing ofatorio
in 1974. music should call to schedule audi

he choirs tions, ( 2481 650 2655
hool and DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

College, ORCHESTRA

join in a Open auditions for the 199899 sea
:ain.-I've son for the tuition free training
e many orchestra for ast).Ing professional
vet. -rhe musicians 9 a.m to 5pm Friday
release, Sunday, Sent 1111 deadline for

Dirit. Plus scheduling an audition is Friday, Aug
)ther peo 28 fof per forniance, Nov 15. Feb

28 and May 9 (1111 5765164

EXHIBITORS FOR ART FAIR
.ting idea Fine artists Mid c rafrers needed for
visual or show on Saturday Sunday. Oct. 34 at

St. Geof ge Cultural Hall. Maple Rd
Chomin,
e-mail to

at John R, Troy. For information;
(248) 932 5636.

LIVONIA CIVIC BALUT

Auditions dancers for its 1998-99

season Sunday, Aug. 30 at Miss
Jean's Dance Arts, 15619

Farmington Road, Uvonia- junior

company dancers, ages 7-ll with

three years of ballet instruction,

balin at 1 p.in# lan,0, compm.

dancers, ages 12 and over with five
years ballet and two years on pointe

(brir€ pointe shoes), at 2:30 p.m.
There is a $5 non-refundable audition

fee. The company performs -The
Nutcracker-in December. For infor-

mation, call (734) 464-7310.

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th anniver

sary -Long Meadow School Country

Craft Show,- Saturday, Oct. 17. For
application (248) 651-6964 or (248)
375-0652.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Auditions for children and dogs for
production of -The Miracle Worker, -

1-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30. Roles to

be cast: Helen Keller (female. age 8

12), Martha (African-American girl,
age &13), blind girls at Perkins
Institute. (ages &13), and Jimmie

(Male, age 6-9). Children should pre-

pare a one-minute memorized mono-

logue or poem, and be prepared for

physical improvisation. Dogs will be

auditioned from 66:30 p.m

Appointments only, (248) 370-3310.
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

CHORUS

Auditions for 1998-99 season featur-

ing Mozart's -Vespers- and Brahms'
'German Requiem,- 7:15 p. m

Tuesday, Sept. 8. 134 Varner Hall,
Oakland University. Rochester. ( 248)

3702030 or (248) 372038
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for new members, 7

p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 8, 15, 22 and

29, especially needed are tenors,

basses and baritones, some openings
for altos and sopranos, rehearsals for

Chr,stmas Concert begin Sept. 8, at
First United Methodist Church,

45201 North Territorial Road, west of

Sheldon, Plymouth. ( 734) 455-4080.
RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

Auditions fof qualified artist to per
form as soprano, tenor and baritone

soloists in -Carmina Burana- Feb. 18

19 at Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts. Applicants must

submit tape of two contrasting opera
0, orator,O selections with resurne

and biography by Sept. 18 to
Suzanne Acton. c/o Michigan Opera
Theatre. 104 Lothrop, Detroit. Mich.

48202. Finalists *,11 be notified by

Sept 25 to audition Oct. 4. Call
(248) 738-9827 Also looking for

gr€ers for -Carmina Burana.- For
audition call (313) 341 3466
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEOE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30 pm
Tuesdays. Sept 15 and 22 for sea
son including Vivald€s -Gloria- and
Bach's -Magnifical.- in Room 530 of
the Fofum building on campus.
18600 Haggerty Rold between Slx
and Seven Mile roads. livonia. (248)

10.4

..

r

.

349-8175 or (734) 462-4435.
TROY COIIIUmITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new

season beginning in September.
Candidates must be available for

Tuesday rehearials 7:30-9.30 p.m.
Candidates should send their resume

and salary requirements to the cho-
rus, P.O. Box 165, Troy, MI 48099.
(248) 8790138.

CHORALE/

CHOIR

POUSH UNIVERSITY CHOIR

Choir of the Catholic University of
Lublin, Poland performs at Orchard

Lake Schools 1 and 4 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 6.3535 indian Trail, Orc hard

Lake; (248) 682 1885.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

The group is looking for members and

former members to help celebrate its
25th anniversary with a gala ball

Friday, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park Manor,
Livonia. ( 734) 459-6829 or write to

P.O. Box 700217, Plymouth, Mich.,
48170

CLASSES &

VOIWISHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops from mid September
through November. Programs led by
noted instructors from the region. For
free brochure and to register, ( 734)
5915058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Fall community open house to intro-
duce instructors noon to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13, art demonstra

tions. Fall classes begin Sept. 14

Formerly known as the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association. 1516 S

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham: ( 248)
644-0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, including drawing.
sculpture and painting. Children's
classes included drawing and car·
tooning. painting, mask-making, arts

and crafts and printmaking Teen and
adult classes include beaded jewelry.

ceramics. photography, Chinese

brush painting and blues guitar 47
Williams Street, Pontiac: ( 248) 333-

7849.

FAR CONSERVATORY

Holds registration for fall special

needs arts classes beginning Fr,day.

Sept. 11 to Friday. Sept. 18 at First
Presbyterian Church. 1669 West

Maple, Birmingham. Classes in art.
vocal and instrumental music. dance,

theater arts. drama, and skating for
children and adults with special

needs begins Sept 10 (248) 646

3347.
GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Commun,ty House in B,rm,ngharn
ts offering a tour of the Getty
Museum in the foothills of the Santa

Monica Mountains. Tour will be held

Nov 12·16. 1998. Limited space For
information, call (248) 644-5832
HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Textlle -t Lauren

Gregersen-Brown is
one of six artists
showng i In
' Merging ad
arie4' an exhibition
opening Sept 3 at :Ae
Ann Arbor Art Cn04
117 West Liberti
(734) 994-8004. Meet
the artists, all grodu-
ates of Cranbrook
Academy ofArt, at a
nception 6-8 p. m.
Fnday, Sept. 11. The
show continues to

Sunday, Oct. 4.

Classes in drawing. painting, ceram

ics, and printmaking begin Sept. 5.
(313) 730·5960.

;EWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Paintly; demon-

stration and Instruction by Sandra
Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

beginning Sept. 8. Second session

begins Nov. 3. Must regist- by Aul.
31. F- for five-week cia.: $50.
6600 W Maple Road. West

Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641

RAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Fnday; intermediate level Tuesday.

Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield:

(248) 932-8699.

LON@ACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, including

watercolor, drawing and collecting

pottery. Hand guilting and applique
taught by Lynn Van Nest, 6:30-9:30

p.m. Mondays Sept. 14-Nov. 2: fee:

$72. Mask-making, ages 18 and up:

7:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept.
16-Oct. 21. Private voice lessons

from instructor Bessie Koursaris, all

skill and age levels: by appointment

between 69 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept

16-Oct. 21 or Nov. 4-Dec. 16: fee:

$210. The Longacre House of

Farmington Hills, 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register. (248) 477-8404
ONCE UPON AN EASEL

-North to Alaska: The Idiatrod

Children's Fine Art Show,- Sept. 3-4,

Sept. 8-12. Classes for preschoolers,

students ages 6-16, and adults. ses-

mon one - Sept. 14-Oct. 12, session
two - Oct. 19 - Nov. 15. Golden Gate

Plaza, 8691 N. Lilley Road. south-

west corner of Joy and blley roads,

Canton Township: (734) 453-3710

PAINTING IN ™E PARK

Drawing and painting every Saturday

beginning at noon. Meet at Heritage
Park, Spicer House Visitor Center, on

Farmington Road, Just north of 10
Mile Road: Farmington Hills. (248)
661·5291

PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor. oil and

acrylic painting classes with Karen

Halpern beginning Sept 23. Student
art show from previous-classes on

display to Sept. 25 4640 Walnut

lake Road. West of Farmington
Road (248) 738-2500

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Classes In colored pencil. portr-t

painfing ceramics watercolof and

Oil, and decorative painting begin
Sept 14 18600 Haggerty, between
Six and Seven Mile roads. Lwonia

( 734) 462 4448

VAAL

The Visual Arts Association of livonia

begins Its fall classes Tuesday Sept

15. Workshops in pastel, watercolor

monotypes. fall landscape still life,

watercolor. and plinting glass orn-

merits start Friday Sept. 18 M the
Jefferion Center, 9501 Henry Ruff,

south of Plymouth Road, LIvon,a. To

register or for more information. call

Mary Ann Adams 4 (734) 455-9517

MUSEUMI CON.

_____92QIM-91_____

C...00. Al" -

Trrough SIA. 6 - -Crlillrook
IM//80: Pwup/**
Glne Mied=.• 1221 N. Woodwid.
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0/nnialr li.TO=. I,Ul"Ill,

TI,oh SIPL 30 - 'A Conlnunity
-twion Two Wondl: Ar®

An-cm, A Gre-, Ditiolt,' ,-

a,cod by the Michilan St-
Unlvu,Ity Mullum -d the A-
Co--ty Cer•- h Econ-c 8
Socl Sic ve- 5401 Woollid

Avenue. Ditrolt; (313) 8337934
9.-0/N"

Throh Sept. 2 - 'Am Dow: Thi

Natioll leigil Stam-C a 0-
tography exhmlt 525 S St-
Striet. Ann Arbor; ) 76+0395
.TROIT IMM O'.1

Through S./.6 - f.O/1/IRI--
Dyed Tutills: Yumn Ind Shl-1/ an
®thiblt of Ja/:,0- tlitilee. Thra
Oct. 18 - -Thi Invisible -cli

Vi-le: AY- From Tho tican.' m
exhiblt of more than 100 ,- woks
Of irt and-Wacts hom th, 9th con

tury B.C. to the 20th century. Hourb:
11 8.m.-4 p.m. Wedn„dly*Fridan:

11 a.m.-5 p.m. weekinds. 5200
Wooavard Avenue, Detro,t: (313)

8337900

1-RY FORD MUSIUM/--U

VIUAel

Throligh Sopt. 30 - 'Paaiales to
Innovation; In collaboratlon with :tu·

dents from Cent. for Creatlve

Stud,es. 20900 Oakwood Bo-vird,

D-born; ( 734) 271-1620.

--01-2--2

Through October 18 - -Ditrolt's

Black Bottom & Paradise Valley.'
and -Juke Jo,nt,- a recreation o

southern country nightclub lile by
artist Willie Uttle. 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 494-5800.

VOLUNTEE

RS

ART & APPUS

Paint Creek Center for the Arts
seeks volunteers for Its annual Art &

Apples Festival, Sopt. 12-13 in
Roches- Municipal Park. Voluntelfs

needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
12 & Sunday, Sept. 13. Persons inte,-

ested In donatirg 34 hours cin also
call PCCA. (248) 651-4110.
FAR CONSIEITORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic arts

programs for infants through adults
with disabilities, weekdays. evenings.

Saturdays Sept. 21 to Dec. 19 at the
conservatory in Birmingham- Call
( 248) 646-3347
m»USEUM DOCeITS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 11. special pre-school

tours and tours to the general public
and ackilt groups. Volunteers receive

extensive training, including one-and»
a-half days of class pef week from

September-June. For information,
(313) 8339178

FILM

DOCUIREMTARN

-The Hudson's Buildirg.- written and

produced by Gary Glaser of Troy and
Dave Toororgian. and directed by
Glaser. will be re·-broadcast 8 p.m

Monday. Sept. 7 on WTVS (Ch-nel
56).

EXHIBIT

COPENING>

PCAC GALLERY

Aug. 31 - -Familiar Faces.- portraits
by Plymouth photographer Jill Andra
Young. Through Sept. 18. Plymouth
Community Arts Council Gallery,
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center fof

the Arts, 744 N. Sheldon. Plymouth;
(734) 455-7787

MILLER'S ART CENTER GALLERY

Sept 1- Draw,rgs and paintings by

BirminghErn artist Lenore Gimpert

Through Sept 31 279 W Nine Mile.
Ferndate. (248) 414 7070

HAIATAT GALLEmES

Sept 4 - Glass sculptures of Jaromir

Rybak and Cristen Vell,cky. Through

Sept 26 7 N Sagin- Street
Pontiac

HARRIS STREET GALLERY

Sept 11- Ohio folk artist Paul
Jamieson. 255 S Main Rochester

UZELAC GALLERY

Sept 4 - Figurative od paintings of

Willign Barnhan. Through Sept 26

7 N Sal,naw Street, Pontiac. ( 248)
3325257

ZOOM GALLERY

Sept 19- New anthropocentric

drawings by Randall Veilleux
offer a rare glimpse mto the

empirical. whimsical and holimtic
viltion characterizing the Ann

Arbor artist. Through Oct 18
212 Miller Avenue, Ann Arbor.
(734) 747-9944

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-

G

Two<* Ali31 - 1*lce: Tho Art of
I C-t-li.. 7 FL ...I-, Pontiac:

(24® 3364011

T-ote Aqi. 31 - *POP-ISM- an

t-, ..... Mic"an Ut.•

Midili•- 8,04, Dillor, Fdodi,m

ind AWOL 117 W. U-ty, Ann
Arbor; (734)9948004

A.,111=

Th,oilh Aul. 31 - A vg»ty of *9

crle-d 'll En.* / al. held

t--*00*Bu-
01-ct M 0-11#:•4 119 S. Main.

Row 0*.(248) 5468810.

Th,00/1 Aul. 31 - 'Childrwn'* In-ct
Art Bow.- 306 3. Walhiton, Roy*

0* (248) 545.7165.

....9....i/.....

Terle Al. 31 - alls =*ture of

A-- Llgl-r In Jiliuu

Wtelly-®1 7 N. Sigh-, Pontiac:

(248) 333-2080.

Thro*A# 31 - -Slu

M.ro-tal by SIn Parks, 'Ingraeh

on c-w=. 236 M- Street.

Rochi-c (248) 6568559

Ulle:IA I -TS Illilm

Throtlh AL< 31 - Wtercolor artimt

El-t C. Wibir of Uvig•& U-•a

ClvIc Cir Ubrary Flne Arts

G/Hery, 32777 Five Mile Road. e-t

of Farmdilton Roid: (734) 421-7238.

Through Aul. 31 - -tri-,- an exhib

R that *vest Il#es chWes beyond

bound=In by mor artists 7 N

Sir- Street. Pontiac: (248) 334

3911.

TR-ry HOUU n-!RE

Thrigh Aug. 31 - 3 p.m.0 -Patricia

DeBoer Groene,lboom: A

Retrolpective.- 38840 W Six Mile

Rd., 8*a; (734) 46+6302.

PIEWINIIc porrm

Through Sept. 5 - Annual Pewabic

Students. Faculty ind Staff exhit*t

10125 E Jen-=n. Detroit: ( 313)

822-0954

SUD-T PUCE MAU

Through AU. 31 - Photogrillher

Dav,d Mclay'a lighthou,el water-

falls and animal life. POSA Gallery in
the Summit Place Mall M 59 &

Telegraph Rd.. Water ford: (810) 683-

8897

MI:K WIEST

Throlh Sept. 3 - Animation art

exhiblt. featuring the work of Chuck

Jones. creator of Road Runner. Wile

E Coyote. and other Looney Tunes.

29469 Norttnvestern Highway,

Southfeld: ( 248) 354-2343

SOUn,RELD CENTNE FOR THE ARTS

Through Sept. 4 - Abstract paintir€s

and collage works by Sasha

Kwaselow. 24350 Southf,eld Road,

Southfeld: ( 248) 424-9022

CRAI GALLERY

Through Sept 5 - -Therese Swann. A

Retrospective - 801 W Nine Mile

Rd., Ferndale: (248) 5485367

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept 7 - -Richard Wilt: A

Retrospective.- 47 Williams Street,

Pontiac. (248) 333-7849

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through Aug. 31 - -Willfs Wine Bar,

posters imported from the Paris wine

ber. 29173 Northwestern Hwy.,

Southneld: (2481 3565454

OALLENY 212

Through Sept 6 - -Earthbound,- an

exhibit by Kit EVal 212 S Main,

Ann Arbor, ( 734) 665-8224

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Sept. 15- M,ch,gan

Watefcolof Society s 51st Annual

Exhiblt,on continues on the third floo,

of the Marditian LIbrary * the

Univers#ty of M lchtlin-Dearborn,

4901 Evergreen Road. Dearborn An

exhibltion of glass -ected from tho

unlversity'$ permanent collection il

fiatured through Sept. 22. (313)

593 5400

ROIERT KIDD OALLERY

Throh Sept 16 --A surnmer

Group Exh,blt,- *,tunr, larry

Rivers. Harry Ber tola. Volentlna

Dubesky and Dennis Woltkiewic,

107 Townsend St.. Birmlrham:

( 248) 642 3909

CASS CAFE

Through Sept 30 Driwings and

pint,r of Robert Biley, Sherry

Moore. Kathleen R-d 4620 Cle

Ave.. Detroit. (313) 831 1400

.

---
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Write on: Omas pena cele-
brate «Return to the Mother-

land - The Hong Kong Collec-
tioniat Crane & Co.

Fine pens
spur passion

--.-:--- T Then I take
UU notes for my
¥ ¥ column, or

«<tia make out my grocery
list, or doodle while

talking on the phone,
it's usually with a

1 cheap, plastic, ball- Thi, feat
point pen.

1.6 it

I have two very
nice Cross pen and

DON„A pencil sets, but I
MULCAHY rarely take them out

of my desk. It's not
that I don't like them

- I do. It's just that I'm afraid that if
I use them, Ill lose them, becau,e I'm

notorious for losing pens
Come to find out, maybe I*looe a lot

of pens because I use the really inex-
pensive kind. Carlyle Smith, manag-
er of Crane & Co. pen and ata-
tionery store at the Somerset Collec-
tion in Troy, carries a fine fountain

pen with him every day He said he's
not afraid to use it or to lend it out

briefly when customers ask to borrow
a pen. "If you use a fine pen," he
said, "you tend to keep track of it and
people are more apt to give it back
when you loan it out. They're less
likely to walk off with it, because
they'll notice that it's a nice pen and
sometimes they'll even m,ke com-
ments about it."

Gina Gaida-Tweed, manager of the
Colorado Pen Co. store at Twelve

Oaks mall in Novi, agrees.
"When you value something, you
become more aware of it, whether it's

a pen or a piece of jewelry," she said.
Like fine jewelry, fine pena can range
anywhere from about $100 to thou-
sands of dollars.

In general, the things that set them
apart from less expensive pen*
include: the materials of which

they're crafted (gold, silver and glase,
for example, as opposed to plastic);
the way they fit and feel in the hand
(the pen should feel light and bal-
anced), better ink flow technology
and the overall look of the pen (some
have special, limited edition designs)
Fine pens can include ballpoint and
roller ball types, as well as fountain,
calligraphy and glass dipping peni

So who buys fine pens? Collectors,
mainly?

"No, I wouldn't say that,0 said
Darin Asselin, owner of Penn A
Paige social stationers in Rochester
"Basically, it's writers. People who
just really enjoy writing."

Has the development of faxes, e-
mail and other forms of communica-

tion hurt the market for fine pena?
Not at all; in fact, it may have boost-
ed it, Smith said.

"People may not be writing as
much as they uied to," he Iaid, "but
when they do sit down to write, they
want to use the beet paper and pen
possible."

Montblanc, Waterman, Parker and
Cross are the four big names in fine
pens, Gajda-Tweed said. The Col-
orado Pen Co. (which has a store in

the Somerset Collection, too), also
oello Aurora, Waterford Crystal,
Cartier, S.T DuPont, and Rotring and
Lamy pens, plus Figher Space peni,
which can write up•ide down and in
extreme cold and heat (NASA use,

them and an epioode of "Seinfeld"
was written about one ouch "astro-

naut pen").Two of the many brandi
that Crane & Co. carrin include:

Senia pen, and Oma known Rw iti
handmade pen, fashioned hm cellu-
loid and vegetal celluloid (which give
the pen camng, a vibrant, irideocent
look).

Penn and Paige carries pens by
Recife, one of the old-t pon hou- in
Franoe. I don't know if I'm ready for
anything that fancy But maybe I'll
gtart u,ing my Croa pena, after all

Write In style: Get inspired with an antique writing slope ($188) filled with elegant accoutrements.
Magnifying glass ($75), sterling silver fountain pen ($720), inkwell ($360), letter opener ($50), sterling
pen ($150), pewter frame ($30), stamp box ($40), antique wax sealer ($80), clock ($140), pen rest ($30,
address book ($50), all from Presence II, Birmingham. Stationery from Crane & Co., Somerset Collection.

Duly noted: Writing is an art worth reviving
BY LINDA BACHRACK

Eurrom

B efore we e-mail a farewell to the handwrit-ten word, consider its power. Beyond cere-
mony and respect for tradition, writing by

hand makes you think differently from when your
fingers are flying across a keyboard. The pace is
slowed, the sentiment given renewed considera-
tion.

'There's a tactile element to writing your
thoughts on 100 percent cotton papers," says Car-
lyle Smith, manager of Crane & Co. in the Somer-
set Collection. -Ihe paper is smooth; it feels good
beneath your hands. And it's relaxing to step back
from technology for a moment and embrace the art
of writing.-

Sometimes it's nice to rebel a little against the
modern world, continues Smith. You don't keep a
fax for 50 years. But you might cherish a note in
your grandmother's hand."

Stop and think for a minute about the mail you
receive every day. Most of us rifle through the
bills, fliers and advertising promotions, stopping
only to read the occasienal hand-written note. It'g

nici to receive a personal letter. And it feels just as
good to take the time for yourself to sit down and
write to someone. It might be slower than e-Enail
and more painstaking because there's no delete
key. But when you're done, you know you've con-
veyed your true feelings.

"In every man's writings, the character of the
writer must be recorded," wrote Thomas Carlyle.
While the casual convenience of a phone call or the
impersonal efficiency of electronic dialogue have
their place in modern society, the art of letter writ-
ing remains a precious skill. It is more than mere
communication; it is an asset that should be
taught to our computer-savvy children

In Crane's =The Romance of Paper,» it is said
that the written word on paper remains our most
fundamental means of permanent communication.
Our knowledge of the past exists on paper. And the
legacy of what we do, think and feel today will live
for future generations ... on paper

Cotton to your paper
For almost 200 years, Crane's has been making

social stationery from cotton. In 1801, Crane
papers were made from cotton rags, collected from
the neighbori along the Housatonic River in Dal-

New; of special events for shoppen in included in
thu calendar. Send information to: Malli & Main-
streets, c /0 Obwruer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,day 5 p.m. for publica-

Non on Sunday

MONDAY, AUG. 31

COZY WRAPS

Hersh's on The Boardwalk, 6901 Orchard Lake Rd.

in West Bloomfield, prement, a trunk mhowing of
DUNA *weaten in chenilli, crepes and blends. 10
a.ln.4 p.m. Continue, Tue,day,

WEDNODAY. SVT. 2

HUPWANTED

Kensington Valle Factory Shop, host a Job Fair in
the Fbod Pavilion hm 12-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.
Approximately 160 positions need to be filled Bring
your relume.

ton, Mass. In this wooded valley, inside an old
stone mill, Zenas Crane produced the handcrafted
sheets that set the standard for fine quality paper
in America. Today, in its seventh generation as a

family-owned business, Crane & Co. supplies the
paper for such venerable stationers as Cartier and
Tiffany & Co.

Beyond etiquette
The etiquette of note writing is no longer of

supreme importance, as it was when Charles
Louis Tiffany and John R Young opened their
small "Stationery and Dry Goods" store in 1837.
Though Tiffany & Co. emerged as an arbiter of
style and good taste, and still adheres to a convic-
tion that correspondence on fine paper be
restrained and appropriate, the overriding concern
in the '900 is one of revival of the art. Though cus-
tomers are counseled on proper phrasing at both
Tiffany and Crane, the purveyors are flexible and
bow to contemporary thought.

"Etiquette should make things comfortable and
convenient,- says Smith. "Everyone doesn't want
what grandma had."

Wedding invitations today often are printed in
two languages and embellished with personal
symbols and motifs. Invitations can be self-
designed on Crane's interactive CD ROM. But the
quality of the paper is unchanged - all cotton and
all hand-bordered.

Social graces
There are, however, a few traditions that

endure. Like escort cards - those tiny gold-bor-
dered cards with hand-folded envelopes. The din-
ner party host writes the guest's name on the
envelope and his dinner partner's name (not the
person he comes with) on the card. They can then
make their acquaintances before they sit down to
dinner. Place cards and calling cards also remain
popular

As Benjamin Franklin said, "Make recollection
as durable as possible, by putting it down on
paper. When you really want to say something,
forgo the convenience of faxes and cell phones.
Write your bon mots on elegant deckle-edged
sheets.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

FRIDAY, SEPT. 11
MOAm ECUOO#0

Fiber artist Debra Olbrantz Meinke, owner and

demigner at Meinke'Iby, will appear at Bellissima,
301 Main St. in Rochater, from 7-9 p.m. The trunk
o}tow features her latest collection of contemporary
ta-els and pillow. that include French techniquea
in pailementerie and velvet gaumage Preview her
Holiday'98 collection. Event continues on Saturday,
hm 11 a.m.-5 p.m

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
ART 'THIPARK

The 24¢h annual Common Ground Sanctuary Art in
the Park returna to Birmingham'o Shain Park today

*A„ FI,010 0 In Waif,in

Build a stationery wardrobe

Excerpts from -rhe Romance of Paper,"
by Crane & Co.

There is no hvrong" stationery on which to write
your letter. Your words convey the message and
your paper is the emissary

However, in the same way that many wardrobes
are built around a "basic black dress- or a dark

suit... for business and professional correspon-
dence your basic stationery is your business letter-
head.

Most executives also use the "executive letter-

head,» with only the name of the individual '
engraved at the top, for more personal, yet busi- "1.,

ness-related, correspondence. These are always the -. '
smaller monarch size (folds three times), and are
used for letters of recommendation, notes of

thanks or congratulations, charitable work, or
combined business-social-personal corrempon-
dence.

The complete executive stationery wardrobe' '
will properly include as well:

• Correspondence cards, engraved with a name
or monogram, and used for brief notes.
• Business cards.

• A social calling card, since it's not considered
in good form to present a business card on a social
occasion. It may have a business phone number in
the lower right corner.

The personal stationery wardrobe may
include side-folded notes and correspondence
cards, as well as top-folded notes, either bordered
or plain and engraved with your name or mono-
gram for notes of thanks, appreciation, etc.

Every home should have a house stationery - a
larger flat sheet engraved with the household
address only It can be used by all members of the
family.

Says Carlyle Smith, -I'he professionals at Crane L
will ask you lots of questions regarding your corn-
spondence preferences and habits. Your paper.
should reflect your personality "

-

and tomorrow, Saturday, Sept. 13. Hours are 10
a.m.-6 p.m on Friday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Satur-
day. Admission is free.

'

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

Browle the storefmnts and the rooe gardens at the
Detroit Ron Societ» annual show at Laurel Park
Place in Livonia. View hundred, of prize rooes vying
for «best of show.'

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27

The Children'* Miracle Network Faihion Show

taite, place at 1 p.m. at the Livonia Marriott Hotel
See the fall fashion, flom laurel Park Mace,hop,
and enjoy great food from the Marriott. A fuhion
auction rai,es fund* for children'; hoepitals. For
ticketa, call (248) 526-8414.
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DKNY KIDS joins
Olympic Gold Medalist
7hro Lipinski to omr a
private «7btally Thra' ice
skating party for one lucky
girl and 10 friend& Regu-
ter to win today from 2-3
p.m. at Hudson's Somerset
kid': department. Appli.
cants must be 15 years old
or younger. Thra will sign
autographs and answer
questions
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This feature i. dedicated to
helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-find merchandiae. If
you've .en any of the items in
your retail travels for base-

ment), please call When Can I
Find ¥ (248) 901-2555. Slowly
and clearly, leave your name,
number and message. and you
should see your input in Sun-
day'. column. Thank You.

What We Found:

• A retractable clothes line

priced at $12 can be found at
Meijer on Warren and New-
burgh roads and at the Livonia
Hardware store.

• A Poor Pitiful Pearl doll

for Betty and a Chatty Cathy
doll for Debbie. A reproduction
of the Chatty Cathy doll can
a 180 be found in the Speigel cat-
alog after October, 1998 for
$99
• Mt utruction, for Brenda.

• Plastic rain bonnets can be

found at the Dollar Store on
Eureka and Trenton roads in

Southgate.
• A reader called to say

Catholic Central Girls High
*chool is now a Senior Center,
4313) 833-0857, might call and
maybe they can refer you to
someone who might help with
the finding of the yearbook.

We're dill looking for.

• The Hallmark Rocking Horse
series ornament (not mini size)
tor Rita.

• An electric curling brush
3/8" for Donna.

• Doyle Pineapple Juice
frozen concentrate in a can
• Ruth from Bloomfield town-

ship is looking for BLEYLE

1.....

Three new retailers have
opened recently at Fairlane
Town Center in Dearborn. They
are: d.e.m.0, a new cross-cultural
clothing concept for teens and
young adults; Fast Track Shoe
Repair, a locally-owned shoe and
le*ther repair shop; and Pearle
V*ion, offering 1,500 different
d*igner frames and an upscale
-lasses department

FA."Ill .CAST

Ke associates of 4Men in
Southfield'* Tel-Twelve Mall,
pmenent their Back-2-School
Ad.ast. Look for textured flan-

ls, brumhed twills, plaids,
edes and dark denims from
mmy Hilfiger, Polo and Nauti-
For outerwear, choose sher-
microfiber jackets and polar

ece. Match your designers
im the top down. No mixing
lo and Girl)aud.

ludon's launches a new pri-
te label for back-to-school
Iled Oxford & Fulham. It'• a
e of cla.•ic clothing with a
ing attitude. For girls, Oxford
Fulham will be showing shet-
0 wool ,weaters, hooded toI»,
rdigan twin set, and long
eve knit T-*hirts. Trends for

y• include waohed button-
•n collar plaid shirts, pig-
int-dyed corduroy shirto,
lied wool Bweaters and long

slack, made in Germany.
• Still looking for magnetic

playing cards.
• Mary would like to know

where to buy short hair wip.
• Joyce wants a stainless

steel electric fry pan, new/used.
• Sharon is looking for

Heartherwood floor stain by
Glidden in a two gallon can.
• Joyce is looking for an

Antique Ear Horn from the
last Century.
• Sanford i• looking for old

Civil Defen- items from the

50'., 60'•.
• Mary from Beverly Hills

wants a copy of the 1978 Sea-
holm High yearbook.
• Francis need the dem that

holds the basket to the 4 cup
Pyrex glass coffee percolator.
• Pat from Redford is looking

for Pivot Men and Women's

Golf Wear, used to be able to
buy at Hudson'g or Sak's. And
she also wants a 1982 Mon-
tro,e Jazz Festival poster
• Linda is looking for a 1969

Lincoln Park High yearbook
• Simplicity Moisturizer eye

cream/eye gel for Margaret.
Hudson's used to carry it.
• Katherine is looking for

Kirk, Caotille hard water

soap.

• Thomas is looking for a
Weather Eye by MacDonald
Industries and di•tributed by
R.J. MacDonald Int'l Corp.
• Francis is looking for a chil-

dren's book called Ickle,
Spickle, Robin
• Tisha is looking for METAL

perfume by Paco Rabon and
INFINY by Caron.
• Judy is looking for a Ster-

ling silver dog tag, large
enough to engrave and to be

RETAIL DETAILS

gleeve T-shirts. Cargo pants and

for fall. '

IA- VAN

Art Van's store on Woodward

Avenue in Royal Oak has com-
pleted a major renovation and
the new showroom celebrates a

grand re-opening Thursday,
Sept. 17 through Sunday, Sept.
20. Seminars, live entertain-

ment, refreshments and special
kids' performances highlight the
celebration. Also, register to win
a Howard Miller grandfather
clock. Art Van, 32301 Woodward
Ave., Royal Oak.

A l'NIYE Vlll

=A Bug's Life Mall Tour, spon-
sored by Chevy Venture, arrives
Friday, Sept. 4 at the Somerset
Collection North in Troy. The
multi-media traveling show
holts two live stage productions
and a behind-the-,cenes look at
computer animation with inter-
active games and film-related
activities. Walt Dioney Pictur-'
A Bug': Life opens nationwide on
Nov. 20.

0...AL,-

Hudson': chefs have teamed

up to create several new and
unique menu *election, for the
company'* 10 reitaurant loca-
tion, Ready for your enioyment
ar, Chicken, Avocado, Papaya
Salad; Grilled Chicken with

worn on a necklace.

• Sue k looking for a Bubble
Comb from the 60'70's. It has

2/3 rows of teeth with a handle.

• John wants bare floor

brush attachments for Silver

King Home Canister Shop
Vacuum #280828, to fit a 1/4"
service wand.

• Nancy is looking for lower
case Stencil, (3 inch) in block

lettering. And a kids game from
the 60'0, Pig in the Garden.
• Sally has 5 Frank Sinatra

12" LP'• from the 1950'• in

excellent condition she wants
to Bell.

• Kathy want Britannia
baggy blue jeans in women's
petite sizes,
• Bob from Farmington

wants a copy of the movie
Robinson Caruso on Mars.- It

is a Sci-Fi movie from the

1960's. And the 1*87 Hudson. _.
Santa Bear (in the pilot out-
fit).

• Susan is looking for maga-
zines articles on Princess

Diana (back issues).

• Sylvia is looking for some-
where in the Redford/Dearborn

area to take large wool area
carpets to be cleaned.
• Joyce is looking for the

caramel candy Slow Poke on a
stick and a 1996 Beatrix Pot

ter (Easter) ornament made by
Hallmark.

• Ikna wants the game Gen-
eration Gap
• Karen is looking for some-

one who makes Crystal ping
(they an about 3 millimeters in
size, and letters and initials are
made into these pins)

Compiled by
Sandi Jarackes

Buckwheat Noodles; Santa Fe

trusted Pork Medallions; Pista-
chio Peeto Pizza; and Grilled
Tuna Sandwich. Bon appetit!

FALL FA.110"

Mitzelfeld's in downtown
Rochester introduces trends for

the fall season. Inok for comfort-

able and casual active-inspired
sportawear, long sweaters and
trouser skirts, and low-riding
wide-legged panta. Color choices
range from berry to sophisticat-
ed taupes and a spectrum of
grays.

Keep up with

the shopping
scene by read-

ing Mails &
Mainstreets

every Sunday in
your Eccentric
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Visit Drummond Island for a no-fuss outdoor getaway

i

BY Douo FUNNE

Doe't p to Drummond Imland
oN the eutern end of the Upper
Peniniula if

i You need to vacation in the

lap of luxury.
I You need to,hop 'til you

drop.
1 You need to be constantly

entertained.

Do consider a vi.it to the 22-

by-12-mile gem of the Huron if
you like to be outdoors hiking,
boating, bicycling, swimming.
8,hing or hunting.

It'o also a good place to
recharge the batterie, by slow-
ing down, reading, playing cards
and board games, taking naps,
watching ounrise, and mun,ets,
charting p-ing ship® and poe-
daring the inponderables of life

"Go down to the ferry dock, sit
a half hour and you're bound to
see a freighter,» said Kirk Astle,
a clerk at Drummond Island

Outfitters. Wildlife im any-
where.*

Outfitters, open mid-May

through September i, a good
source of maps and rental, of
canoes, kayaks and bicyclea.
The helpful stair can direct
where exactly to,earch for nora,
fauna and rocks.

You can drive to many parta of
the illand on paved roads. But
the best way to actually see
things is to walk, especially
along off road vehicle traili.

During a visit the first week in
August, wildflowers including
Queen Anne'o lace, clever,
daisies, a variety of asters and
phlox abounded. Raapberriee, in
season late July and early
August, are delicious right off
the bramble.

Smelt and perch run in spring,
perch in summer, salmon and
perch again in fall.

Birders go nuts on Drummond.
Hawks, woodpeckers, blue jays,
cardinals, ducks, geese and owls
take flight, some easier to spot
than others. Loons greet the
dawn with their mournful calls.

Butterflies Gutter about.
Deer, difficult to encounter on

trails (they aren't tame here like
at Kensington Metropark), occa-
Bionally meander to open fields
or paved roads at the edge of
woods

The i•land is home to bear,

too, but Pve never Been one. My
son uy, he and wme of hi, bud-
dies have glimpied and heard
coyote late at night while bond-
ing around the campfire.

Earl Slum,er, a retiree, has

spent a lot of time on Drummond
since 1975. He suggests that
kids would enjoy swimming at
Big Shoal Beach (free) and hunt-
ing gematones at Marble Head
on the eastern end of the Uland.

*For adults, rent,» he added.

9No phones. Get away from the
TV*

The Drummond Island Histor-

ical Museum, open Memorial
Day through September, is a
worthy destination at any time,
but especially on a rainy day.
Admission is free, but donations
are accepted

All kinds of artifacts - pic-
tures, boob, medical equipment,
farming and lumbering tools -
actually can be handled there.

Audrey Seaman Moser, 68,
museum curator, is descended

from the first permanent non-
native American Bettlers on the

island.

It seems like there's no in-

between about Drummond.

Either people love it or they
don't like it," she said. lt's quiet
here. Most summer people don't
even have a telephone installed.

"You know what I like here -

watching sunsets over the
water," Moser said. =It's so gor-
geous. It goes down so fast, too.
«We have a lot of *now,- she

conceded, "but we're prepared for
it. Thereg place, to push it:

Getting there: The vast majority of vacationers who visit Drummond Island arrive
by car ferry and a neat little ride across the St. Mary's Rit ...

Surp,1. encounte-: Domesticated horses and cows live
here, as well as wildlifi such as deer coyote and bears European Tour Might

Join Ib-,0 38th Annual. 15-day, fully-€:corted tour featuring

The car ferry, a one-mile, 10-
minute ride across the St. Mary'•
River from DeTour, runs year-
around. Round trip fare is $8 for
car and driver, $2 for each addi-
tional adult passenger. Visitors
also can arrive by private boat
and small, private airplane.

The fall color change peaking
in late September/early October
is spectacular. The scent of the
pine trees complements the pas-
tels.

Snowmobiling ia popular in
winter.

Some summer visitors book

cottages the same time every
year, cultivating friendships for
themselves and their children.

About half of the cottages close
for the winter months

Phil Stites has owned Wa-Wen

Resort for nearly 20 years. Over
time, he's built an outdoor swim-

ming pool, basketball court and
shuffleboard court for his chil-

dren, now grown, and gueots.
**Sixty-seven percent of the

land is still state-owned; Stites
said. «It's peaceful, quiet, §afe,
low-key, less stressful. That
would sum it up. If you feel
trapped, you probably don't
belong here.»

Teens are especially drawn to
the Teepee ice cream stand at
the Four Corners in town and

the bowling lanes at Woodmoor.
Both are fairly inexpensive
diversions.

Two golf courses, a few tennis
courts, several restaurants, a

couple of gas stations and gro-
cery stores, a hardware store,
medical clinic, credit union and
Lutheran, Catholic and Congre-
gational churches serve the
needs of nearly 1,000 permanent

relident, and Visitors.

Drummond ia an hour away
from the Soo I»ck, and casinoe

of Sault Ste. Marie and the sites
and Bounds of the Straits of

Mackinac.

The island never feels crowd-

ed, even at the peak of summer
vacation. The folks really seem
friendly. Be prepared to wave
back at the driver of virtually
every vehicle you encounter
while walking. And don't forget
to smile.

You can contact the Drum-

mond I:land Tourism Associa-

tion by phone at (800) 737-8666
or on the Internet at www.drum-
mond-island. com

(Next week, more UP adven-

tures.)

CIRIAT ISCAPES

Great E.capes /kature. various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcralt, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fox them to (313)-691-
7279.

WAY U/NORTH
'Brethren Days- are held in

the small northweit Michigan
town of Brethren (Maniitee

County), Sept. 5 and 6. Events
include fishing contest, polka
party, country and western
music and fireworks (Sunday
night): (616) 477-5636.

WALK Ill le MAC

You can join the thousands
who make the annual trek

across the Mackinac Bridge on
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7. The
walk begins in St. Ignace and
ends in Mackinaw City. Walkers

may start any time between 7
a.m. and 11 a.m.

No one can start after 11 a.m.

Roller skates, bikes, wagons, i
skateboar(is and animals are all

prohibited. Seeing eye dog are
allowed, however. f

Vehicular traffic flows even

during the walk as southbound
lanes are kept open. Walkers
park free at the Bridge View
area adjacent to the start point;

buses are available in Mackinaw

City for $1.50 to transport walk-
ers back to their car. Some walk-
ers choose the ferries to St.

Ignace where free shuttles pro-
vided by the ferry lines get you
back to Bridge View. Informa-
tion can be obtained at (906)
643-6950.

Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

For more information, please join us...

hes€lay, September 15
at 7:00 p.m.

Refreshments will be provided

Township Th*vel & Cruises
26054 Flve Mile, Redford, MI

Rsvp at (313) 541-2222

. Offering 157
departures .
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Baseball tryouts
•The ne• Michigan Wolverin.

AAA Farm €1<) 13-x--old b..wl
tami ANA"/.3/0/7/Im.0/1/,1 .
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at Her-
itage Park, located on Canton Center
between Cherry Hill and Michigan.
The team will play in the Little Cae-
man Federation Players must be 13
for the 1999 nalon and cannot turn

14 prior to Aug. 1, 1999. For more
information, call Terry Powell at
(734) 394-0425 or Gary Mancini at
(734)464-1104.

Canton shocks Borgess in opener
Unexpected? Ye®
with Plymouth C
become anticipal
win over defendi
op Borge- just a

BY EMEVE KOVALSE]
'rAFV WRITER

Her first vanity game and already
Plymouth Canton sophomore guard
Anne Morrell has ligtened to her coach

at a key time and done exactly the
opposite.

A primadonna in the making? Hard-
ly.

- and no. That'i because

anton, the unexpected has
bel Their leason-opening
ng Class C *tate champ Bish-
ddo to the legend.

What Morrell did midway through
the fourth quarter of Canton'* 45-43
win Thursday over Redford Bishop
Borge- led to a buketand praise from
Bob Blohm, one of the state's most
respected coache, whose ,trategy
works nine times out of 10 and some-
timel more.

This time, Morrell had a better idea.
Her back-door cut off an out-of-

bonnd. pa. from center Janell Tweit-

meyer surpriled the Spartans and gave
Canton a 38-32 lead with 4:50 left,
starting the Chief, on a 6-2 run.

-I just looked where they lined up
and I knew our play wu not going to
work, so I switched up and went oppo-
site; said Morrell, who finished with

four points.
Blohm wu glad she improvised.
"You've got to read it and play,"

Blohm said. 9 like players like that."
Borgess rallied late but a shot that

would have forced overtime rolled off

u time expired.
The season opener in Borgess'

steamy gym was the start of a rugged
stretch for the Chiefs, who start three

•ophomore: to go with seniors Elise Thornell and Twietmeyer.
Canton has upcoming date, with

otate powers Flint Northern, Birming-
ham Marian and Flint Power, u well
u games againit formidable Catholic
League opponents Farmington Hills :;
Mercy and Harper Woods Regina.

I just like how we came out and ,
competed,- Blohm Mid. =We juit tried
tokeepin front of them and take away
their drives. We made mistakes and

some turnovers but it'i Game 1. I think 1
we've got to get more consistent, but j
where we're at from where we ,tarted,

Mea.e-e --.OP, DS '
•The Michigan Indians PeeWee

Reeme (12-year-olds) bueball team i
cumently conducting tryouts for its
1999 fuad. The team 8 bamed in the

PlymoutWCanton area, but there are
no residency requirements. The team
will play in the Little Caesar's Feder-
ation; players must have birthdates
on or after Aug. 1, 1986. For tryout
times and information, call Bruce
Price at (734) 453-9180.

Let the running begin!

Softball slgn-up
The Canton Softball Center is now -

accepting registrations for its fall soft-
ball leagues. The BiI-week double- 0. P * lia..7 4/ Allk Ir':,MIT DZ#"All .' 7 'd 1.#theader league i, offered for Men's,
Women'i and Co-ed Leagues with
your choice of Sunday, Tuesday, . -  m.r, ifi.ry-1 '--,
Wednesday or Thursday playing 1//A         - * < -/1171 9./Mw *
datee.

Cost for the 12-game season is $396
plus a $50 forfeit fee. The season
begina Sept. 8. Call (734) 483-5600,
ext. 2 for more information.

PCJBA sign-up
1

a

1

Registration for the Plymouth-Can-
ton Junior Basketball League, for
boys and girls grades three through
eight, will be 6:30-8:30 Sept. 3 and
Sept. 10 at East Middle School. All
students in the Plymouth-Canton
achool district, and all of Cantoa
TownAhip, are eligible.

All players in the league will play
some part of every game, but no play-
er will play the entire game. There ...O,0.-41=11-

will be a 10-game igular Ieason, plus Off ind ninnIng: One of the last races ofthe 1997 season was the WLAA con/erenee championship (above),in which Salem run-
the Beason-ending tournament. ners Anished third and Canton placed mth. Ptrsonnel losses will make it di/licult /br Salem to match that finish, but Canton is

Registration fee is $80 for grades 3- looking to move up in the league standing& Both teams have non-scoring events this week; the season starts at}er Labor Day.
4; $85 for grades 5-6; ind *90 for
grades 7-8. Players will receive team
jerseys, which they can keep.

Any high school students interested Newcomers could help Losses will make Salem's
in serving as referees, and any par-
ents interested in coaching, should
register at the same times.

Registration for PCJBA teams in carry Chiefs to contention season an uphill struggle
grades 9-12 will be announced at a
later date. HY C.J. RIBAK  BY C.F. RISAK

I CANYON Do-=-- I SALEM

Men's racquetball
A men's fall racquetball league,

sponsored by Canton Parks and

Recreation Services, is now forming.
Cost is $100 per player, which
includes all league court time and
awards.

There are no residency require-
ments. Matches will be played at
Body Rocks-Racquetime, in Livonia.
Matches will be on Wednesdays start-
ing Sept. 16 and last for 13 weeks,

with 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. court times.
Players will be divided into divisions
based on ability level.

For more information, call (734)
3974$110

With a couple of his top runners
from 1997 graduated and no true
Vrontrunners" returning, one might
think Plymouth Canton girls cross
country coach George Przygodski
would be wondering if this year's
team could even match last year'o fin-
ish.

But he'o not. In fact, Przygodski i.
convinced this season'* squad will
outdo last yed•.

7 m very excited," he said. «We've
got a real good corps of runners to
build around."

It ian't just having five of his top
seven runners returning that hai
raised Przygod,ki's optimism. It',
four newcomers to the team that he

called «varsity impact athletes." None
have run crosi country before (and
two of them are seniors), but all have
been extremely impressive.
«We're going to be better," he pre-

dicted. "It's just a matter of how much

better "

Although somewhat experienced,
what Canton doesn't have is many
seniors among its top nine runners.
Indeed, the lone ienior returnee is
Lark Haunart.

Sarah Rucin•ki, a junior, has the
best credentials hm a Canton team

that wal pretty much middle-of-the-

Ple...ee CANYON, DS

Going into the first practice ses-
sions, Plymouth Salem figured to be
among the best in the Western Lakes
Activities Association in girls cross
country, despite the loss of four
strong,eniors. Then disaster struck.

Salem coach Dave Gerlach was

notified that his top runner, sopho-
more Aly,on Flohr, wu moving to the
Northville district. Just like that, for-

tune, were reversed; Northville,
which finished fourth in the WLAA

last season, 71 point, behind third-
place Salem, is now considered a pos-
Bible title contender with Flohr on the

team.

That's because a, a freshman, Flohr
finished eighth at the league meet,

16th at the igional and 64th at state.
-rhat's a huge loes, obviously," said

Gerlach. 7'lohr wu like a franchise

player. But one player doesn't make a
team.»

And even with all the la-en - also

lost were itate qualifier Evelyn Rah-
hal, Ellen Stemmer, Erin Lang and
Jill Danek to graduation - Gerlach
believes his team can be a contender.

"We've been third (in the WLAA)

the last three years," he said. Une of
our goal• im to compete for the league
championship. I still think we can
have one of the best teams in the

Ple.-- SAL-,DS

TeeTIme Clas@c
The fourth annual TeeTime Golf

Clamic, Friday, Sept. 11 at Cattails
Golf Club, 57737 Nine Mile Road,

South Lyon.
The event will benefit the Women's

Relource Center at Schooleraft Com-

munity College.
The cost is $85 (includes 18 hole

Emmble format, electric cart, range
balls, hot dog lunch and bufTet din-
ner). Dinner only, a 4.30 p.m., is *30.
Hole *ponsorship, are also available
for *100.

Registration (coffee and doughnuts)
itarts at 8 a.m. followed by a ahotgun
dart at 9.30 a m

Prile, includis longest drive and
clo-t to the pin (women and men)

For·more information, call (248)
486-8777.

S'craft offers classes
•Schoolcraft is also offering a

beginning kayaking cla-, 7-10 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 11 and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Saturday, Sept. 12

The coune ke im *85 per per,on
For more information, call (734)

482-4413

BRAD EMONS
9/0/1.10/10/

Two warning shots have been fired by the Livonia
Churchill boys ®occer team.

And the Chargers have made it loud and clear, they
could be a team to be reckoned with thi, fall.

After knocking off state-ranked Novi 2-1 in ita season
opener Thursday, Churchill came back home Friday
night and put a 4-2 hurting on Redford Catholic Cen-
tral,

'Those are two tough warmups against two tough
teams, I'm very happy," Churchill coach Chad Campau
said. *We're already two wins ahead of last year We had
three tiel to start lut seaion."

Also ahead of last year i, 6-foot-3 striker George
Kithas, who nearly,ingle-handedly destroyed CC.

He notchod a hat trick in the win over the Shamrocks.

The athletic Kithae, who ia strong and quick when going
to the n,t, tallied a goal in the win over Novi u well

-Lant year my job wu the take the pre,sure off (Rob)
Bartoletti, ,0 I had to be patient," Kithal said. But it'§
my-nior year now and it', time to step it up "

Kithu' header off a throw-in from Mark Sicilia just
seven minute, into the game gave Churchill a 1-0 lead,
but CCI Nick Show tied it at 1-1 juit Reven minutee
later.

iops CC; Canton ro--s
rammed home a penalty kick with 11:40 remaining to
make it 3-1 for Churchill

Kithas then teamed up with Shaun Murray to propel
the Chargers to a 4-1 lead, leaving CC staring at a
three-goal deficit just before the half.

CC, which dropped to 1-1, was without head coach
Dana Orsucci, who was attending his brother's wedding.

Assistant coach Dave York could watch only helpless-
ly am the Shamrock, tried to defend Kithas one-on-one.

Hega decent player, we just gave him the time and
space he wanted," York said. -We need to keep posses-
mon of the ball, but we ended up playing their game -
kick and run. The one time we kept it, we zored.-

The Shamrocks played the final 31 minute, a man
short when senior defender Patrick Gannon was ban-
ished with a red card.

C,Mto• 1. M.."IN. 0: Scott Wright continued hin goal-
scoring barrage, collecting three more Wednesday as
Plymouth Canton blanked non-league foe Monroe at
Canton.

The win improved the Chiefs' record to 2-1
Wright now hu six goals for the *amn Other goal-

.ap•-Tom,TO•14•U Eorer, for the ChieN againot Monroe were Kevin Pree-
Elivited: CC'a Ken 7bporek (le#) and ley, Mike Riemma and Pete Andreolli. Presley and
Churchill's Shaun Murray battle /br Riemma also had assists; Evan Malone collected two

Kithai xored una•sisted with 16:08 left and Sicilia pos/uion.

1 j
'
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 Eagle outlook: faster, quicker better? ·- Ptymou
Mr,t m#

the Lady Eagle Kickoff Cla,sic. The, beat
Warren Zoo Chrimtian 50-14 in Monday'I
opener, thon edged Canton Appe Christian
43-37 in Thursday, Anal

The player who will provide much of their
offen,e will be 6-foot Inior center Jenny
Sutherland. A high-post ,corer, Sutherland
hu the ability to shoot in cl- ar move out
to th,-point range.

We're going to have to find way, to get
shot, for her," maid Windle. lihe'* definitely
our No. 1 omensive threat-

Sutherland, one of four Eagle, with gtart-
ing experience, showed that by Icoring 47
point, in their first two gamei. The other
returnees are Ienior Carrie McCoy, a 5-7 for-
ward with a good jump shot and an excellent
defender who's now in her fourth year on
vanity; unior Lisa LaRew, a 5-8 forward
and back-up point guard who Windle called
our most versatile player'% and mphomore
Laura Clark, a 5-5 point guard who played

wtnmng,

.G.J.mal

1R1 hoa d-,unt kind of team 4/mouth
Ch-tian A.ad.my *b basketbal coach
1-1 Wi-ili / an uw Soar thia ,-08 -
ad *de mot bad

Nither, h that matter, -re the Eall-
b* --0..lhey Bai,hed third in the Michi-
1= inde,-dent A:bletic Conhrence with a
5-5 record; over*U, the were 11-10
0.* t"lk'/ph,re are.onehmthat

Iquid: 1- poit thr-t Li. Pugno, who would
h- bee a -nior at PCA but her family
moved to M..i.; and point guard Amanda
Clark, whograduated.

Allhou,h both w- -lid playera, particu-
larly 00 00*n-, the- roplacing them will
previde mon quickne- and,peed

'I don't think we'11 lose any offensive
punch,- maid Windle. And we'll definitely be
bett- dilmsively. Overall, w,71 be a quicker
team. Our defen- thia year will be more

The Eagles showed a lot of potential in
winning their own tournament last week,

05-guard 1-t -m Catholic (

PCA'* ah itarter i,-ior Rupel Dedhia, Played

a 64 0/-guard in here,cond year on vamity homo co,

The bench. coo,ioting o thrie junion and Huron 0,
a oophomore, hu Windle excited. -rhefre (each tea

players we lot hom the JV, and th«11 make counting)

us mon athletic,- he aaid. each team

The incoming junior, are 6-8 Taryn West fini

Moran. 5-8 Rachael Sumner and 5-4 Carrie
Zodan. Th«!1 be joined by 5- 10 mophognon
Cry,tal Marti, who will back up Sutherland.

tur weakn- I a team im our inapiri-
ence off the bench," uid Windle. "If they
work hard to overcome that, we'll do all
right.»

Defending MIAC champ Auburn Hill, r
Oakland Christian, ranked No. 1 irt Cl- D
much of lut-eon, ha, 90,t iomestar play-
era, but they have a strong program there,»
said Windle. Southfield Christian, which
edged PCA twice last year, hu just about
everyone back, making it a definite title con-
tender.

PCA might make that itep up to con- , ... 4 k.4 . 0. -

tender, too, if the younger Eagle, develop
quickly enough.

 NHL Hurricanes bring rook ie camp to Compuware Chiefs hoop #om page Dl

Hockey ...en open, early at
Compuware Ice Arena in Ply-
mouth.

Starting Sunday, the National
Hockey Iague'i Carolina Hurri- er,which

canes will have their first-ever
level of c(

rookie camp, and it will beat young pla:
Compuware. The reawn: Peter bers al•o
Karmanes Jr. owns the Hurri. stalf the c
cane, and the Ontario Hockey our*playe
Leque'o Plymouth Whalen ter
who play at him Compuwar; Pia„„
ena. be afford,

=We are truly excited about play thei]
how we will run our training

sional c,

camps this me-on,- said Hurri-
.hould be

canes premident and general ticularly t
manage Jim Rutherford, a for. u our you
mar Red Wing loalie. *The rook- ;t tb
ie amp allowl our organization

The 33
to diyide our players by experi-
ence and break down our enitre ticipate ii

roster into twoimaller numbers.
names: S

At the rookie camp, player, of
the Whal,

similar -Eperience --A age will ing d.
be competig against one anoth. Holdndge

Soccer from page Dl

The Chie

Canton open, play in the Stevenson
Western Lake. Activitie. A-ci-

ation at 7 p.m. Monday at PCA 7,
Walled Lake Central. On Conti an

Wedn-day comes a m,jor test: scored thi

Catholic Central. Other Whaler

invitees are goalie Robert
HolsinBr, defensemen Sergei
Fedotov, Nikoe Taelioe and Troy
Smith, and left wing Randy
Fitzgerald. One other local name
- Matt Brush of Birmingham, a
5-foot- 10 center - will allo par-
ticipate.

The camp opens Sunday with
player physicals, followed by a
scrimmage at 8 p.m. that night.
After that comes two more days
of scrimmaging Call are open to
the public); on Monday (Sept. 7),
the scrimmages will be from 10
a.m.-noon and 3-5 p.m., and on
Tuesday (Sept. 8), they'll run
hom 9-11 a.m. and 1:304 p.m.

On Wednesday (Sept. 9), a
select group of players will travel
to Kitchener to compete in a
three-game tournament against
rookie teams from the Toronto

Maple I-fs, the Buffalo Sabres
and the Montreal Canadiens.

mouth Christian Academy's ma-
son-opener a happy one Friday
at Livonia Clarenceville.

Jon Dale added one goal for
the Eagles, who led 3-1 at h.lf-
time. Travis Yonkman wi

Carolina plays Torontw at 7:30
pin. Wednesday (Sept. 0, Buffa-
lo at 5 p.m. Friday (Sept. 11) and
Montreal at 1 p.m. Saturday
(Sept. 12). All games will be
played at Kitchener Arena.

At the conclusion of the tour-

nament, several playen will be
invited to the Hurricanes profes-
sional training camp in Gmen•-
boro, N.C., which will run from
Sept. 14-18.

While the rookie camp pro-
video a great forum to rate our
younger playeri, it will also
mean we will have a more man-

ageable number of players in our
mjor league camp,- Rutherford
added. "As we prepare for what
should be a breakthrough,eamon
for our franchise, we will do so
with a number in the mid-801 in

terms of players u opposed to
one training camp of 60 to 70
pkyers."

goal for PCX
George Goatias got

Clarenceville's only goal

rm happy:
Twietmeyer and sophomore

guard Janine Guastella led the
Chiefs with 14 points each and
Thornell added eight.

The Spartans, who shot 14-58
from the floor, started two fresh-
men and two,ophomores with 5-
9 senior forward Tiffany Simon,
who led with 13 points. Sopho-
more guarda Amber Taylor and
DeShawna Hoskins added nine
and eight, respectively. Joei
Clyburn, a 6-1 freahman, had
meveral blocki and five points

Borgess was taller at every
position, including center where
6-2 junior Krystol Dennis roams.
The Chiefs held Dennis to four

points and they outrebounded
the Spartans 38-29, led by Twi-
etmeyer with 11 and Morrell and
Guastella with gix each.

"I thought 'They're taller but
'we're faiter and I think we can

manage,' * said the the 5-6 Mor-
rell. 9 knew defense would win

the game."
The Chiefs made 17-of-51

shots with several of the misses

being swatted away and commit-
ted 22 turnovers to the Spartans'
17.

Fr.n

F-

Ridlor,

MO

NF

Re

Hurof

Cai
should improve the

impetition among our
rers. The smaller num-
affords our coaching
Ipportunity to evaluate
rs at both camps bet-

attherookiecamp will
4 =the opportunity to
· way into our profes-
imp," he added. "It
an exciting week, par-
he three rookie gaines
rger players match up
ooe rookies from other

rookie, invited to par-
icludes some familiar

ix of them played for
irs last season, includ-
,fenseman Kevin

who attended Redford

fs host rival Livonia

at 7 p.m.

Claincovlile 1: Nick

d Dave Carty each
ve goals tomake Ply-

Ith• f • %1,•,111/i' rl/ • 1Vlrw.,

$68*

Canton led 12-9 after one

quarter and 2+19 at halftime.
Borgess didn't lead until Simon'.
basket with 1:30 len gave it a
29-27 edge. The Chiefs led 33-29 road las
after three quarters following
consecutive baskets by Twiet-

placed f
Lakes Ac

meyer and Guastella and never were 1Ot
trailed again. the Clae

Borgess' 5-9 sophomore Stacy Arbor Pio
Cobbe missed with a knee injury Rucins

She plans to play in Borgess'
team cap

next game Thursday, Sept. 10 at ond-best
Brighton. meet (sh,

first am,
Fm very satisfied with all four regional I

of my freshman (including Tara ing the o
Charles, Alana Simpson and godski to
Rachelle Hampton) but I need or Haun
more out of my older kids," best cha
Borgeu coach Dave Mann said. much-ne€
It's not that thefre playing bad "Lark E

but if they want to maintain the
sity race

level of play in this program they said. "Bu
have to do more. For us to be

ers right
successful, Simon and Taylor

question
cannot let opponents' guards go have fron

by. lenge at t
*Bob's kids are quick but We'11 1

they're not as quick as Simon seven ki
and Taylor and we have to win seconds I
that battle. Bob's a tremendous

that 45
coach and I love playing his minute 01
teams "

1
...

116 611. play the m.t
fam- couries in the '

Pet.69-Harbor Sprino- 1
Boyne City ar- Stay in

in•'R-e .alt .11 6 " 1you relookin, for. Write or I
c.116. FREE brochure. 1
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and the Uvonia Observer _

* enhance, and educate you and your staffThe first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,

-TOPICS-

Integrity In Sales *-How to Build Endless Referrals
*-How to Qualify a Prospect
*Inning WHhout Intimidation
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-INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT-
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AHL & Aliocia-

0/ AU PUSH STYU MOWERS
/0 CHAINSAWS & WEEDWACKER

01'w.DOC#,2:Tt
29659 7 MILE RD.
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810-422-8580
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Thunday, October 8,1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30.4:30 p.m.
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Chiefs gain quad win on tiebreaker Salem from page Dl

Plymouth Canton'i golf team collected ita
nrit mRior luc-I of the young .eamon by
winning a four-team m- bo,ted by Redford
Catholic Central Tue•day om a tiebreaker

Played at Cattails in South Lyon, CC's
home course, the Chief, and Ann Arbor
Huron each shot 159 to tie for top honors
(each team played .ix, with the top four
counting). That took it to the tiebreaker -
each team'§ fifth-but ecorer. Canton'§ Brian
Weit finished with a 48, two hoto better

than Huron'o Jeff Yentz

CC edged Northville for third, scoring 166
to the Mustan®.' 167

Canton'§ top-four torers were Ben Tuck-
er, who shot 37; Jon Johnson, 39; Matt
Roool, 41; and Juitin Allen, 42.

Tucker», 37 wao *econd-best in the field.

Huron'§ JO Delancey w- modalist with a
one-under par:38.

*He's playing ve,y well--id Canton coach
Tom Alle, of Tucker. 9WI wo,ked Itiemily
hard at his game. And he's played consis-
tent.

The Shamrocks were led by Anthony
Domol with a 38. Jon Luna wu next be,t for

CC with a 41, followed by Joib Davis, 42,
and Evan Currie, 45 Ryan Yoit wu next
best with a 46

A few building block• are in
place, to be oure Rachael
Moraitio, a junior, is back;
Moraitis placed 15th in the
league and 38th •t the .00-1
last,0-01 74• other returne-,

junior Shae Potocki and -nio,
Erin Ke47. Ihould c-ribute I
well

Newcomers -that will help
out, according to Gert-,6, are

The Spartans won't be tb. 4
clear-cut favorites they w•r• a f
Bar 40. when the wer. all but
conceded the WLAA champi-
0-hip (th., placid third in th. .
Itate) Go- from that team an

Kelly Travio. who wu firet in
the league, Kelly MeNeilance
(fifth) and Danielle Harris :
(10th), all of whom graduated. '

Such le... would N. crip-
plmg to m-teamt But Steven- .

MI. FOOTALL

JOM 0=m m Dit Coot*y, 4 pm

Ff-*lin / l*oln Park. 7 p.m

Stivenlon / D-born, 7,m

Oarden City = Crietwood, 7 p.m

Selem # 1,11-11», 7 p.m.

Farmton 4 Novi, 7:30 p.m
Rodlord Unlon M Churchill, 7:30 p.m

Monroe at Canton 7:30 p.m.

Harrimon K Oxford, 7:30 p.m

N. F/mirton vt O.L. St. Mary

at Pontlic SINerdorne. 4 p.m

Redford CC vs. A.A. P,oneer

at Pontiac Silverdorne, 7 p.m

0/0/Ul ",4//UEIIWELL

Me-y, A//9. *1

Huron Valley * Agape, 4:30 pm.

ifter one

halitime.

il Simon'o Canton 
gave it a
led 33-29

road last season. The Chiefs
following

placed fifth at the Western
by Twiet-

Lakes Activities Association and
Ind never

were 10th (out of 19 teams) at

the Class A regional at Ann
ore Stacy

Arbor Pioneer.
iee injury.

Rucinski, who will serve as
Borge••'

team captain, was Canton's sec-
tept. 10 at ond-best finisher at the WLAA

meet (she placed 2lst) and was
first among the Chiefs at the

th all four
regional (46th). Hard work dur-

ding Tara
pion and

ing the off-season has led Przy-
godski to believe that Rucinski

ut I need
or Haunart have perhaps the

er kid•,"
best chance to emerge as the

[ann said.
much-needed frontrunner.

aying bad "Lark and Rucinski have var-
intain the

sity race experience," Przygodski
gram they said. But there are a lot of oth-
us to be

ers right there with them. Our
Id Taylor question right now is, do we
guards go have frontrunners who can chal-

lenge at the big meets?
uick but

We'll probably be able to get
ao Simon

seven kids running within 45
ve to win

seconds of each other. But will
emendous

that 45 seconds be in the 20-
iying his

minute or 21-minute range?"

TRI.HOR
--- -CiCS=- - -
1

, $ 1 JO OFF
A....

i .UCKET OFIALLS
6.5-
1/-1-

$ |1!51-1 -1 E

Te-,0 1* 1

Flia Po- 4 0*wood. 7 Bm.

Lat,Iiand a Itiogiim. 7 pin.

Fllm Noillin * Cgiton. 7 p.m.

Dogilifo / F,rmWilliw:,7 p.m.

N. Farmlfllon * Ando-. 7 p.m.

H-leon * Troy Athel, 7 p.m.

MIrcy / G.P. So,Rh. 7 pm.

Bllhop Folly a La*wood. 7 p.m

Mircy * AA. Plonew. 7 pm

Churchill = R«Nord Union. 7 p.m

Marim * Canton, 7 p.m

Stever,son * Tluston. 7 pm.

Farm4ton a Milford, 7 p.m

N. F-m,r€ton at Br,ghton. 7 p.m

Novi M Ham,on, 7 p.m.

--7, Alic 31

age Dl

The Chiefs had some good
grouping at last year's big sea-

son-ending meets, but they
weren't low enough. Example:
Three Canton runners finished

together at the regional, but
their places were 46th, 47th and
48th.

"We can't be competitive and
have our frontrunnen finishing
in those places," Pryzgodski
noted.

Others ranked among the top
nine are returnees Erin

O'Rourke, a junior, and Terra
Kubert and Nicole Schilk, both
sophomores. Kubert did score at

the regional, placing 82nd.
The impressive newcomers

include seniors Billie Pavlovick

and Vicki Palis, both first-time
runners; junior Amy Dupuis,
who has run track the past two

years but didn't come out for
cross country until after becom-
ing a distance runner last
spring; and sophomore Betsy
Radtke, also a first-timer.

With the start of the season -

Churchill I N. Funlivon. 5:30 p.rn

F-mi,Wton * Hurlion. 5:300-m.

John Glenn t F.=94!In. 7 Bm.

W.L. Wilem 0 Stivin-1.7 p.m.

Carton / W.L Cont- 1 0-

Northville K Sal-,(7 p.m.

P¥ Chrlst-1 0 UAh. W #14:30 p.m

A.A Phone- m R-ord CC. 5:30 p.m

Se- * John Gin, 4 pm.

Franklin * Farmillgton. 5:30 p.m

Ham,on M ChurchHI, 7 p.m.

St,ver,son at Calton. 7 p.m

N. Farmir,ton at W.L. Western. 7 p.m.

Redford CC K U·D Jesult, 4 p.m

M#4% 4
Sh*d Chrt*lan = PCA, 4:30 p.m

A

the non-scoring Red Hawk Invi-

tational Thursday at Troy
Athens' home course - Just a
few days away, Przygodski still
ign't certain who among those
nine will emerge on top.

"I think it could be any one of
those kids," he said. -I hope they
all do (become frontrunners).
But I can't really say who a
standout will be.»

Something similar might be
said of the conference race.

Defending champion Livonia
Stevenson, which finished third

in the state, lost three of its top
runners in Kelly Travis, Kelly
McNeilance and Danielle Harris,
all having graduated. All were in
the top 10 (Travis was first) at
the WLAA meet.

Still, the Spartans are still
well-stocked. With all those

Stevenson girls leaving, it gives
-------

M-- --1 6 ---- --

FImton li R-oid UNon. 610 p m.
W. BIOCIIIOId at N. Fa-, 00 *m.

U.I. 4 Hmon, 6:30 D.m.

Schootcr 4 Pr-l St. (I.). 1 p.m.

S'craft * S. St/*14//71/1 (111.). 11 8.m.

1 Call.9 1C-

Schookralt * Morwol (N.Y.), 1 p.m

Schootcrt n. G,ne--

• Mon,00 Toume, noon

WTOI-rs Coull VOUEVIBALL

Kellogg CC = Schooic,IR, 7 p.m

Madonna at Mldway (Ky.), TBA.

a few others a chance," said
Przygodski. But (coach) Paul
(Holmberg) does a great job
keeping things going."

Livonia Churchill, second in
the WLAA last season, has Ash-

ley and Alison Fihon returning,
making the Chargers a threat to
Stevenson. But Renee Kashawlic

(fourth in the WLAA in '97) was

injured in a car accident this
summer and is out of action.

Northville, fourth last season,

has picked up former Plymouth
Salem standout Alyson Flohr,
who transferred, making the

Mustangs challengers.
As for Canton's hopes to chal-

lenge, Przygodski said, =I hope
so. But we've got some teams we
have to move out of the way."

The Chiefs have the pack to do
it.

-------

Buick/Livonia i
Collision Center I
for ALL Makes

---

-------

0/akir co-=plain,Becky Phelan
and Shannon Will; junior
Brynne DeN-n, who hu run
track butim in her Rmt ae-on o<

cro,i country; and freshman
Kelly 801•£ho.

Al•o part of this *junix-domi-
nated team,- - Gerlach calls it

are Rachel Jones, Ai,ha Chap-
pell, Miranda White and Lisa
Jainow,ki, all experienced
juniors, and mophomore Kim
Burns, who alm ran var,ity liat

Who will emerge from that
group is uncertain. "Well have
to see," maid Gerlach. -We
haven't need yet - I juit doo't
know wholl step upand who will
let the rest of the league run by
them.»

With Flohr gone, Gerlach fig-
ures team tactics will have to be

adjusted. -Our big goal is to
pack-run,- he explained. -For u,
to be competitive, we're going to
have to get five runners in under
21:30."

That may not be ea,y. Al,o, it

probably won't be good enough to
make the Rocks title contenders;
at last season's WLAA meet,

champion Livnni. Stevenson h..4
five runners run under 21 min-

utem, with a sixth at 21:05. The

league's top 23 runners all bet-
tered 21:30.

FURNAC
SALES•"RnCE•INSTAUAT

Yor

Deal Direct - No Sub
Thousands of Satisfied C

-Refell

• FULLY LICENSED m

•ONE DAY INSTALLA

• ONE DAY SERVICE

A . I Hi

-0 returi). Azidir- Parker Nie-

ond in the WLAA) and Kim

MeNeilance (lath), among a bo,t
o{ aken.

-That team is loaded," said ,
Gerlach. -With all th- kng-time 
-i,-s,,ing: all it did.u briog .
them a little cloaer to everyone
el- .

That -everyone elie" include*
Livonia Churchill, with the Fil- -
lion,isterm - Ashley (third in
the WLAA) and Ali/00 (llth) - j
returning. The Chargers did loie .
Renee Kashawlik, however; ahe
wu injured in an auto accident
th- summu.

And, of course, there',
Northville.

It won't be long for Gerlach to -:
get mome kind ofide• where his
team stands. On Thursday, -
there'i a team time trial; on
Sept. 10, the Rocks open their
Iea,00 with a quad meet against
Stevenson, Northville and Livo-

nia Franklin at Nankin Mills,
Franklin'§ home coune.

-We have a ton of first-year
kids," maid Gerlach -There'§ a

lot of teaching of long-distance
running skills. But they're
responding well.-

Which means don't judge the
Rocks too early, but at *euen'*
end - when it really counti

ES - -JOE GAGNON
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ontractori >
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.ALL -W LOOr *for up to 5 days with this ad Fa-Hy Owned & Opoited fer 30 Years
• S=WRne and Exphs 9-3098 |

1 ChIpping G-n Call For FREE Estimate ...
1 • Pul:Ing G-n irance claims expertly handled. 1

ICAR trained & state licensed
453-728( IARANTEED Repairs. . I WAYNE COUNTY

54 Go-dion F iouth Road - Livonia *
OPEN 7 DAYS - INESTALLEU . Call 7•4-525-0900 ext. 1154 734422.8080
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Working day
to earn higher

and-night
interest rates.

The Superior Performance Fund

The Superior Performance Fund is superior

in many ways. Fully-liquid, FDIC insured.

And when you open your account with a new

minimum balance of $25.000 in new money.*

you'll ear-n a higher interest rate tied to the

13-week Treasury Bll So when market rates go

up, so will the interest you'll earn Opening an

account on-line is easy, Just visit us at

www.firstofamerica com.

Cash Management Checking

.:Rl

5.5001£
APY

Range on example bal,anci

of $50.000 - $1 00.000

Cash
MANAGEMENT'
CHECKING

5.003
Based on an example

of $25.000 minimum

1-800-222-4FOA O 1 HOT 111[ 0(LA
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Scouting tips
I .-

Preparation starts now for deer season =
The ma•-

.'10-
sive buck

010.1, rai,ed
his head and

took a

methodical

look around

the field

before bend-

ing back to 44the rye and
continuing
him evening pkRUER

His large
body i, what first drew my
attention, but from 150 yards
away I could make out the out-
line of antlers in the fading
daylight.

Upon cloier scrutiny with my
binoculars, the enormity of the
buck stood out.

Eight long tine8 (not includ-
ing the main beam) grew
toward the sky and the rack
spread three inches past each
of his ears. In my estimation
he'd ocore well over 140

through the Boone & Crockett
scoring system, maybe higher.

My adrenaline raced. Buck
fever had set in and opening
day of the Michigan archery
season ia still better than a

month away.
Now is the time to get out

and do some Berious scouting.
Hunters who wait for opening
day to start looking for food
sources and patterning the deer
in their area are wasting a
month of valuable time.

Get out in the woods, sit qui-
etly and watch the area with
your eyes. If you move, move
slowly and quietly just as you
would on a hunt.

Opening cere- 1//0/"/
monies took

Min
place last Mon-
day for the

Cloverlanes All-
Star

Bowlerette, a,

they opened 4
their 53rd sea- . ,
Ion.

The 14 teams

that feature the AL
fineet women HAIR•504
bowler, in the

land are a real
local attraction.

Aleta Sill, Marianne DeRupo
and Lisa Bishop are in action
when they are not out on the
road during the Ladi- Pro Tour

Al- 9 attempting to become
the tour'm fir•t million dollar

winner, needing about *32,000
in prise mone to accomplish the

Mazianne hu made her mark
on tour with meveral pro titles
and Lisa won on her very first
tour Kop lit year

Obeerver & Eccentric commu-

niti- are well repr-nted in thi
league by Jeanne Gebbia, Dee
Pacteles and Cindy Adkin, of
Garden City; Kathy Hai,lip of
Wemt Bloomfield; Jan Greave„
Laura Le®er and Michelle Anger
of Waterbd; Tina Barber-Judy,
Deb Dow-, Sarah Duff, Diane
St. Louis and Cheryl Slipek of
Wistland; Tamika Glenn and
J,ilie Wright of Farmington
Hilk; Cheryl Stipcak, Carol Fer-

Check the oak tree, in your
area Ind - if any-rns are
being produced If ao, And the
trails leading to and frum thee®
areu and watch the action at
daylight and duak.

Deer frequent fringe areas 00
watch theee areas u well to ,ee
when and where the deer are

coming hm. Learn the habit
and patterns of the deer in your
area now and iet up your blind
accordingly. If you do your
homework now succe- should

be a matter of making a good
shot on opening day - 34 days
and counting.

Going through changes
Deer hunters should be

aware of several changes in
store for them when the hunt-

ing seasons - archery, Oct. 1,
firearms, Nov. 15 - open in
the coming months.

Here is a brief overview of

the major changes for the 1998
Michigan deer seasons.

I It is now legal to hunt deer
and bear from an elevated plat-
form with a firearm during the
designated frearms seasons.

I Private land antlerless
deer licenies are now valid on

all private lands within a deer
management unit with perini•-
sion of the respective landown-
er.

i Acerage for applying for an
antlerless permit has been
reduced to five acres for south-

ern Michigan deer manage-
ment units.

General leftover antlerless

permits will go on sale at 10
a.m. Friday, Sept. 25, while pri-
vate land leftover antlerless
permits will go on sale at 10

guion and Marion Saunders of
Redford; Pam Jone,, Louise
Johnson, Sandy Gop, Barbara
BriggE and Patrice Chall of Livo-
nia; Kim Connor, Janel York,
Kimberly Cox and Ellen Johnion
of Southfield; Darlene Fiorenzi,
Kathie Maser and Denioe Linton

of Plymouth.
Reader, will see lots of great

scores throughout the season
including the 289 by Jeanne
Gebbia on opening night, mhe
had the first 10 strikes in the
fint game, rolled a 732 aeries.

Donna Urton rolled a 268/688;
Robin White, 266/682; Tina Bar-
ber-Judy, 260; and Cyndi Black
254

I The Metro Bowling Tour
will Itart its Decond leason Sun-
day, Oct. 25 with a tournament
at Auburn Lanes in Auburn

Heights.
That gives all bowlen plenty

of time to plan for it and get
ready to shoot for bigger dollars
than ever before.

Al this organisation grows, it
will be able to offer more for
what remains a modest

advanced entry fee of *46 (walk-
ins pay $56

First place at Auburn will be
0675 with a trip to Orlando
added (three days, two nights,
airfare not included).

This event ia very good for
moderate-to-average bowler• It
i, a handicap competition with
80 percent of the difference
betweinyour overge and 215

a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29
Sixty-three DMU, will have

unlimited private land permits
available throughout the Bea-
mon.

I Theaecond bucktag for the
archery and the second buck
tag for the firearms seaions
have been eliminated.

In place is a combination
license, which allow, a hunter
to harvest two bucks total. The

type of weapon used is up to
the hunter. Several details on

the combo licenses -£"including
if the second buck must have

four tines on one side, like last
year - are still being ham-
mered out and will be decided

at the upcoming meeting of the
state Natural Resource Com-
mission.

The Commission meets

Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 9-10, in Lansing.

Persons who wish to address

the commission or persons with
disabilities needing accommo-
dations for effective participa-
tion should contact Teresa

Gplden at (517) 373-2352.
1 The late archery season

will close on Jan. 3, the same
date as the late firearms season

for antlerless deer closes (Dec.

19-Jan. 3).

452 restrictions

The outbreak of Bovine

tuberculogis in the free ranging
white-tailed deer herd in north-

eastern Michigan has resulted
in regulations changes in that
area.

DMU 452 covers all or parts
of Alpena, Alcona, Montmoren-
cy, Oscoda and Presque Isle
counties.

There will be two squads at 9
a.m. and noon, no more than
three bowlen per lane.

For more information, call
(248) 673-7407.

I That thundering Bound you
heard coming from your car
radio last Wednesday night. wu-
n't at all, rather, the mound of
falling pin, u the popular WJR
Sport, Wrap show came directly
from Super Bowl Lanes in Can-
ton.

It was a bowling party, a fund-
raiser for the Barbara Karmanos

Cancer Institute for Cancer
Reiearch

The team which raised the
most money was then matched
against WJR'o celebrity team of
Michael Barr, Dan Dickerson,
Tom Mazeway and Steve Court-
ney.

They were broadcasting live on
the Great Voice of the Great

Lake, while they were out on the
lane, rolling strike, to itrike out
UM=.

• Officers of the Greater

Detroit Bowling Asiociation
were on hand to help take part
in·the action. Executivi director
Mark Martin wai interviewed on

the *bow, along with Super Bowl
Lane, proprietor, Mark Voight

When Steve Courtney left a
nearly impoisible 4-6 •plit,
Voight offered 01,000 to the Kar-
manos fund if he would make
the split.

The Insuing,hot miued, but
Voight made the donation any-

Check the 1998 Michigan
hunting guide for exact bound-
aries. There im al,o a TB buffer

zone ourrounding DMU 452
which falls under the heading
of the Bovine Tuberculo,is

management Ama. Again check
the 1998 Michigan Hunting
Guide for exact boundaries.

I There will be an early
antlerless firearm, Beason (Oct.

17-Oct. 26) on private land only
in DMU 452. There will alio be

a late antlerlees firearms sea-

son (Dec. 11-Jan 3) in DMU

452, which will be open to pri-
vate or public lands.

These special Masons are not
statewide and are limited to
the boundaries of Deer Man-
agement Unit 462.

I A baiting restriction, limit-
ing the amount of bait to five
gallons at one hunting site, will
be enforced throughout the
Bovine TB Management Area.

These are some of the mAjor
changes for the upcoming Bea-
sons but hunters should take a
few minutes to look over the

Michigan Hunting Guide before
venturing out into the field.

Now is the time to prepare
for the season. Get out there

and scout, and good luck for a
safe, fun, enjoyable fall hunting
season.

(Anglers and hunters are urged
to report your success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information

to (248) 644-1314. send e-Inell
to bparkerloe.homecomm.net or
call Bill Parker evenirts at (248)
901-2573.)
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Michael Barr had bet his

house on it, but he keeps his
house, though.

The Karmanos Cancer Insti-

tute raised plenty of money dur-
ing the show, and the efTort will
continue through Sept. 25, so
keep those checks coming, any-
one can donate through any of
the 11 participating bowling een-
ten or Bend donations directly to
the Institute at 1511 13 Mile

Road, Warren, Mi. 48093 or call
1-800-KARMANOS.

Among the ear participants
were Dave and Carol Jacobs of

Canton.

They brought in pledges and
were able to show their talents

on the lanes. Dave is with Gen-
eral Motor, and Carol is the

youth program director right
here at Super Bowl Lanie on
Ford Road.

Carol say, to all Canton fami-
lies, to get thole kid, enrolled in
our fine youth profams going on
right here
• If you recall last week's lead

item in this column, it was about

Carmen Salvino's clinic at
Bonanza Lan-

Unfortunately, it was can-
celed. he will make it up at a
later date, §0 if anyone was
inconvenienced, I apologize.

Again, thi, i. a worthwhile
program when he i here. I will
keep the mademinformed when
he re-,chedules hio next clinic

4 g * irl'er
lation-

I .A

1 Carol

WII*31717e at (810) 229-6232 or

C 'y Felix at (734) 7224994.
'8 Sporting Goods of Clare,
Michigan DNfl and the

hig ild Turkey
Hunt .ociation WUU»

lu Michigan's *r*t
ey hunting work-

, beginning at 9 a.m. Sat-
32*dky, Sept. 19, at Jay's. Fall

hunting techniques, calling,
the ume of decoya, la-, turkey
biology and much more will be

ss by some of the state's
noted turkey experts.

EmmmR -UCATION
twayne County Sportsmen's

- will hold hunter educa-

:lasses in the upcoming
months at ita clubhouse and

2 grounds in Ron]ulus. Theee
*dasses will be taught by certi-
1 E.,1 i n•*ructors. Students

present for both days
respective clan All
mt will be provided.
will be offered Oct. 3-

04, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8.
4. Cost is $10.50 and includes

lunch both days. Call (313)
532-0285 to pre-kgister

CLUBS
a-™O4VIEST ST-U-ADIRS

Metro-West Steelheaden

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
information.

-CO-AN FLY I

Tbe Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia

i Clarenceville Junior High
b School. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. the
fint Wedne,day of each
month at the Senidr Citizen's
Center in the Livonia Civic

Center. Call Jim Kudej at
(313) 591-0843 for more infor-

maUon.

SEASON/DATES

Bear season opens Sept. 10 in
designated bear management
units.

nK

The early elk hunt will run
Sept. 12-20, by special permit
in designated elk manage-
ment units only. The late
hunt will be held Dec. 8-14,
also by apecial permit and in
designated elk management
units only.

The early Canada goo. sea-
eon will be Sept. 1-18 in the

u Lower Peninsula and Sept. 1-
10 in the Upper Peninsula.
(The countie, of Humn, Tus-

colaand Saginaw willbe
& closed for the early se-on.)
i The daily bag limit is flve.

ou,e season open,

Rabbit/hare Beaion opena
h- 18

41,

Eitij

.Jay

C

*i
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Larson's work helps understand nature
If you have NAnmE but basically they are the same. judgments about animals based that encourages us to learn an

been reading my Nolls Not everyone is a biology on how humans would think understand how the naturi

nature columns mor familiar with the intrica- about the same situation. world really works.
in the Observer cies of the natural world, so by We need to be very careful In this book a young worm
& Eccentric

n.1 integrating good biology/ecology about doing that. seated at the dinner table unde

Newspapers E, into my articles of local obierva- The natural world and its ground eating his dirt, when k
over the past 14 bl tions, O*E readers have a interactions were set up long unexpectedly discovers a blonc
years, you have 47 chance to learn what has taken before you and I and our ances- hair in it. He starts to complali
been exposed to A scientists many years to under- tors came on the scene. which prompts his father inl
many basic prin-  „ L stand - and believe me, there is Rules were in force before man telling the young worm how t}
ciples of ecology,  still alot to learn
biology and could make judgments about hair got in his dinner dirt.

n. There are many ways to learn them. But by exposing yourself I won't tell you much more
behavior. NOW#C,0 how the natural world works, to the way the natural world the fable, but I would like 1

I've tried to reading newspaper columns is works, by what ever means - as encourage you to look at tk
weave these con- one way, taking extension class- long as it is based on good sci- illustrations carefully, they ai
cepts, developed by scientists es i another and of course read- ence - will help you understand very clever with many little hi,
over the world, into obeervations ing books is another. many things you experience in den jabs at human society.
I've made around the Detroit

metropolitan area. The most important thing, im, your yard, or around the county. Don't just read it to laug]
to become familiar with the way One very entertaining way to read it to understand the me

It doesn't matter where you the natural world worlu. Not the learn some basic biology is to sage Larson is really trying 1
are rules of nature are applica-bleeverywhere. They may mani- way you want to think it work„ read Gary Larson's «There's a tell us.
fest themselves in different ways

but the way it really works. hair in my dirt.» Then maybe you will begin 1

in different locations or habitats, Sometimes we think of nature In this book, Larson, in typical look at more sources of learnir
in human terms and we make Larson fashion, created a fable how the natural world works.

All-Star Bowlerettes launch 53rd season

U

ffedgr

4 WA"'

dp..i
h puppys, a Hmp
fT and more .lan

each and $8 for r-*
ts. Show bours < -9 P.m

riday, noon-10 p 'r-

day and 10 a.n n.

day. The fainv
located on M-60, .i-
north ofI-69. Call laiuy * £12.
0254 for more information.

WN.Di- CA"vul

The Waterfowl Preservation
& Decoy Club of Michigan will
hold the North American

Wildlife carving Show and
Sale 9 a.m.-4 p. m. on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 19-20,
at the Holidome in Livonia.
The show features decoys nsh,
flat art, gifts, vendors and
more. Admission is *4. The
Holidome i located at 6 Mile
Road and I-275.

STATE PARKS
ITATIPARKIMUIINTS

Maybury State Park, PI·oud
Lake Recreation Area. Bald
Mountain Recreation Area

Highland Recreation Area,
and Island Lake Recreation

Area offer nature interpretive
program; throughout the
year. Astate park motorvehi-
cle permit is required for
entry into all stat, parks .nA
state recreation areas. For

registration and additional -
information on the program,
at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Ike
and Highland call (810) 685-
2433. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

METROPARKS
=TROPARK.......m

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a
nominal fee. Advanced regis- |
tration andamotor vehicle p
permit are requird for *11 -:3
programs. Call the reopective
parks toll free at the following
numbers: Stony Creek, 1-800-
477-7756; Indian Spring",1-
800-477-3192; Kensington, 1-
800-477-3178.

U. -=H

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metmparks annual vehicle
entry permits and boat
launching permits are on sale
at all Metropark offices. Vehi-
cle entry permits are $15 (*8
for senior citizens). The annu-
al boat launching permits are
$18 ($9 for menior citizen,).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS {br
more information.

Ull mull va-LOW-1

A naturatist-led hike to
search for some of the Oowers

that are adding color to the
fields at this time of year,
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Kensington

OAKLAND COUNTY

PARKS

COIIITY PLIK -llialllilillrl

Advanced registration im
required for all nature pro-
grams at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to

regiter or for more informa-
tion.

- WOODCI-0

Free wood chips from the
Oakland County Park,
Christmas tree recycling pro-
gram will be available on Sat-
urday Sept 26 and Oct. 81, * 4
Orion Oak: at the Clmi:0-
Read entrance. Individual,

I,uked toprovidetheir own
shovels and toload the chipi
by hand. No motorimed equit
menti• allowed and no oem-
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9/Ii. allike Se, a good m
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...1 10 "teet.re' Cbristu
CHARMING

H-* a kion* OWC mom 44, who
.i. 0 Mnd a hum-ue AVS. non-
*In# DWM 01 iny loa She'* 5'1'
Ind Iniali I# mialk ind N aub
dood A.4283

DIBIEIVNG

Sho'* an aceve, prolllonal SWF, 38,
5'11' who Inlovs mt-ic, Itt, church
ac/6/ /u B 1,1 s,/ch & a Sw•,
ago #*WIW,lant, m :hare * vAth
Ad• 6756

=AMFORTESTAn

Altracti-, prolulionll Cathok OWE

hal a good »-. d -2. r low

 m in ,» Parks and bic-
Err You,

She'* b -arch of. SWM 42-50 tor
friendihip #mt ShoY a DWdF, 46 87,
who,rjoys mo-, danc•, and'con-
cens Ad# 7893

HIGH ETAIWBARDS

Say hello b "11'hy[)W mom, 45,5'8-,
8-dria an old-Ilishioned, clein-aR,
stable SWM, 45-52 who enloys family-
ofiented fun Ad•.3413

TELL NO TALE

She's a DBCF, 80,5'6-, whoer,oys ne
theatre, Gospel music, walldng and *
in search of a ger- SM, 56-82, who /
in -rch of JI-. Ad#2125

SHARE LIFE WTTH ME

Pretty, pitite, trim, DWCF, 57, 5'4',
1181bs, blonde hair, greon ey#,
entoys solt music, ding out. dancIng.
the theatre and being ouldoon. seek-
ina a tall, handsome, romantic, fit
SWCM Ad•.5554

91CIAL REQUEST
Here m a prolellional Catholic DWE
50, 5'8-, who m 0-dng a Cabolic
SWM, 48-60, to Zend Quaity Orne
with. She loves walks onthe beach.
an,ng out and antiqu. Ad#.3768

SIMPLY PUT

SWCF, 18,5'4', 1154be., long brown
hair, blue eyes, ,*,1 play¢, violin
music, dancIng. hor-ack rang and
animals, in search of an attractive
SWCM, 18-25, with a sense of humor.
Ad#.2121

HONESTY COUNTS

She's an attractive SW mom, 49, 5'7-.
with brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
sports, traveling and quiet even,nos, in
Bearch of a tal, a#-c SWM. 4§ 56,
for a lon=1"*./.".0.' A**ti

BE KIND TO MY HEART

Shy and rese,ved SWCF, 31, 5'T, full-
figured, seeks an unde-r-g, kind,

da Ad, 1121- le•l• a

4/1
St. 1581,8 , N® Ad
01'll/Per-

-*,b--9 Th. 00
1551*,

RE ..10'W
WM, 36, 5'10., Childi
humof. IN- Golpel
Ic aliner. Ae
hoic SWF, 23-
£ Ad# 7001 Ch*ge#
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7, 410 -10,8 -*

SWF, 18-28 loroom

CMON H./,4
.c-. pro- SWCE
8 60, US. who activ/1,
dWng out - IL Ad•

VINH Th a.
h- a

NILD ellid<
0 47 64'- who SWF S

ch choir, 8®10 1
*gwh 'effs.: I could
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moonlit walks, movies, traveling and
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if you call this dark-hatred WWWCF,
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friendly She Inioys movies, dintri out,
wallong and traveling to warmer ch-
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45, 5'10', whose interests are antiques,
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for comoarionshiD possible long-term
relation*hip Ad#.0273

FAMILY-ORIENTED

She ts a quiet, reserved SW mom, 28
who enjoys picnics, long walks. coach-
ing sports and ts seeking an employed,
caring SWM, who likes children.
Ad#.8369

LEAVE YOUR NAME

A professional, educated SWCF, 45,
enloys reading, long walks, the theatre
and dining od, iS Beeking a SWCM,
with similar interests. Ad#.7646

MAKE THE CONNECTION

Youthful SWF, 38, 5'6, brown
hair/eyes, is seeking a handsome, sin-
cere. honest SWM. over 35. to share

Cra, who'UNM 47.5'11; wle, bron v-u- v" -4 -· 9,· ..u-Ihear *ma '»n..."Fpend......p- SWF, 22'.1.No : varrn Ind m:<:M :6:i:41:1::5ib&9;31//:5:r
com"=hon- Ad'709 -.6295

TRUE ILUE
CAN YOU RELATE T

Adventurous Catholic SWM. 42, 6'1:
hoong ID meet a SDontaneouS, roman Calhoic SWW. 42. 5'15'. br-1 1-,
bc Ind -der SWF, age un,npor-, ,25 00"all....9lor friend,hip first Ad•2539 ¥* Iwil Ind ** ......

THE BEST KE,r SECRET knate canng. SWE 27-42

 5 11", Ad•.4242and to WArrNG pOR YOU

devek)p a m*abonst® with a SWF, E-ygong, romg* DWC -1 34undet 25 M•2323

TAKE A LOOK ...4.*.4SeN-n®yed, shy Ind q-. SW•, vbli sper-9 Nm* -m
30,6'1-, boldng b share mutual in- friends and goodcon--on,8-1
ests activies and friendifup •Ath a a SWCE 30-38 Ad• 1825
SW¢ olr 25, who enion -mming,
sunsets and fun time, Ad• 3336

ARE YOU THE ONE, ib 0- --4--¥••r =-

A prolessional DWM, 51,5'6-, who  P'* cal 1-l,7»30* inler
tnto honesty, spiritual and porlonal OPIOn 1.24 houls a dM
growth, good humor /09,-j I 90£-

SO HOW ARE YOU?

Attractive. outgoing SWCF, 41, 57, a
professional, enjoys outdoor activities,
dining out, the theatre and more. seeks
a SWCM, 30-45, who is serious about
life Ad# 5656

GET TO KNOW ME

Easygoing SWF, 45, 5'T blonde halr,
ern@6ye<[ enloys being around family
ana fnends, barbecues, working out,
bowling and more, seeks a SWM, over
44 Ad* 1952

WELLEDUCATED

Outgoing SWF, 62, 5'6-, employed.
Ininvi ;unmna Rhoolino readina. trav-

SENSE OF HUMOR INCLUDED

Energetic, professional DWCM, 42,
5'11, enjoys social activibes, traveling
to Las Vegas, ant,ques and dining out,
looking to meet an honest, sincere
SCF. who has similar Interests, age
unimportant Ad#.9009

FIRST THINGS FIRST

He's a secure [)WC dad of one, 35.
6'1-, with brown hair and blue eyes,
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would enjoy getting to know a urch-
ELE,t'5391Z Z =

I€I

22 E/06336;:ij:Xilkfi:$/56:6
beliefs Ad• 0614

rM LOOKING
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She's an outgoing DW mom, 42, 5'2- GOD COMES FIRST brown hair and blue eyes, enjoys Ad• 3061 ' m-01 Cd 1--DI-1114 11 I r
SWM 29, 6 2-. 1801bs with I,ght gtF4-40 lor a poee•ble relaonah» your phone n..1 -en .. 1.- .

with red hair, brown eyes. who enion Outgoing WWWCF, 44,506-, employed. sports. biking, music and would like to ..... 1.In "ll'on- ..y-
outdoor activities, rollerblad,ng ana FAMILY-ORIENTED'quiet evenings, in search of a SWM, enjoys traveling, wallona, reading and meet an slender SVEF, 23-32, who -andod-n your.1...Al

exerosing. seeks a SWJU. 44-54, who h.4 000€1 val.- Ad# 8868 TNe athlek. mncer, pro-onal. #un- g
17-49 Ad# 7823 loves God, for friendship first

SPECIAL REQUEST Ad#.7788

IWI.O..Vi 1-1

e, 42, 57% and r in search of an honorabl@
great sense SM , for companionship.
I .archong Ad# 31 54
Imorne, pro-
'M, 42-48 EASYGOINC;
ble relation- Protestant DWF. 60.5'8% with a great
10 1431 personality, enjoys dining out and

dancing. She ts seeking a tall WWWM,
65, with similar interests Ad# 1305

WITH HOPE

Catholic SWF 33,57. is looking lor a
friendly, sincere Catholic SWM, 28+
with a great sense of humor and sim,-

lar interests She's a Fled Wings
lan and animal lover Her hob

ble, are biking. tennis and
walks Ad• 1211

Thele Ads .0
.„ T. H.e To C

)-933-1118
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THIS IS IT

Outgong and friendly SWC mom, 38,
5', enjoys dining out, movies, casinos,
Bible study, sed<s SWCM, 38-46, with
sim,lar interests. Ad# 1959

MAKE A WISH FOR ME
SWCF 0 4.r, brunette, SWchun -lks. seeks a S
38+, ommunication skills,
lor fr Ad• 7454

ACTIVE LIEIST¥LE

Personable SWCF, 46. 5% participates
•n Christian act,vities. enjoys square
dancing, listening to mus,c, playing

a-SWCM
going to

43-53 Ad•7128

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
College-oducated DBCF 42, 5'5
easygoing, gentle, calm, er,oys B,ble
study going to movies, le,ming new
things. dInong out and good cor-ria
hon, De- a SCM, 4D-56, to shirl
qu,et t,r- with Ad# 8355
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